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object. The Governor stands to-day 
in the position of a man who has 
lived beyond bis means and has only 
awakened to a realizing sense of his 
position' when he finds the source of 
his income exhausted. Let us hope 
that this evidence of reformation. is 

4 00 sincere, and that the Assay Office will 
be speedily abated—like any other 
nuisance. ' - -1

■■ Monday,;Jmy 8th, /fe*te«R 6a»T-Mr Porter, of Cowiehse,
From Cariboo, nfortas nsthafe lew days «go, while riding

*h“b « *» »- tiTtiS* {LS, SSSBtite
wnim n,,n » ageable. Sticks and stonee were thrown at

, M 0be aeda=ioU8 beasts, bat they refused to
The week been oce of nnpreced|nted leave, and Potter finally rode back four 

f ° a8T- °J lb.e£ c<>m m<P& «ü” <» a former’s house, where be procured
f u‘Dga cb,efl^' ,lf n0! wlW, d°K8»°d » rifle, and with two men who were 

gjg* t0 the ^esat.on of -taming gf»,. elsoeyned^ be returned to tbe spot and sac-

cmYork or in eastern counties, and baa been 
worked, when worked at all, by tenants who i t 
wanted to live bad enough to do it, always 
at a‘poor lay,’even if all their own way:
An air of romance has over since dung 
around that stern but stately mansion with 
ite lofty poplars and spacious green in front'; 
And, until recently, reports were rife, and 
frequently believed, that this house was 
haonted, and its occupants have been known 

believing in the mysterious 
houses, and that this was
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Th® penalty for trading wi\Bwt a United, for the week fl7 oz ; Reid>g«u!ng 
licence is a fine not exceeding the sum into good pay, supposed to be continuation 
of $250. It will be observed that °l United lead. They washed np.-fw the' 
wholesale merchants, or merchants wee.*c ^0 o* ; Home Stake are in 400 feet with 
selling by both wholesale and retail,will ^beir tunnel. Hood, 300 feet on bed rook, 
be required to pay $50 for every six 
mouths; retail traders $5 for every 
six months. Aeonsiderable reduciion 
is made in liquor licences. Bankers 
are charged $600 per annum less for 
their head office than was the case 
under the old Island scale, and only 
$100 for each other place of business 
in the Colony. Auctioneers will pay 
a yearly licence of $100—which 
$150 less than was exacted by the 
old scale—and per cent, (instead
of 2i per cept, as before) on returns 
of sales, exclusive of sales of real es> 
t»te| upon which the charge is ml. In 
other respects the rate is approx ■ 
imately the same as tbpt formerly in 
force here. For the information of 
our readers, here is the schedule of the 
Act :

able to i
P*e> oir Saturday evening, brought down a 
quantity of gold dost from the mioea. The 
amount is staled by one of the New West
minster journals lo be $160,000 and by the 
other $200 000. From other sources we learn 
that these figures are the result of • guess- 
ing,’ and that neither is correct, the banks 
having for some reason declined'to furnish any 
information to the papers. What good ob
ject the suppression of the truth will subserve 
we are at loss to understand.

Death—An Indian woman who has resided 
for nearly two years on William creek, and 
was cnmmonly known by the sobriquet ot 
“ Captain John,” died on Monday last from 
inflammation of the windpipe. This poor 
creature-was the daughter of an Indian chief 
called Captain John, who was shot in Victo
ria jail seven years ago, for making 
derons attack on the officers.

Fb®m Nanaimo—The steamer Sir James 
Douglas, Captain Clarke, arrived from Na
naimo on Saturday evening at 7 o’clock. The 
fallowing passengers, with about ten others, 
arrived : Messrs McClure, Carswell, Bishop, 
Merritt and family, and Mcllveen. A small 
quantity of produce came down from the 
way settlements. The crops look promising.

Brought Back—The Otter brought hack 
all her goods from Sitka, the Russian Gov
ernor declining to allow the cargo to be land
ed except upon payment of the American 
Tariff, or as bonded goods.

The Idaho left San Francisco on the even* 
ing of the 6tb inst. for Victoria direct, and 
wifi return direct, and not--via Portland, as 
previously advertised. ' ■
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Fielding, of Todmorden, where she keeps a 
temperance hotel. Whilst in the Jook-Up at 
Hebden Bridge, prisoner penned a poetical 
account of his life in which he described his 
temptation by the devil to commit the rob
bery. We give bat a few verses. Having 
traced his arrival at Mrs. Fielding’s, ha 
says ;

M the Blood and Pale 
tlexion,

do
stout’s gulch.

The claims in this gulch bid fair to yield 
a rich harvest this year. Aitoras washed up 
for the week 161 oz, one nugget weighed 7 
oz and auother over 3 oz ; Jenkins paying 
an ounce a day to the hand ; Mucho Oio, 60 
oz for the week.
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speedily «urea chlorosis, pains 
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I call’d for butter, bread, and tea,
And made a hearty meal ;

When lo i the devil enter’d me,
And tempted me to steal 1

The postman sharp, that pet of men,
Call’d at her door at nine.

And brought her bank-notes five and fen, 
I wishÿ that they were mine.

“ They can be yours,” the devil said,
And fill’d mo with desire :

That day I felt my youthful head 
With agony on fire.

;
.........
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tLOWHKE CREEK.
Important developments anticipated. Tbe 

Vaughan Sweeny, partial week’s wash, 100 
ounces.

A Leak that Ought to be Stopped.
The Governqaent Assay Office at 

New Westminster cost the colony 
last year exactly $2941 49; and the 
Executive went down to the Council 
in M^rch last and asked for $3950 to 
defray the expense of continuing tbe 
establishment for another year. It 
was understood that the question was 
an 11 open” one—that the official mem
bers of the Council were at liberty to 
vote lor or against the continuance of 
the office without jeopardizing their 
positions. But, “a fellow feeling makes 
us. .wond’rous kind.” The officials 
were afraid to set a retrenchment ball 
in motion that might at some future 
time be need to bowl them oat of their 
snug billets, and after a long and hot 
debate the required amount was grant- 
.*6» ,To vote the money was easy 
enou8hà.IB»eU»g it baaproved a rather 

task. The actual rev

's
{

grouse cheek.
Times dull ; work not generally commenced 

yet, and the richest known ground locked up 
‘in law courts. ■ *

On several other creeka.there is

GENERAL NEWS.
A large pack train belonging to the Hud

son Bay Company arrived With goods on 
SCHEDULE A. tbe 23d. Mr John Work take* charge of the

- „ , .. . , Company’s store on the creek,-------There are
m"fJaT°,b Per8°? sending spirituous or fer- no less than four milk ranches on the mead- 
mented Liquors, by retail, for each House or ows of William Creek, oifmbering 80 cows.
Place in the Colony where such vending .s Milk is sold at $1 a gallon.-------Judge Beg-
carried on, if ;o a town of not less than fifty bie and snite arrived on the 23d—The 
inhabitants, $100 for every 6 months. Sentinel speers at tbe proposal of Govern.

Where such retail vending is cairied on in ment to have a wagon road built to Grouse 
a Rural District not forming part of a Town, Creek, payment to be taken in tolls upon the
$30 for every 6 months. same.----- A Chinaman at work in the Ne’er

By each person not having à retail licence Well claim on Grouse Creek, was instant- 
as above, and vending spirituous aod ferment- {Y killed on the 25th by the caving of a
ed liqoors for wholesale, that id" to. say in umP of 0'ay ------ The Assizes would open
quantities of not less than two galions, loi ?n the 1st inat, There were only two crim-

« ajLrrt£rtu,.“s5aE»Sisv|imonths.Pr0fit’ 85 f0r 6aCh tab‘e f°r 6Very 6 tiulch washed np 80 ol onthe^Gto?0 “* *

By each person keeping and letting for 
hire any Bowling Alley or Rifle Gallery, for 
each Bowling Alley or Rifle Gallery, $5 for 
every 6 months.

By every person keeping a Dancing 
House, $100 for every 6 months.

By every person selling Opium, except 
Chemists and Druggists using the same in 
the preparation of prescriptions of Medical 
practitioners, $50 for every 6 months.

For every person carrying on tbe business 
of a wholesale or of a wholesale and a retail 
merchant or trader, $50 for every 6 months 

For every retail trader, $5 for every 6 
months.

lev and Neuralgias.

ply cured by 
PLIAS GUERANA.

led from time immemorial in 
live.

“Fifteen pounds will set thee right, 
And lift thee from tby cares ;

boy, to night,
flaira »

a mar- auu mt inee irot 
Then to the deed, my

And better thy affairs. m

: *more or Prisoner addressed the jury in his own de
fense, alleging that he was subject to fits of 
insanity. Upon the jury Coding the prison- 
er guilty, the latter handed in a written 
document to the judge, extending to a con- 
siderable number of verses, of which the 
following is a sample :

Before this court, great Judge, and tllee,
As sorrow’s meanest slave,

In ^rmIgVy‘Mcrev;°f Paln’

Oh! spare me yet a little whUe,
Blast not my youthful life 

Within a dungeon dark and vite,
, Amld.the sons of strife.

■ lo mighty empires yet unborn
My muse shall breathe thy name,

In glowing words the deed shall burn 
With everlasting fame.

^ fCapable
'

LTQCID EXTRACT OF 
EtiETAUS
P* have failed, these pro 
pure. These insure rapid 
■severe recent and chronic 
ffcey are used in the hospi- 
p pr Ric rd, and are found 
I® known mineral remedies 
F injection is used in recent 
I cases.

Si
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UAL ACADEMY OF MBDICINX

s prescribed by the most 
iin8t all derangements of 
8 gastritis, gastralgia, long 
i the stomach and bowels, 
nplaints of the liver and

it in Paris,
At GRIMAur.T * OO’fl 

48 Rue Richelieu*

At FOÜGERA 
80 N William street.

At TARTTER & CO’S, 
and 99 Franklin street*

At ROTURIER.

! i
Thenyet inmercy hear my plea.

The Break in the Wagon Road above Before this court, great judge! from thee

«tr.'flj.tî’ *• » .

loaded at Nanaimo to-morrow with 1050 Hù Lordlhip said it was painful to see » 
tons of coal for San Francisco. young man embued with superior talenf in

such a position as that of the prisoner, and 
who had, in fact, prostituted the natural gift# 
with which he had been endowed. As to hia 
claim for sympathy on the ground of insanity 
he (tbe judge) said he believed hie disease 

more of a moral than mental character.
. The sentence must be one of 12 months’ im. 

prisonment with hard labor. Prisoner: May 
I ask a privilege Ï Will yon allow me pens, 
ink, and paper in prison ? His Lordship : 
I have nothing to do with that It will have 
to be determined by the prison regulations.

■ us
FETOHeF signified his inthn- 
ot "blosing the establishment 

with as the first step to other and 
more extensive retrenchments. 

It appears that a “ general holiday” is 
f the 11 order of the day” among the 

aesayers. The lew miners and traders 
li, who do not sell their dust to the 

banks at Cariboo will not leave 
I it tor assay at New Westminster 
t for . the excellent reason that they 

would have to remain there 
one steamer, while business calls them 
to Victoria, where they can attend to 
other matters while the dust is being 
assayed. One argument advanced by 
the advocates in favor of a con tinu- 
ance of the Assay Office is that three 
or four men will be thrown out ol 
work by its closing and that the trade 
of Hew Westminster will suffer in 
consequence by their having to leave 
the place 1 In plainer terms : The 
whole Colony is expected to pay trib
ute to Hew Westminster to the tune 
of $2941 49 to assist in the mainten
ance of that important city I Mon
strously absurd and impudent as this 
proposition may appear, it is never
theless the only excuse that can be 
offered for not stopping this great 
leak. The “ rot” about the office form
ing the “ nucleus of a mint" is 
ing. When the day arrives for
this Colony to strike off its own 
coin, it will be quite time 
enough to talk about establishing 
Mint and an Assay Office ; bat to 
maintain the present establisbment at 
an annual loss to the revenue of at 
least $3000, while the Colony is so 
poor that it cannot pay for the ser
vices of officials in establishments that 
realize a profit, is outrageous. There 
is another weighty reason why this 
office should be instantly closed. It 
enters into competition with private 
enterprise. The Colony is not alone 
paying money to continue a losing 
concern, but it is contributing means 
to drive out of the country private 
capital already invested in establish
ments where the assays are just as 
reliable and the charges just as rea
sonable as at the Government office. 
The Assay Office is an incumbrance. 
The means required for its support 
eannot be spared, and from the injury 
it is inflicting upon enterprising citi
zens, in place of proving a public 
benefit it is a public nuisance. The in
famous Gold Export Duty, that drove 
thousands oi valuable men from the 
country and proved so disastrous to 
every interest, was devised1 for the 
especial benefit of New Westminster; 
and the Government Assay Office has 
been maintained for three years at 
the expense of every other part of the

tion

» I

From the North—The H. B. Company’s 
steamer Otter, Captain Lewis, arrived from 
tbe North V\ eat Coast of the mainland on 
Saturday, at 5 p.m., with furs and oil for the 
owners. Mr Manson and family, Mr Elwyn/ 
of the W. U. Telegraph Line, and a few 
other persons, came down by her. The 
memoranda will be found under tbe usual 
heading. From Mr Elwyn we learn that in 
addition to the employés of the H. B. Co., 
there are now twelve miné&’qu the Stekin. 
Two of that number are working above _' 
Big Canyon, some 60 mileë above Back’s 
Bar; they hauled up their provisions daring 
the winter on sleighs. Mining groand on 
Stekin, below the canyon, will only pay 
small wagesi There j.;od ground above 
the Canyon, but the expei l.q ol getting sup
plies there is at present " very great. The 
H.B. Co.’s and Telegraph Cq,’e,depot have 
been located about lour miles above Buck’s 
Bar, on the right bank of the river, a point 
slightly below the head of navigation.

Bbiep Mention—The Governor returned 
fiom New Westminster by the Enterprise 
on Saturday evening.........Mr Coleman, Libra
rian of the Mechanics’ Institute, will again 
attempt to ascend Mount Baker on the 15th 
inst.........The V. I. Coal Company at Na
naimo are about to put down s new bore on 
Chase River Plains. A testimonial to Mr 
C. S. Niool, late manager of tbe Company, 
is being prepared at Nanaimo. Mr Nicol 
will sail in the ship Nation’s Hope for San
Francisco........The H. B. Co.’s steamer Otter,
from the Northwest Co st, arrived on Satur
day evening... .James Scbaff, a Stekin river 
miner, sufleriog from rheumatism in the 
neck, was brought down to this place from 
the mouth of Stekin river by tbe Otter ,ior 
medical treatment.

The Colliers and the Coal Company__
We ate extremely sorry to hear that no 
sooner had the difficulties between the col
liers and the company been arranged (the 
miners finding the powder and oil, and the 
Company agreeing to pay $1 12)£ per ton 
lor ‘ digging ’ the coal, supply the pick- 
handles and a tan cf coal monihly to each 
miner, gratuitously) than a new source of 
delay arose in consequence ol the 1 runners’ 
(whose duty it is to load the cars and 1 run ’ 
them to the bottom of tbe shaft) refused to 
begin work unless coal and oil were furnished 

®8 under the old arrangement. No 
work has in consequence been done, but the 
Nanaimo Gazette learns that tenders to let 
the “ running” out by contract have been 
entertained by the Company.

Douglas Diggings—The Examiner learns 
that the lost lead on the Douglas Portage 
has been recovered, and that two wbitë.men 
are making from $8 to $12 per day apiece. 
Purcell, of the Hot Springs House, is mak
ing a ditch three quarters of a mile long, 
and has about teo-tbitds of it finished. He 
intends to work tbe fiat on which bis house 
staods, having, when digging a well a short 
time ago, obtained a good prospect, lim 
Italian company are still at work near the 
24-mile House, and making good wages.

A House with a Romance.
Three miles west of the village of George

town, Madison County. New York, is a 
place known as Mather Farm It comprises 
some seven hundred and thirty-five acres 
A correspondent of the Oneida Dispatch 
furnishes some interesting facts in its early 
history : J

In the year 1810, an individual known at 
that time as Lewis Anathe Mailer, a French 

h ) refugee, settled on this tract, then a wilder- 
v 'ess, mote desolate than now, and attempted 

^ '.establishment of a village. He erected a 
sfl^iops dwelling', strong and solid walls 
beitg constructed of hewn timber, every 
bent being raised closely against another, 
making a wall of solid limber twe ve to 
fourteen inches thick. This fortress-like 
frame was well covered without, and 
carefully finished within, after a style best 
fancied by the strange bnilder. The walls 
present a nice finish, and time has proved 
their durSbility. The building is of the Eu
ropean style of architecture ol that time, be
ing not far from eighty feet long, and of pro
portionate width, divided into rooms and 
halls. Originally, there were seven fire
places It is Said that in the cellar an apart
ment, nndiscoverable by a stranger, whose 
sacred purposes were never told, was provid
ed. Large, commodious out buildings 
erected, two large store honses, numerous 
fruit trees planted, and an artificial pond 
raised, tbe dam of which years ago was le
velled by subsequent occupants, none of 
whom, to my knowledge, have owned it or 
any part of it. Muller brought here with 
him about one hundred and fifty hands, 
stated by some of our oldest men, who knew 
him and assisted him in his enterprise, and 
$150,000. Many supposed him to be Louis 
Phillippe himself, King of France, and that 
he sought this secluded hill and constructed 
this house in its peculiar manner as a means 
of defence in case of danger. At any rate 
there was not, and is not to-day any 
doubt that' he was one of the nobility of 
France, for wheo Bonaparte abdicated he 
returned to France, leaving his family (wife 
and children) in New York. Evidently do 
pains were spared to make this lonely place 
pleasant, and render the lands, naturally 
sterile, fruitful and agreeable to the apparent
ly cultivated taste ot the exiled Frenchman. 
Consequently forests were levelled, and hun
dreds of acres cleared with particular care. 
Money was lavished, and labor without stint 
applied to Beautify this wild, secluded hill ■ 
On going to France be left his property in 
care of some of his servants who accompani
ed him here, But after a few years he re
turned to New York, thence to Georgetown, 
to find his adopted home nearly deserted; 
everything in a dilapidated stale ; his vain* 
able and costly furniture carried away or 
broken, and of all the property which he 
bought, amounting to $150.000 or more, it is 
related that he did not recover $150. He 
returr d to New York, disposed of his lands 
and - , movable estate at a rainons bargain, 
ap -failed for France. None in this vicini- 
1* inow to this day who he was, or what 
was his real character. The farm has ever 
since been owned by parties living in New

ocS
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Mb. Bass and his Constituents.—Mr. Bass 
has addressed the following letter to the mem
bers’of the Derby Liberal Association, explane 
atory of his voting with the Government on 
Friday evening last “I reply to your letter 
ot yesterday. My reasons, stated shortly, for 
voting with Government were, first, to save 
the Reform Bill. Mr. Disraeli was pledged to 
throw up the Bill if Mr. Gladstone’s resolu
tions were carried ; whether those resolutions 
were or were not designed to throw out the 
Bill and the Government, that was clearly 
their import. 1 am as much opposed to the 
rating provisions of the Bill as Mr. Gladstone# 
himself; they are not merely unequal, mis. 
chievoue, and invidious, they are foolish, and 
could not in my judgment be "maintained for » 
single Session in Parliament after the passing 
of the Bill, B#L the Bill offers us household 
suffrage, whiclHI regard as the only lasting 
settlement of this great controversy. Mr, 
Gladstone, from all I have heard from him 
publicly or privately, will not entertain it for 
a moment; he has denounced it ; yet the most 
Conservative member of his late Government, 
Sir Roundell Palmer, and the most Radical 
member, Mr. Forster, have alike declared in 
its favour. Mr. Gladstone’s rival Bill rests on 
a £5 rating franchise ; I am opposed to it; I 
cannot find any element of permanency in if 
why, Mr. Bright, while declaring for it in Frie 
day’s debate, protested that he preferred a £* 
rating. Well, but Mr. LoW-e, Mr. Horsman, 
and Lord Cranborne, who last year threw out 
Mr Gladstone’s Bill, are now doing their worst 
to throw ont Mr Disraeli’s Bill ; they say it 
is revolutionary 1 What is a plain man to 
doî I voted against men who have been 
tbe most marked enemies of Reform, and 
whom I voted against last year. I may be ' 
wrong ; if I discover any certain mode of 
pleasing all my constituents, or even all those 
of the Liberal side, I should eagerly adopt it - 
bat each unanimity cannot be hoped for out 
of a political paradise ; members then are 
thrown on their own resources. I have acted 
to the best of my judgment ; if I have thereby 
incurred the censure of my friends I shall 
be sorry indeed, but I shall never regret# 
that I gave an honest vote. Every Liberal

MImV?.COnIersed with wh° voted 
with Mr Gladstone has expressed to me that
they were delighted they were outvoted. No ! 
there was one Liberal who said to me,
iY/r!i8,i70a to. be ashamed of yourself.* 
Mind he was in high office under the last 
Government, and wants to get back again 
with the least possible delay. These people
cold ” patl0Dtly endure 10 °e kept out in the

Such two last mentioned Licences to enable theDLORS.
I Scarlet Green Bine 
Canary Orange Black 

krge bottles, Is . 65. each.

rekeepers throughout th 
Male of

person
paying the same to change his place of abode or busi
ness at pleasure, but not to carry on business at two 
places at the same time under one Licence.

By every person not having a Free Miner’s 
Certificate, engaged in mining for gold, 
whether on his own account or for hire, such 
payment to include a Free Miner’s Certificate, 
$5 for 1 year.

By every person owning a Pack Train of 
more than six animals, Freight Wagon, Stage 
Coach or Omnibus, used in transporting goods 
for profit or hire a distance beyond 10 miles 
from any towa, and not paying a Merchant’s 
or Trader’s Sicence, $5 for every 6 months.

By every person owning a Pack Train of 
less than six animals, Dray, Wagon or Om
nibus, used in transporting goods and passen
gers for profit or hire, within a distance of 10 
miles from any town, and not paying a Mer
chant’s or Trader’s Licence, $2 50 lor every 
6 months.

By every Livery Stable Keeper not paying 
Trading Licence, $10 for every 6 months.

Every person following the calling of 
Cattle Drover in the Colony shall pay $50 
for every 6 months.

By every person carrying on, on his 
account, the business of a Banker at 
place of business, $400 for 1 year.

And for each other place of business in 
the Colony,$100 for 1 year. ,

By every person practising as a Barrister- 
at- Law, Attorney-at-Law or Solicitor in the 
said Colony, $50 for 1 year.

By every person following the ocenpation 
of Conveyancer or Land Agent, or both, $25 
for every 6 months.

By every Auotioneer (not being a Govern
ment Officer selling by auction Government 
property) in addition to any other Licence in 
this Schedule, $50 for every 6 months, and 
li per cent, on returns of sales, exclusive of 
Real Estate.

By every person occupying any Crown 
Lauds, by making any erections thereon, and 
carrying on any trade upon the same, in ad
dition to the duties above charged and for 
tbe usa ol the Land so occupied by him, $2 50 
for every mentb.

most
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t will render it the 
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The Ascent or Mount Baker—Mr Cole- 
maD, the Librarian ot the Mechanics’ In
stitute, will again attempt to ascend Mount 
Baker on tbe 15th inst. The News yester
day stated that several gentlemen will ac
company Mr Coleman. Tflia statement is 
incorrect—the explorer will go alone.

Take Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral to stop 
jour Colds, Coughs and Bronchial Aflections 
before they run into Consumption that you 
cannot atop.
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S WEEK Y COLONIST
It would ap pearThaTthere is abund- S T . T , _, D---------------------- ------
£wesef andF nffig® tr^ex^ to™” Central S6hao1 Examination ' fV°p w|h JbXïwbg Circala^ublS learn that one ®7bCATI0”-We are glad to

---------------------------------fernESsm Êmmm mrnmAperusal of the English paper* will bishop* may tell us WhStOodfcl than \Z°lZ Jes* Dom8ro^ aod >“ Rood demaDd SUVer FoE«re £Z Zy be,d a Pro‘rac,ed •«*«£ ia ooneiderit
niWTTm rmni^T n dlffer0TÎ °b80rver the CaPe, Or for Natal—although t.hov older ectJU) h-Ji i0iml^h°ffht|‘,e™|tb8 1» *» 15 per cenl. higher, while Cross. R*H the condition of eduoatioa in the colony. 8

• of European politics. The papers seem to be by no means agreed upon aod the'eeloo/since fiidenmmer kît Wh,le Fox are full7 20 per cent, lower ; w 7--------------
contain a great many articles on the Jbat. The American bishops mav tbef present list only numbers 63 «ndîw ‘h® Brest quantity of Red Fox offered for 8 n ”°°cer°ed,t0 learn that Major
question of English Eeform, to which have strony vis»ra n» */ diverted. Nevertheless the pp *r»’i d that 88 e caused the decline. Marten are fall 15 ancis, U.S.A., brother of Consul Francis
however, it is barely necessary to riébtofnL'L Z7V ® was considered uppn the whole l8 B™8 PerCant- Dark selected skins are h:8,wa?.'0 Victoria from Oregon on

cbS^and th‘eTctio°n otYh^Ari ^ a“y 0ondemncd- The’adoption of "a ‘he echVoTfor Tome tim? ïnd° wYicH?! of butcanV^ W" tbe Europe,”'mariât]
E#5iH£B EEEEEIFF

to tbe order of Mr Walpole, the Home yan, was lost. Some ' W.e were also glad to observe that the DhJa’hpfn D<? doubt* great decline will take
Secretary, has tailed forth lively ex- openly aver that « 6 PaPeLrs outside attendance was more numerous than fall 60 oe/Lnt8!!, Be,aT®r are mocb lower,
SSSSaJS 35st*csaS?S SSESHHE

=%~;n.‘ï&~;; îsSHESh S3;*iS:“ SJ-*?? k£ïs5
gssssss *&&***- "

s:;îpp-.S“£'.;l :SS"£*5:H?SS5HS5ES#S!=S.~S5

entered the Park, held their meeting put affairs straight generally ,or the holidays. 8 P fb0lhlala“d bas, beeQ u««d aa a hnrial place Obituary Of Eminent Persons,
MriU;.iXte :ê r- F i»”î r» r 01,1= sw s°h”' -m T1E. h^D iïïsovEr.

Î2S1 “““*»<• H«:“«s,„,rt«r rpe:ï:sr 4-

passing awaj. The Spectator says: £25,000. Thé Directors thnmThf th! - ' the hyas iyhees and their wivds-were sent 'r° tbeT .C0UDty of Monmouth, and a Baronet
ihe Admiralty have just sold to claim exorbitant and referred8him to Monday, July 1,1867. ]° tbe Island for their last sleep. Carved 0n Ihe a^'h111*!01 °f ^°Dmoutbsbir0’wbo died

Messrs Castle and Boecn, the well Chancery and he h«i= 0„,, i , bim to Hathaway & Titus m rnm™ r , images, intended to represent departed chiels °° tbe ^7ttl °lt-, at his town honse, 9, Great
known ship breakers, whose wood Court and to the pubHoPP ^ Vlctoria—^ Biahop, attorney Kaunifif tZV 7 appPared at tfie s.de ot the boxe9.’ Park Lane' a,ter a prolonged
everybody in London burns, the Col- of the latter will -T,b Verdlct made application for farther tfme tomôvenn In * ! 8 w,eaP0D8> caB0e8- trinkets, and Had|iPp^ , n.ef’ was ,be e,de8t 8°n of Ben,
ossus, Collingwood, Orion and Cressv him If Mn n ' W,°bhlDk> a8ainat Poin.s of law in .his case.’ Mr Chon hv ,h J‘y 1 ‘7 blaoket9- W8re deposited S&°a AberC£rn- Monmomhahire, and
ships’ of thl line - the I » 7 Cannan did anything^ elated that he was somewhat at var^nA '^ ^ ,be 8lde ec rpse in the belief that PrTp C,?Slle’ Gla!=organsbire, M.P. in 8ev-
Eurvalus TermflnJt ■lmPe“®“8er able Bank Manager could not do, ho ‘he learned counsel who appeared in the ^ b lib8 t,rlght,0f PC88CSal°o did not cease wiih !Ir Padiamenis for '! otnes and Weslbary,
Bury alas, termagant, Arrogant, Cbes- should have fixed his price beforehand and wbo had declined to movnihVb • , ’ deatb* and that the more tbe deceased was and for 8ome years previous to his death for
ap akeand Leander, frigates, 24,305 at any figure he nleaâed ( î .' alJ- m°V° ,be P°lnt at encumbered with this world’s goods when he h,'; eonnty of Glamorgan, by bis wife. Char-
tons of shipping built in Government not then the Pleased. If ho did The Chief Justice in „ , departed lor the happy hunting-grounds the f pe\daa?b,er ot w'Hiam Crawsbay, Esq
dockyards, lor $68,000. We are not thin one velr^ZZt ^ tor lees sion of time, for any mo.ién io L made “ore accfP‘able bewLid profe fo ihe Créat Glam°r^-'^e. He wasWn
le*r»;‘ülï E ,obrta,l> “d i;e.b=‘P„tC-,:ssg -yAS:

.tr„,crve.ud<,Be"h bo?8ht 11,0 èi;r:rzL0,TrïïEr,b é'
»<or °4TVaraTS# 52,*22:Ko‘h,e"tS.-KÎ*Ss?*~LH£ritt,:;£ "“',«•»»Cr.if s5"tbF™'s
will hear more of this business than terms he should mah-A . • tbo=e such a contract on behalf of the Cnmnr ,'D ° Be”lj' every consumable object on the is® 8 f / ele°V0n 10 1837, when he was a sue-' 
he will like, that is quite certain,anS bef™ ehand leLt StnCt bargain aod tbe ab8ence^ of .Dy rV tbe aei6bborhood was pregnan for Ma^leb0De. which be
we recommend him, lor his own "sake to find * °g th08e kerned contract under seal ^ ne Ch ff jl i " ,witb ‘he horrid smell of burning animal mal wa, hi„hl TepT,eaem °P ,0 J 1858. He

fir^oMlt™*,d7r,x'£ii6s- *r“,r vof-”r,">L:L:,bwK 8se^: a?i»rar» * j^;»*v“^ «; %r.rr1 “""r

flkhl“lhc0pperl Vr.Emelivlui B^htor, Ths^S mv^thïr*' P'^Sebright Orro, tt, b,M£."fd “‘i’* sESSSi îï'KhBllfiSiSÎ'îJ8"1"^

anVcorruptTon fof* The weafh “ Pherfe0htij 8.UCce^' ^‘ndeTunfil Monday0 n’exf8the”String' £ Sround^rhè swundrd ïlo^red*the

I».»- m. îrïïto rq°„s‘s ïsïâsa t&sktm w“ /*■ ro,k zsn. %si s-a ,S7.bx
election for a period of five years • a trresn nf thJ 'nter*ere W1ththe pro- Timer says “it is not[probable that the Hudson A trin8 ^b|fb have beea ir> progress in ^58, First Commissioner of Public Works,
second conviotion disriUftlitiftH him [ °f bbe 1naD<»avres. Saturday Bay Company will long survive the establish- 1 1,nd; ?.e 18 described as tbe most gentle. Under his administration great improvements'
life The Jfmnnmiet ^ ♦ m lor was as bad as could be, and the pro» ment of a united government for the British “anly'lo#klng person who has yet appeared were made in tbe Royal and public nark*
life. Ihe Economisl supports a strong, phets of evil naturally asserted ?h«t pro.vinces on the Atlantic coast t “ CODD0ct,on witb the recent Fenian move. He was created a BaroneVin Jnfv eqa Lnd 
er measure. Itcferring to Mr Bright's On Monday all the rain of the nrenndiri ™aj°rity of the settlers under British rule on ^6!l‘ He was dressed in a suit of fine black was raised to «be peerage as Baron Ilsn
Befcrm speech at Birmingham, the days would ho mtrlnn th. ° !ba H“cific coast should either link their for „ 0 ' Wlîb a, a™.art fr°ckcoat, which be wore over, June 27, 1859. Lord Llanover mar*
Globe remarks that Mr Bright sets df^inStho! Catd°Kne- The event tunes with the confederated colones, orask^ Enllknd^dafoldln« 7Mt like what is worn in ried, December 4,1823-Angus.adau^Lr
bir,, M a.g j,‘.r i‘70xi «1, ”r"d rsrsz ttn s n izJ,
With his customary vehemence. Me stopped the fi*rh< hnr if k at no distant date ) the Com ïl ? s forehead. He formerly wore a large black whV’d.od Llanover> and bad issue two
attributes the progress of Beform damned its sniri A^V6- WOnld ha7° numbered. They are nof nerhfos e^/il are ,beard. which he has shaved Off since his arresf vive«d Mm°° A®* a°,d a daagn,eri who snr-
mainiy to the riot in Hyde Park, and snectatora H 1 by dnvmg away the obstruction in the path ofPcivilization • Wi laaT!ng aQ imperial and moustache. His com.’ the Wife of Jnh8”A^h El™abelb»
he advises a renewal „ n,aD” spectators, at least those of the fairer their removal from the old hunting ’ ^ Plexlon 18 rather sallow, bis features regular t i 'Î °t, Jobn -Arthur Herbert, Esq., of

-r - T3 ''h® orMan,ze£l sex. But the day was favorable and both east and west of the Rockv m 8 Sr°undsi and handsome. His voice is agreeable but ^ anarl*1 Court, Monmouthshire, nephew,
agitation. He wants more peaceable the spectators were suffitientlv re demanded-firn Sby the mor^actife Z»’,S, betrftys a Limerick brogue, meddled by the mal0rna,1-v- ^Arthur James, ninth audprj-’
uots, and more orderly conflicts with warded for any dange? of a weUint efttler8 bordering o' the“ rritory next b°v RAme»can ^ He is «'native ofLim'erick; rrEh‘"^ *">*'"> A° Lord Llan- 
the police J and, above all, he counsels they may have run g Thn m ..I-1”8 ,lv0 more ambitious provinces Who’ have9 led ! d m the «*““ °°eyear, in the British ®70r bae dled without male issue, his baron- 
the working classes to meet in bodies too had a char» °Perat'0n8> the way toward confederation. So the great dé?7 ’ Th830fficer m tbe Confederate service and, P!«rage become extinct. Lord
Of « 50,000, 100,000 or 150 000 " and üm Vk ” ,? ®f n°veJty about association of fur-traders are to bo bought out th, n tb0 A™encan rebellion, and travelled Llanover e widow, the present Lady Llan-
parade up and down the’wéstonH UB ' Tbe old castle Was attacked ~lf they are possessed of any rights gwhich Stenhe^ TT^^teS’ °,n Fenian busine88, with over, has done good service to literature by
Btreets in order fo^ th * d by enemy supposed to have landed !b® c°iobists are Obliged to respect-or they Stephens> HalPlne and others. belab^ and ,Dter88tiog publicstion, in 1861,
Btreets, in order to make themselves at Deal, and defended successfully ara t0 ba summarily ejected vi ct armi3, if the, w D —-------- ------------- “ Ihe Diary of Mrs De any.” This eminent
as disagreeable as possible to all the by its garrison. The squadron from retire"0 th right8 and refuse voluniarily to b,I? L ®'° fESD~0ar (British Colum- M'8 M“ry Delany was of kin to Lady Llan-
better classes. He repeats to them which theenemv W«a lr0m érl A* Jbe prospective overturning of this J ,advice8 from French Creek are lo the °ver thus Lady Llanover’s mother, Mrs
Mr Beales’exhortation to make them, disembarked d 4*Ahaue Mted filCOh“eaa brings t0 miDd tgh6undi8- f6 5- ln8‘* The steamer '49 arrived at the Georgiaoa Mary Ann Waddington. was
eefyes a •« nuisance." Such is Mr CûRHe Jndlh T a and ®nSaged th® epUanh for tlL ^‘8 .Vp0Saibi7 3erve aa an aad,ng °“ !he ^ 1 aDd wa8 to leave on the danghier ot John Port, Esq., of Ham, Der-

p"«=r.r.. b.a as?

dav L° m?min demon8lratlon yester- a land battle. We congratulate the rel of any'eerio^Vkl^d Sh No can3ea of 9aap- d%oz qoanz specimen was reported to have 1,lam’ and take° b'8 name), by Mary, only 
h^m thirB *Kham ?°gbLt0 teach volunteers on having added one more the Company’s aLnts^bd th6a«Rt? be‘^e0n hv6 nnaky° hbench on French Creek daugbter of John D’Ewes, Esq., of Welles- 
him that even the working^asses are to the list of their sneoesses ” The A‘ such pofnts as ËdmonL For? Pi!t n Ï were Lkm 7-1, be Vifl£daraCo(‘ men) b°“rD> 8nd bi* w.le, Ann Granville, younger
getting sick of such proceedings, and, Advertiser cannot “refrain frnm „ ° ton House, Rocky Mountain ’iin,..» » 1a i?ar * °°t from 6 to lOoz a day. Dag- ®j8ter of Mrs Delaney, and daughter of Col.now that a fair Beform Bill is offered trasting^nch an exhSon wUh Laka- whe^e the indtnsLavel tong LeH dendto bad.*ak«a .a.$2000 div!- Bernard Granville grandson of the illustrious

• ft* agaln” The ourselves on the spontaneity with factl0°- And fhe proWsfonmadcbythe ate? rt U° ,ak,Dg 0Qt0Ter ^penses, the Royal house of Plânh-generL we’ll a”
^ ter*—aa—

EFFiFw- fcn ?æus*4 ! “ p”’“' Ssxtjszs
accordingly quite untrustworthy.»' or even of love of country.P Men mAv friends Tht m tbeir Parents and few men making < grub' below Bacon B»r Mh®r? he refJd*5 as a wi,ne8s iD tb« case of 
TheiJat/ (a new London daily of much love their country well enon»h vit ihe examinafinReVf ,Gr bbell conducted It is feared the ditch and flume will not hÀ .Morns VSl Henderson, to prove tbe death of vigor, .Ls » tbeVopcd no, fee! dUpo.M J gire 2| .Sf/jS.",?;"'’'- “? «-i-b-d ...iûriL^tt L
Synod of Mie Anglican Church, at leisure time lo go through Ihe tedious Dr.Tl>l®-e the clues ie geographt*' Tht oOaere 7 rieiLe80™6 ',1 belDg Rput h> eorviring CenaOiae elate, aod one of thole
Lambeth Palace, which Bishop Hills monotony of drill, and submit them- .Vhaprioa8. cla88es- si* in number, acquitted Williamson «& Co W.innni Baco“ B.ar- emancipated by tbe statute abolishing slavery
of this Colony has been summoned to selves to the will of superiors in order ér ,h«#t ”1 wel1'man'ksting the caieiulness want of water ° C m 18 ,dle for ‘hl8 country. He was born in the present
attend. -Dr Lee of Manchester has | that they may one dav have the chnnn, .hA J?acbet a.nd tbeir °”D diligence during ' United States, when they were under the
expressed a hope that the proposed of being shot down as the reward of «eoiranh'Ah’tb°8e 1D gra,mmar> music and T„„ 7, * British Crown, and continues a British sub*tLT.eSLe'T 1°™"!!™‘“"_____________________ t Sd8.«pll4 cLS'ÿÆTSÏÏ2Ü S.riy‘-hyar."„"4r.Vl,‘bLVbi’

weh“ le.k“,h* r1 i° “‘ihTr" ""-"""--y» ■■

(Burch m danger? Certainly not, if of distinguished gentleman, members of Par- wasjhü tu® Prm.c‘P,e that knowledge itself tb® ®lhof May, carrying the fi-st mail dis- at thisiday hale and hearty. In Court he
•we may believe its leaders and teaoh- lla“eat> dergymen, etc., was recently held, at although best .P'jza for diligence, and that Pa.‘ohed t0.[be “«wly acqnired Russian Am- valked nimbly to tbe highest tier of seats,
ers, We cannot read an account of which 11 was resolved, “That it is desirable to „ifts ,h Sbe lntend8d to hand them some fï il éerrJ °ver 600 papers and sever- and as soon as it became apparent that the 
any clerical meeting without beinv aommemorate the tercentenary of the founda- tionq nf6y W®!8 Dtt1 10 be ,aken 88 dietino- flPP, 0<V-eil letler8 were dispatched to ihe absence of the defendant in the suit rendered
told in siereotvnedDnhraae “'that thf tZ °f Rngby Scb°o1 in 000 or more of tbe é °L°J men‘- He had 8,80 much pleasure fleet| wb,ch DDmber8 8'*ty-five vessels. b'8 testimony unnecessary, he walked down
K Stereotyped phrase, that the following ways : By founding scholarships, by 'B0bservmg that this school, without seeking 7-------------- ‘he steps witb the agility of a man of forty
Church was never more completely building additional school rooms, by rebuild- : eem°synary aid from the public or oretend^ th BNT*,STRT direct the attention of yearsCanadian paper. 
rooted in the heart of the people than lng or «“larging the chapel, by establishing a °.g 10. monopolise tbe Christian element nf 'he ,PnblL10 t0 lb« dental notice of Dr Bar-
S5Sa"t iu zrp.:,‘ s2rû; *sr .:'“8°r* 55^ sus ts
.-.VyP,e4.-.eem.1rb.,,,Heta.th‘l! £^£4^
we get more bishops, and where shall t3ecrboeol.had rai8«d 8 sum bf £8,000 toward the r™°g to keep far From thé wa°vs ‘b! 0f a ^ear bere- baa establiîhed bis reputotiod
we seat them when they are obtained? Î!” for thry 0omm«moration, of which £3,000 maintain the principles of Zih À aod 08 a fir8t cJa89 surgical and mechanical den,or“• "4<»“• ■«-“-]^»».bi«ha874i:'z,r,,5',"d"
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Lynch Law.
As a rule, we are not i 

Vigilance Committees, "j 
been occasions, when the 
openly set at defiance I 
cowardice or connivanc 
ministrators, that a risinj 
pie has produced a who! 
effect. To one of the W< 
loan States, we believe, 1 
credit of having first insti 
known as Lynch Law, fd 
trial and puniehmentoferi 
country at the time was i 
murderers,gamblers and hi 
and the culprits were eit 
eion with the authorities 01 
were afraid to do their dut 
rate, whatever might hat 
cause, the outrages cod 
years, and none of the ol 
been brought to justice, tg 
tience of the citizens 
and one day, under the lea 
bold spirit named Lynci 
and Banged all tbe bad cbai 
could find. The way the f 
tried and executed was simi 
A jury of twelve men 
and Mr Lynch sat as j 
duty of the jury was to 
prisone’’ ; that of the jud 
ten ce him to be hanged ; ai 
of judge, jury and popula- 
all might be equally invoh 
lay their hands on

ore

were 1 elightfully ren-

üssarissï
an oration on the Fourth ol Jnly. Mr Har-

s sr
paraiso 61 Umber’ wi,l sail to-day for Val-

,„Fb,’m the Sound—The steamer ■ New
InZlit 8D,d ?l,Za Anderson' with paesengerB 
and live stock, arrived early lest evening.

The Steamer Fly, Captain Frain, steamed 
round to Saanich Inlet on Saturday for a
maarkably’wea.l maCbiner* Wotked *-

was

of the

was el

a ropes 
villain up to a tree-brat 
summary mode ot dispoaii 
doers soon rid the locality 
adoes, and the example 
followed in other States w 
cial results, The code hai 
» world-wide reputation 1 
appellation ot “ Lynch Lav 
or ot tbe first “judge.” Its 
have been confined prinf.jp 
American States and territo 

.few instances of the adm 
of Lynch Law have occurre 
ish ground. Here, in British 
in 1858, the California mi 
first rushed to Eraser Biver 
several Indian villages and k 
of the inhabitants. That at 
properly speaking, was a “ 
which the red man was the a 
and the only real ease ot 
(previous to yesterday) we 1 
to have heard of in thi 
was where a number ol 
hung an old Indian 
early in 1859, for stealing. T 
nay case (to which brief t 
made by telegraph) 
been a terrible affair. Ont 
claims that Gaggin, the M 
was poisoned by the deepen 
this is doubtlnl, as it is we 
the deceased gentleman im 
the point of death for son 
That the constable of the dis 
shot and killed is undoubtedly 
The murderer then

stated that he was somewhat at variance with 
the learned counsel who appeared in the case 
and who had declined to move the point

,nh®f Hhlei Jasti°a- iD grantingan exten- 
any motion to be made in 

of Mr Bishop

near

seems

sons,
appears

made for the Boundary Line, 
he was pursued by the iJ 
miners and killed. Ardent I 
i» law and order may deprti 
infliction of summary punish] 
an unauthorised body; but ] 
ceive that the executioners 
Wretch Brown showed by th 
they adopted a proper and jnJ 
dation of the law. The ma] 
was dead. Who was to issue 
rant ? The constable was shot 
was to pursue the assassin ? 1 
With the representatives of ti 
power of the Government lyinl 
before them, the right, the dull 
people was to prevent the m 
the evil-doer. They had to 
between the escape of the ml 
end his summary punishment, 
tnat. he was guilty of a capital 
in the eye3 ot the law, and well 
ing mat it he crossed the line] 
■aie from pursuit, they deei 
shoot him down. Paradoxical 
assertion may appear, wha 
miners took the law into the] 
hands and executed the crimin 
Showed a high appreciation 1] 
law and upheld its majesty.

Tb® Legal Amalgamation Bil 
operative.

1 8 *Le last sitting of the!
l&uTcGou&oii an Ordinance was 
to the effect that Barristers shJ 
allowed to act as Attornies and] 
aies as Barristers after the 1st 

, July instant. His Lordship th] 
Justice yesterday decided thj 
Ordinance does not appiy to v] 
▼er Island. This decision—thj 
reetness of which cannot be 
tioned—is most unfortunate fc 
interests of the Islanders; and : 
tiutter for extreme regret the 
Legislature, when engaged in fri 
the statute to provide for the 
gamation of the professions, did 
a bungling manner. We had ] 
that with the dawn of this monl 
antiquated system that com 
Wan to employ two lawyers to j 
Wark of one would be abolished 
*ba* those other relics of antiqi

The jewels presented by the Count de Flan
dre to the Princess Marie, now his wife, 
estimated at upwards of £b0,000. Tbe pre
cious stones of which they are composed 
formed part of the jewels of the Princess 
Charlotte, tbe first wife of Leopold I., the 
latter having bequeathed them to the Count 
de Flandre. Sixteen workmen were employ
ed for seven weeks in resetting the whole.
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weekly colonist -A.NTD OHBONT f!T.
* WMmfi

S2t&?eMa- « i-«t s&^srwr-aF,
A. . rale, wTar.'noTan .dm,re, of ."Ï ' «p^BL E«S„EFF'j »hfi£

Ateeir* - - HH^JEBSE
cowarclieo or‘id! *Jj® ««ori» lolfonakclah will Sto,"p'*peï„“r",m Setife 

mimstrators, that a rising of the peo- some Account Of the Mission there. 3n°, m.ore.are desirous of becoming so. The* 
P]® “a8 Produced a wholesome moral „ Gl M. S. Sparrowbawk, with Governor !?!„»00k '’ntell,eenti wear English clothing 
effect. To one of the Western Amer* Se?mour 00 board, left Esquimau June 7ib Hi» aDdfcomfortabIe in appearance
ican States, we believe, attaches the "TO th«, same evening at Nanaimo,’ going To o'se'vera ^h‘he ViMage and
credit of having first instituted a code p d ‘ ne?it noorning, anchoring off Fort fha s^orn wi^h m fr!he hoa8es' inspected
;»7» ?» ^ L.w, zv* ;Prdey- te ™.T.;la t,”“c,mKerr it

trial and pumshmentof criminals. The being up Knight Inlet, engaged in Bichon .D<L‘aDB bu'Dg their Bkins and other produce
country at the time was infested with Ashing. Next moruiog got underweieb and ?° be exchanged for European articles. This
murderers, gamblers and horse thieves, ««ved off Bella Bella ihe same eveniog This lUi! 8toredwi‘b a great variety of articles, 
and the culprits were either in collu- plllage 18 8il?ated on a small island ip Lama nkela’ .groeeriae, tobacco,
Sion with the authorities or the officers 1Pa88aBe-and consists of about 9 bate, con- Î"8 Bna,j bed> 8,eel collars,
were afraid to do their duty At anv *m,Dg abouj 200 a population. The nLthJ8?6’ Z't glMes’ &c- A
rate wham™» u a°V men appeared robust and well made es jarge quantity of valuable furs received in
nîn»» might have been the pecially the chief, a young man about twèntv barter are 8,80 16 be seen, consisting of
cause, the outrages continued for four ; the women were pamtedwith a nro- °‘,?XÂ marten- 808 otter, bear, eulacbon oil. 
years, and none of the offenders had fusion of black and red bars across the face ?alted salmon, &o. The Governor then ad-
been brought to justice, when the pa* Tbey faave slightly flattened heads (the tortb® oburch, an octagonal building
tience of the citizens was exhausted, wo,mem alone‘flatten the beads), broad faces *aPn™L°f b°ldmg, aboat 5oo> which on

™ & Wsshyi; rrlrS.:Uz£
and Janged all the bad characters they plexion, whitoT.uTod îeddishïm dand”n °h0mr,i®* R' N- ^“Extellîî.c/'lddressSî 

??.“'d fi“d- The way the fellows were inquiring of the chief as to hn mn lad!&aa' etatiD8 ‘bet it afforded him
tried and executed was simple enough, he fold as she was “ Sitkum.’' The sitni- ™ueb pleasure to meet them in their own 

tTWelvemen was empanneled, lion cf .“*« village on an island of about I!?!» Zfh t0 f® ctbu Pr°gr«#* they were- 
and Mr Lynch sat as judge. The an acre ,n «tent, where there is neither arha.of the wh.,te man. and told
duty of the jury was to convict the *hood nor waler. 18 «tber peculiar, but white mtn‘ w^lV V Ig?<?1 , for ,be 
prisoner ; that of the judge, to sen* defence “““h years ag0 88 a Place of He hoped thev wonideDefira f°r. them- 
tence him to be hanged J and the duty aoœa ôf the oîd, ™ eosfoTe'cara en T rere io tbeir "eU domg anTtle^migLl 

Jar^ and populace (so that arms, the result of the culom 7f ntnZ nT°t 0n, fTDg bis protection, but ,f on 
ail might be equally involved) was to during their medicine orgies, when the candf- the / band' the;[ m,8conducied themselves, 
lay their hands on a rope and run the datea their frenzy are supposed to be insoir ihf 8ame Pe°!sbmeot would be awarded to 
Villain up to a tree-branch. This aod il « considered a raaiter of religious wh'îe®en- Ge «bould always be
summary mode of disposing of evil* duly ,0. offar them an arm to goaw 8Bpcb fid he u a °! tbem ,through Mr Duocao, 
doers soon rid the locality o^ deaper j*cara bemg bjghly booorable. Another pecu- them airain atjn®oee fulu.te P®.riod *° visit

fol owed il other Sum with honefi.. lome.hat ...emOle, .«D«léio£P'tÎTdIÎh ”*’k “d "I"?”1 Pr«'««i™l itat lie, D.d 
cial results, 1 ne code has obtained is disembowelled, the cavitie^' fille,! ™iih numer°ue «oemiee; that they were like the 
a worlds wide reputation under the cedar bark, and then conveyed to a oavérn LggS ‘hat a b,rd,l00k oare of> that they 
appellation ot “Lynch Law,” in bon- ®n tbe opposite shore, where it is deposited I nrnm|Ve^y 8rateful *° ,be Governor for his
or Ot the first “judge.” Its operations ^ ^ ^ off in the evening bP,mg,Dg FoTè thVm ^thev'a.s/h n'T"8 80 far 
huvo boen confined nriniBinailv to the w ^ ^ ® a coiiectioii of curious ma^ka Lhia infln 80 begged him to u?eA-eri». s...., “v,^ F ES

few instances of the administration alter part of ihe shipjhid iroL the^hr n^ '° b6hlbe great 80Qre0 °f vice, so much
of Lynch Law have occurred on Brits the caDoes. Ou some of them the parvin6 ° ?£’• tbat eT0D India08 would pr<
lsh ground. Here, inBritish Columbia, very well executed. Ooe of hi whin!! ' beir own cb'ldreu in order m » 
in 1858, the California miners who was decidedly ingenious, consisting of a

3
EsBEB-ZE-S
trade. For their con venience a market house 
is about to be erected. A'schoooer, manned 
and commanded by those belooging to the 
mission, makes passages np and down 
the coast for the purpose of trade. Mr 
Duncan has also lately published a pamphlet 
m Cbympsean, containing the Lord’s Pray r 
Creed, and a selection of Scriptural passages’ 
the first attempt at printed Indian language 
on this side of the Rocky Mountains. Great 
credit is due to Mr Duncan for bis efforts, in 
spite of the numerous difficulties he has bad 
to contend with ; he is the right stuff of which 
missionaries are made—active, cheerful, 
getic, possessed of great tact and good nature.

e has snccheded in combining industrial 
training with religions instruction, and laid 
the foundation of a system which we hope he 

ill remain sufficiently leng t6 mature, more 
especially, as the results will entirely depend 
°°‘be bringing np of the yonoger members, 
to whom id all probability we mast look for 
the perpetuation of the Indian race on this 
coast. We jiave entered into a lengthened 
history of this mission because Mr Duncan’s 
aims have been misrepresented by jealous 
rival traders, each skin traded hera being 
looked upon as so much loss to them. He 
has also brought down upon him a host of 
slanders from the active part he has taken 
in stopping the Indian liquor traffic on the 
coast. It may be mentioned, tbat on this 
? hogsheads of villainous stuff
denominated whisky, were broken np and 
Th- ,°°Pl®DtB P0“red out upon the beach. 
Th,8b’(d been taken, some weeks, previously 
y Mr Duncan’s forces from a schooner en-

f‘^8- ne^ri0US traffic' a“d When' 
poored out, tainted the air for a considerable 
distance. A fine ol $400 had been imposed 
on tbe proprietor, which the Governor 
erously handed over to Mr Duncan for the 
benefit of the Mission. b®

In the evening ihe Governor 
board, a fleet of" 
next

Dbsxbtion; Theft and Rkcotbri__Yesv
terday morning a party of deserters belong
ing to H. M. S. Malacca, lying in Esqui
mau harbor, seized a plunger belonging to 
Mr Rabson of Esquimalt, and sailed nut of 

harbor for the American aide. Rabson 
hearing of his loss mustered bis friends and 
pursued ihe thieves iu a row boat, overtaking 
them near Albert Head. Being called on 
to surrender the sailors refused, when two or 
three shots were fired at them from the row 
boat whereupon they headed for shore, 
stranded the plunger, and made off into the 

oods. An armed boat sent after the fngj-
thei, hiding places!16 ^ ^ ‘° di8C0Ver

AND CH&ONICIS.
Tuesday, July 9, 1867.

ener-

Hill coarse. Independence Cud 1st race 
B. Wilson’s bay mare “ Flora ;”PJ VV Wils 
hams’ bav horse •• Baby J, Vaughan’s bay 
mare Jealousy J. Parker’s bay mare 
‘ Fanny.” For the Pony race : A. Mayer’s 

gray mare “Georgians G. Richardson’s 
urny b°«e “ Bully ;’’ R. Potter’s bay pony 

Duck. It is believed there will be a good 
days sport, and all patrons of the turi are 
expected to attend. First race at 1% o'clock.

v£MwT* ,Gltlf’’LEM*N-The attention of the
,kV?9!lmm!ler paP®r* ie celled to the 

faot that they have failed (oo doubt inad
vertently) in their last few issues to give the
Th»°nTT .Cred,t, fof telegfaphio despatches, 
rbe oely journals m the colony tbat now
1 a arS the BbitI8H OoioNrsT
a A the Cariboo Sentinel ; and it is hoped 
that papers copying those despatches will not
derive‘them.*6 8°UfCe fr°m wheoce tbey ■

Jb® Pa88aBe nosafe. Passengers 
and-light freight were forwarded to Yale 
by canoe. At Chilliwack and Snmass ihe 
waîfr W8S higher than at any time since the 

Thursday, July 4. Battlements were made, and at Hope 22 feet
The Incendiaries of Deadman’s Island — jbnve low water mark. The Onward brought 

wo young ‘men, named Peter Scully and «“Tc SOme P^e and stock from Langley 
ebbard, are charged with setting fire “nd So®a88—^Examiner. 6 3

Island6 ™dqan byrying-grouml on Deadman’s 
at the Z Sundayu.last- Scui|y was arrested 
1 b0U8e of.hl8 mother and underwent a 

partial examamtion yesterday. Hebbard has
is feared, has gone to the

the hi deL- Scully’ 11 is understood, lays 
the blame on his associate, and acknowledges 
eing present when the graveyard was fired.

^Several parties in boats were passing the 
island about the time the flames broke6 
and one man saw a 
bush and 
into a

From up River—Tbegen*
£
4returned on 

canoes escorting him, and 
morning left for Fort Simpson.

I 5

i$ ■!Fire DsPAETMENT.-By the resignation of Mr 
Keenau as Chief Engineer, Mr Burues, Assist
ant Engineer, becomes acting chief, and will 
summon to his assistance in case of fire the fore- 
man of the first company that reaches the scene 
of conflagration. The companies in a few days, 
we learn, will parade in full uniform with their
ZP*rr\(Z,lbe purP°se of Paying their re
spects to the Mayor and City Council, who to 
readily meet the demands of the Department
l°LP,nCkD‘ar? ?id" Tbe ‘“Btitution, we are 
g ad to hear, is in a very flourishing state.

i

.... prostitute
own children in order to acquire

— —y».iiwui. imuure wno | '■»■=>«»/ mgemons, consisting of a of°Pifi«!fi»J0 gjve away for the
Elver destroyed | Zck.°‘ which them ^ be a great

gave oat Indians.

purpose 
away with

several Indian villages and kiltedsome I bemg fomPre88ed i° the handf gkvFout I ird?aDrUTh1Bfinlrrna!;.leVer8g? t0 raie,e tbe

to have heard of iu the Colony ti;eanville. Channel, a snug anchorage, thl believed iaeythPW°»r Pt'ed jhe aame God’ 
was where a number of miners '“'a UpUab°at ‘hre0 mi,ea- "bère a coostmcted a ter the E^IL'h fâ«hbad b°Use8
hung an old Indian, near Lillooet, [Znt “n ll"'» H“re 8'>me of our party who good roads, aod a sawml Th Jh V10^'
«rly in 1858,for DM^iog. TDe Hoot.- „“L “ ^ "L”Tel', ‘ZÏT'S8 1° ,,d uï.St
nay case (to which brief allusion is river, and fancied they had dt Jvered val^ mVV)8 favorablAe, acconDt of ibem from 
made by telegraph) seems to have ble diggiogs. The specimens brought on ,A terwards, the Governor
been a terrible aiiair. One account board, however, turned out to be ouiv iron son-a °Kpbe 8cb°0hoom, and heard some 
claims that Gaggin, the Magistrate pyrite8- N«l day (I2thL we DroceedfH ZhZL 8a“S . by the girls, fonrteen_^0f 
was poisoned by ihe desperado ; but pa88iD8 the surveying steamer Alexandra in can’s' lupelvTsion6 «nd*6 nnder Mr Dun-
this is doubllui; as it is well known b“bor> and a”-ved in the lorenool bousehollTconTow. Thev var^m "" flbe
the deceased gentleman had lain at Fort Rupert Va^lbroui^a succmsJ'0"} fc2 ^ 16’ and aiter tbia imtiation intouse- 
the point of death for some weeks, sheltered channels, the ocean swml bein°J ÏZfZë *** ea8®rly sougbt alter iu marriage 
That the constable of the district was only felt for about 20 miles, in passing b J naZZ y.0BD8 me“ of the place. Mr Dun- 
shot and killed is undoubtedly correct, tween Cape Scotf and th entrance of gFii* rec®,vei 811 ‘be suuors, listens to their 
TDD murdurer th* ,pp,„/to hr»e ‘-SDS.-.d. The “LS." !ZIT Tto8™’1"’ .i»"1' “>’«
m»ds to, the Cound.ry Line, to »h,ob »»' F-6-P» tta ■»oo,h„f ie
he was pursued by the infuriated lbe f clbo" Many ot the archipelagoes “ Home sweet homeJt ,e tuae .ol 
miners and killed. Ardent believers beamiful, the°Menery being almosTof a'hf8^ 7d' “‘*7^ wie,J of Engffsh^/ongs/io’
» law and order may deprecate tbe land character, the shores wooded closl tthe S* “ Cheerf^ ia duty “iQa“>g applause,”
infliction of summary punishment by water’s edge, numerous canals resembling .»« Ba,8ey8 “ Tell me now,
an unauthorised body; but we con- 8 succession of inland lakes, dotted with gold’’wi Don^ Wb° Upped'by wioSB with
ceive that the executioners of the maDy beautiful islets ; the scenery ever toI!nmD» r„‘CCO“pa“?,l“g tbem 00 lhe 
wretch Brown showed by tbe course fin 8bada a=d outline, Jd con-1 werrafferwards^Zcl^/^i hf ?°Py;b°°,k8
they adopted a proper and just appre il8tlD.g. of open glades and gently eloping graoby being verv good. ’ ThV‘y i® °f »a-‘" 
elation of the law. The magistrate mounuins clèfT by d^eT peak8 aDd Kn«bsb disfmcily !nd intlliig^miy0-"lltèl

WaB. ?de1d; Wh° ”a8 t0 i88ue a war“ whose sides thundered impetuous8’ moZZ ‘h“ ln,pre88ioos forfned of Mr Dun-
rant ? lhe constable was shot. Who »in torrents; while now and Lain a climlL' re°n!itr1nDI,Dh6 Were ve,y favorable, and the
was to pursue the assassin ? Cleaily, was caught of the snow clad Cascade6 ranee bear comn»,! Case®t tbeae pupils would  _
With the representatives of the law In paS8m8 along there might be seen occa- vanced voPnnJ i ?! Bn{ °y the “««ad- Fourth of July—To-day is tbe 91st anni-
power of the Government lying dead !!‘0Dally 8 |0D8 a»en«> cleared in the forest whifoVnelraes^ ann«Ob°0 * m ,VlCtoria’ dene's 0< ‘he Bec,arat>on of American In-
before them, the right, the dutv of the from tb,e top 10 the bottom of the mountains— deooriment the, appeafaDC® a°d genera, dependence. Nmety-one years ago the

bo1iJV1 ther' ^bey had to choose peihaps in some instances proceeding8 from round witt^m8 atte,Iid* Tbrs room is hung ation of liberty by seven long years of bloody
botween the escape of the murderer distant glaciers. Metlakathm is suuated Quite an P8’ l,llQatral,on8. &c„ and has war, when their independence was acknow-
and his summary punishment. Aware0» coast, abont the middle of^^ the llZbea eîecirTZïL*9^!™06’ contaioi°g iedeed by Groa‘ Britain. The Americans
tnat he was guilty of a capital offence western side of the Chymnsean nenincni» I ;8» „ ' eiect^10 machines, &e., while outside, bave much to be proud of. Thev have =• _ Q _ ,,,-------------------
in the eye3 ot the law, and well know- }bZ P00'080'8- inhabited by the Cbympsea bars "ac 6 The com muni tv ?ppiiancesf swings, ?UD<Jed a.“reat and prosperous nation upon disconrased^v^tha16? ^f» tb«t not in the least
ing that it he crossed the line Lewis tr,be’18 about 40 œl,e8 long by 20 broadaod nïvoung nersons 20011 Z C0?PTd cbi‘fly 7prT,ple8 °f 80lf'g°vernment ; have out- made nThat dta£i«Ut,.lk el°r,ta pr0vion.ly

°°t him down. Paradoxical as the Mission ot Metlakaibfo is situated ’ on b» I itiLl.i'n "'7 °‘ lhe.rlae and progress ol this “ mardhiog on” to victories yet more glorious d88paf°bing a steamer from San Francisco
assertion may appear, when the Imle bay protected by several smalHslands œû m wh,aa7°8t mlere8lmg OQ0- Mr Dun- ‘ban any of tbe past. As^embers^f the V,olorla about the 1st of August,
miners took the law into their own ‘he village being built on a triangular piece oi things is owin/l!'''^ tb® pre8eot a‘ate great Anglo-Saxon family, Britons ought to 
hands and executed the criminal, they laDd J“Ul“g 001 ■“'<> ‘he bay. The ohnrcb ary ell lege ot^Hfohbnl»0*16^ 81 '.be ,mi88'°o* Z,*n.d Bre proud of ‘be grand achievements
Showed a high appreciation of that a“d Daocaoa ‘be missionary’s house are country fo 1857H 11ln’ta“d ar",ed *“ tb>* f'he,r 0WD fleah a“d blood, the offspring of
law aod upheld Ha mujeaty.

n. Legal AhulvaiBAtihB BUI !.. ------- F“

latiw/o î X tti,,g ®f tfae LegiSw They all sang in a very spirited manner -HnH ,b'8 pro*reM- he in 1862 re- Ja8 J*rgely attended, there being 91 chll-
lataTeCouncil an Ordinance was passed Save the Queen.’ The Governor afmrw^ r« fd to Metlakatla, a Government dr0D 00 ‘be lists, almost all of whom 
totbe effect that Barristers Should be walked round the village and iosnecied the ^an!rVhPiandt?be °c bome of the Obymp- prhee°‘: The examinations, in the course of

sa 5 iêxlrù BF-Ffrv F‘aL’“-ïïjsstÿaa-B1
Ordlninoe does not hppl, i„ v»noo“ SriilLe",”” ««d h.ïd* i"”"ded *nd LS>r““id‘lo-d." «
ver Island. This decision—the cor- park and the site of a new church™ foell ’n wa» 17d *7 eva“geliration. One aid t'!/* tbe in0rea8ing popularity of tbe school, 
reetness of which cannot be ques- »“‘mnt of the houses harbean widensd Uf7h« nLfie,*labf 1lhH,enl °* 6 store. Out Indeed. ‘be schoolroom is by far too small 
tioned—is most unfortunate for the the bank strengthened by palLdï there abôm 81600 Sl0r6> a 8aw™iH coating ‘be present nnmber of children. Among 
interests of the Islanders; and it is a 11 was 'ailing in, while on foe bèach’a pirn to be blfh' “7 ^choîch aboul $5000, are fj''10™ w.e re,marked ,Mr A,l8t0D. MrG- 
matter for extreme regret that the InT h° baul up CaDOes’ ,r0mhlbl8 8Oar°0k A clrpentor’faul'blaXf at0^ D, Powell, timan of îbe" Bo^Tf
Legislature, when engaged in framing alongside^andTaXd her „80h00°,er oan come i8ro!lh’8 8hop' 8 fao‘ory formLkiog sodn fmm Educa‘‘°‘>, aod several of the parents, besides 
the statute to provide for the amal- the tide N„i ber ca,g0 at aoy elag0 Aalachon oil,and also! bak«t »min n,L 8 few ladies,
gamatioo ol the profoeaiona, did bo in ÏÏ. % ÎHî t*?! »* £î
a bungling manner. We had hoped on the older ones, having rooms atPeachTnd seitfers °f u'0®0’ 8eleoled out of the
tbaîjü,lÙ Jb9 dawo oi thia month the .boa“ied off lor the différant families, letaml publie ’ work^'suSh' DaL°al1, For the 
antiquated system that compels a lag‘be ®eatra‘ apartment with fire in the roads, Ac., fen daS khorkeefrag k,“P. of 
man to employ two lawyers to do the ™mu bEen0ider bo“8e8> although externally eqn,valent to $i,TKQ^ed annn.il 7 ‘1’
Work of one would be abolished; and Sows a?d ^bi°r° w,lb doore- ioùabitaQt’ NameK'^mdë”

- ««, eeshSIe

out,
. young man go under a
immediately after run out and leap

^h?kdl,ttey a“erwards from the bush ufder 
"„ ®h ‘be yoaDg ma° was seen. Scully is re.
“a dtdfh°ri tbr®® da-vs> 11 ia a ‘ad worthy of 
emark that when the country swarmed with 

rough characters in ’59 and '62, not a man of 
them ever offered to outrage the feelings of
trulv I» Ve8tbk,dlStUrbing their dead i and it is 

h ÏÏ that the 1088 turbulent times 
ot 67 should have witnessed an act of Vandal-
LTryfog-grouLd.83 th6 wilfal d08‘-ction of a

ra|sber^

lotthcounng match at New Westmioster • 
Pearj’hTu[ae[’ Vinter, Long, Allsop, Bow- 
den John Wilson Newbury, Soar and Horn- ' 
tray. Unavoidable changes in the list may
teCnUdr'ayslhe WiU take place in about

atDaTnIaB« Pic-Nic.-The pic-uio 
_ ______ at Cadooro Bay to-day will, no doubt, prove
The Washbhrne Ledge—The Cariboo ’J successful affair. The band-will

Sentinel of the 17th gives an encouraging Danli'®8 ?0fgbt^ul mu8‘° during the day. 
notice of toe working of this lead, and stated pladorms bave been arranged for
that the arastra would not be in running accümnB°daiion of the guests,
order until the week after that dale. A pii. °°‘t—000 of. California’s gilted sons—will 
vate letter received here by the last mail cor- ofn In/ palr;oUo addre8S in honor of Ameri- 
roborates the information furnished bv the Independence, commencing at I p.m.

srsfMof the arastra. Though there is nnthîn® f*miiio. , slightest cecessitv for

tws- SSKSiï?£

“V® ar.a8lraar0 anxiously looked for by all _ Th* Idaho for Victobia—The 
who view the future of the colony -through Idabo will take the nlact of fhf Î .h'P 
the golden mirror of Cariboo. If the quartz leaving San Francisco for Vi-.n/X Actlve‘ 
prove generally as rich as is shown by^res? and saiiog for^III Francisco Za'ZT'f*' 
eut prospects, tbe day mast not be far distant tba H‘h. The Idabo is a proneller nf8»4 °° 
wheo the clatter of qaarfz mills aod the hiss- tons aod will, it is^tnnnna*^ 80m®
aL0«,Ï“" "Ul 6’ 1“"i ™ *“““ ■idog.M.ÏÏÏÆ

«
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Mr Har-

i

1

Î

The Death of Mb. Gaggin.—The tel.eranh 
announces the death of Mr. J. Bowles 
magistrate of Kootenay District Mr r»»’ I * was a native of Ireland, and a favorite within

heahhS<°n the malnland> Rs-had been in ill 
health for some years and was to have been
»1,leVeXby Mr' Cox- wb0 is" now on his wav 
across the mountains to Kootenay. y

i

1, Boat ®ace.—A boat race between iho 
piiingers Lady Franklin and Jaqk Shephard 
will come off to-day for $250 a.-ide. P Thé 
boats will sail from the Hudson Bay Com-
Baors£uogAlber‘ Head“d 10 ,b»

■ w

i|r
.J

\The ZaxLoca.—A telegram from San 
Francisco stales that the Zealous ,i!k 
Admiral Hastings on board, will not* leave 
San Francisco until the 5ih, (to-morrow)
Tnees?a?nS^0kedf0fbere MoodaT or

sPe^toPrl7^riermanyP0f SfiT

cuzen. will honor by a suspension of “mT" 
morrow.P#Per Wll‘ *ppear from ‘b‘* office to

baling bl^cefv^af £& £ "Z"

from Oregon, in addition to some^ w/»^ 
colonial produce, tbe flour mill of Goten £
ear?ymdelyenexciee0kma,0DCe *° griod a‘ aa $

Iwere

1

PeS, Pa°,”rad7JlXb00mXrnt,C7bj'

0t°wS hive appeared^/vM?0e<iparticnla™
She brought fonrpae7eDgem ,epeper*

• A Break in the Wagon Road—Eight
een miles above Yale the high stage of the 
Fraser has caused a “ break” in the wagon 
road for some distance. A few hundred dol
lars will repair the damage. In tbe mean
time, the irrepressible Barnard baa placed 
wagons on each aide of the “ break” and 
passengers will be conveyed as usual with 
only the few minutes detention required in 
changing vehicles.
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i--VVe are glad 
tlemen (M. Jesson) 
t schools has cheer, 
imposed reduction

otber genM 
Ihe Board jeeter- 
ing in consider in 

i in the colony.

learn that Major 
of Consul Francis 

iria from Oregon on 
friend, was thrown 
itained a fracture of

g

le Volunteer Band, 
hted the denizens of 
with several choice • 

ere i elightlnlly ren-

tbe eloquent orator 
i selected to deliver 
■ol July. Mr Har- 
iquent speaker, and
e.

irincess Royal, Capt 
60,000 feet of Bur
st! to-day for Val-

Tbe steamer • New 
loo, with passengers 
rly lest evening.
[tain Frain, steamed 
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ent Persons.
OVER.
ojamin Hall, P.Q., 

and Abercarn, 
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?n house, 9, Great 

> after a prolonged 
eldest eon of Ben» 

tonmouihshire, and 
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and West bury, 
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Paris Letter. world. The acting and Binging of Mdme. 

Carvalho is beyond all description, and will 
attract thousands to the Opera House on the 
banks of the Seine.

bills of these little pee ta. None ie genuine unless signed 
by E. Lyon, and bearing the private stamp of De mas 
Barnes A Co., New York.S. T-1860-X. €ist SMlq $1CURES AND COMFORT cm. THE BED-RIDCEiV. F°R

—BY-

Holloway’s Ointment,

(Special Paris and Continental Correspondence.)

Fanis, April 30th, 1867. 
We still continne to live in a state of uncer

tain t/ as regards the future.. War or peace ? 
that is still the question. Will the war cloud 
that is now threatening Europe eventually 
vanish or burst upon us 7 When the clouds 
gather together, and the storm threatens, a 
preliminary silence generally reigns every
where, and the atmosphere becomes heavy and 
oppressive and the world holds its breath. 
To judge by the symptoms, and all the indicav 
tions which we look for and examine with an 
attentive eye, this state of things is about the 
one we are in. A terrible conflict seems near 
bursting on the banks of the beautiful Rhine. 
J1 ranee and Prussia, who would be the two 
great actors of the drama, the sad incidents of 
which, perhaps, are about to commence, are 
looking at each other, Comme deux chiens de 
faience, as the French say. As yet there has 
not been one single note exchanged between 
Paris and Berlin, and this calm rather alarms 
the public, as it deviates from the ordinary 
habits of diplomacy, ever so fertile in dubious 
conclusions, but prodigiously fruitful in dei 
«patches, notes, circulars, etc. We must, 
however, hope up to the last moment, as Herr 
Von Bismarck, notwithstanding the calumny 
heaped dpon his head, is a man of great intei> 
gence, and be knows full well that war is a 
dreadful calamity, and that Prussia xouegroe 
*out tb*t one unlucky turn of the die 
would ruin the house of Hohenzollern and the 
new confederation. These considerations are 
grave and must be well borne in mind. The 
language of the Prussian papers is still depre
catory. The Kreuz Zeitung and the Kolmischel 
Zeitung call out lustily to Bismarck not to give 
up anything; Ours are indeed sad times, and 
what with war threatening us from without 
and strife between master and man at home, 
we do not know what is to become of us, for 
Bhortly we shall have no clothes to put upon 
our backs.

Aim chro:Paris, May 7th, 1867. 

News or PBACB.
A fOKBAT MANY HIDE BITS ABB

beingmade at the Plantation Bitters, by 
two of disinterested friends who have endeavored to lhi. 
itate or counterfeit them. It’s all of no use. The people 
won’t be long imposed upon. Tne Plantation Bitters are 
increasing in nee and popularity every day, and -‘that’s 
what’s the matter.” They are In same sized bottle and 
made jnit as they were at first, and will continne to be, 
or we shall stop making them.
The Plantation Bitters purify, strengthen and invigorate 
They create a healthy appetite.
They are an antidote to change of water and diet.
They overcome effects of dissipation and late hours.
Tney strengthen the system and enliven the mind.
They prevent miasmatic and intermittent fevers, 
hey purtiv the breath and accidity of the stomach.
They cure Dyspepsia and Constipation.
They cure Diarrhea, Cholera tea Cholera Morbus.
They cure Liver Complalntand Nervous Headache

They ma ke the weaketrong, the languid brilliant, and 
are exhausted nature’s great restorer. The recipe and 
nil Circular are around each bottle. Clergymen, Mer- 

chanta and persons whose sedentary habita Induce weak 
boss lassitude, palpitation of the heart, lack ot appetite 
distress after eating, liver complaint, constipation, So., 
will find Immediate and permanent relief in these Bitters 
hut above all, they are recommended to weak and deli- 
cate female and mothers.

The original quality and high character of these drag 
willbe sustained under every and all circumstances 
they have already obtained aeale in every town, village, 
pariah and hamlet among civilized nations. Base imi
tators try to come as nea our name and style as they 
can, and because a good article cannot be sold as low as a 
poor one, they « d some support from parties who de 
not care what they sell. Be on your guard. See our 
privae stamp over the cerk.

Tuesday, July 9,a score or
There seems to be such a general idea that 

the Conference which meets in London to-day 
will give ns the consummation so much to be 
wished, that people are already beginning to 
talk of a meeting of crowned beads which will 
shortly take place in the French capital. 
This would indeed be a triumph for the Em
peror ; but let ns not cry until we are out of 
the woods. 1 There is many a slip ’twixt the 
cup and the lip,’ and we have already seen 
several wars preceded by a Congress. We can 
now

Oar AgriculturalLyon’s Extract Ginger.
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Lvov’s Extract or Pros Jamaica Ginger -for Indigestion 
Nausea, Heartburn, Sick Headache, Cholera Morbu , 
Flatulency, Ao., where a warm stimulant Is required. 
Its careful preparation and entire purity make It a 
cheap and reliable article for culinary purposes. Bold 
everywhere, at 60 cts. per bottle. Ask for “Lyon’s Pur 
Extract. Take no other.

Caution.—See that the private U. a Stamp of Dema 
Barnes Sc Co., Is over the cork of each bottle ; none other 
is genuine

fTo sufferers from the racking 
Gout this ointment will psiuo oi aneumatism and 
tation with warm water tK «mtWng “MUon^thi0^

Dipthena, Bronchitis^Sore Throats, Coughs utf

assert that the Luxemburg question, 
which has caused us so much uneasiness for 
the last two months, has decidedly taken a 
pacific turn. A peace league has just been 
formed, and petitions to the Emperor, begging 
him to use every endeavor to maintain peace, 
are being signed all over the country.

Plantation Bitters,
MAGNOLIA WATER,

AND ALL ABOVE ARTICLES,

SI VIS PACBM PORA BBLLUK.

Though there is every probability that the 
Conference in London will give ns peace, 
active preparations for war are being made in. 
all the arsenals, and but a few days ago the 
Emperor and Prince Oscar ot Sweden (who is 

doing the Exhibition) proceeded in an 
open carriage, with postilions and outriders, 
along the Boulevards to Vinceinnes, to witness 
some experiments with the ohassepot rifle, 
which all the Frqnch regiments are to receive 
in succession. In consequence of orders re
ceived, the battalion of the foot Chasseurs of 
of the Gnard left their barracks in Paris at 
eleven o’clock, and marched to the firing 
ground near the fort, where they were soon 
after their arrival joined by Marshal Regnanlt 
de Saint Jean d’Angely, and Generals Boars 
baki and Brencourt. At two o’clock the Im
perial party arrived, and, on the Emperor 
alighting, the firing commenced. The regi
ment was placed at 600 yards from the mark ; 
after a period of precisely two minutes the 
trumpet sounded the trumpet sounded the call 
to cease firing. It was then found that the 
battalion, 800 strong, had fired 8,000 balls, of 
which 1,992 had struck the line of objects 
aimed at. Some of the persons present, how
ever, affirmed that better practice had been 
obtained both at Chalons and Satory, and that 
the men were nervous from firing for the first 
time in presence of His Majesty. All the 
ground immediately in front of the mark 
cut up by balls in such a way as not to show a 
blade of grass left. The battalion afterwards 
executed several times a similar exercise, but 
at distances increasing to 1000 yards. His 
Majesty, during the whole time, remainedjin 
the midst of the men, questioning them as*to 
their experience of the arm, on its superiority 
over the old, and on the recoil, which they all 
agreed in representing as insignificant. The 
Empei or also fired one shot himself, to' judge 
of the effect, and then ordered the men to go 
on loading and firing as they bad done before. 
At a quarter past three, the Emperor, after 
expressing his entire satisfaction, left the 
ground amidst the cheers of the men, and, 
with Prince Oscar, returned to Paris. The 
battalion then marched back to their barrack, 
highly pleased with the approbation that had 
been expressed.
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AH Varieties of Skin Diseases, Scrofula and 
Scurvy.

This Omissent Is a certain cure tor Ringworm, Scurvy

led from the system, and a lasting cure obtained I

now
For sale by aUTDealera

C, LANGLEY ât CO„ Victoria

Scroftda, o^King’s Frü,
is "Constitutional disease, a corruption the 
blood, by which this fluid becomes vitiated, 
weak, and poor. Being in the circulation, it 
pervades the whole body, and may burst out in 
disease on any part of it. No organ is free from 
its attacks, nor is there one which it may not 
destroy. The scrofulous taint is variously caused 
by mercurial disease, low living, disordered or 
unhealthy food, impure air, filth, and filthy 
habits, the depressing vices, and, above all, by 
the venereal infection. Whatever be its origin 
it is hereditary in the constitution, descending 
“from parents to children unto the third and 
fourth generation ; ” indeed, it seems to be the 
rod of Him who says, “ I will visit the iniquities 
of the fathers upon their children."

Its effects commence by deposition from the 
blood of corrupt or ulcerous matter, which, in 
the lungs, liver, and internal organs, is termed 
tubercles; in the glands, swellings ; and on the 
surface, eruptions or sores. This foul corrup
tion, which genders in the blood, depresses the 
energies of life, so that scrofulous constitutions 
not only suffer from scrofulous complaints, but 
they have far less power to withstand the attacks' 
of other diseases : consequently, vast numbers 
perish by disorders which, although not scrofu
lous in their nature are still rendered fatal by 
this taint in the system. Most of the consump
tion  ̂which decimates the human family has its 
origin directly in this scrofulous contamination ; 
and many destructive diseases of the liver, kid- 
neys, brain, and, indeed, of all the organs, arise 
from or are aggravated by the same cause.

One quarter of all our people are scrofulous ; 
their persons are invaded by this lurking infec
tion, and their health is undermined by it. To 
cleanse it from the system we must renovate the 
blood by an alterative medicine, and invigorate 
it by healthy food and exercise. Such a medi
cine we supply in

Dropsieal Swellings.'
Dewftio of this dangerous and stealthv 1 t

which frequently creeps upon us by ellzMeauemUhn* °
*«“■**■■£*. ofwhi=h U“i« or 5o

svSfr’iMssiSsia:
meut very effectively over the pit of the Stomach end 
right side where thoee organ» lie. Most drODSical cm?4
me”p?iis!d tb6 ‘aflueU ” ££

Piles,Fistulas,and Internal Inflammation.
Thesecomplatnts are meet distressing to both borfv 

^mertQto.ny*one the annoJr“oe ot «plaining the!,

Disorders of the Kidneys, Stone and Gravel

Æra-j.Ærsr.-îsstKiss
the back, over the regions ol the kidneys to which it wil 
gradually penetrate and in almost every case give imme- 
d late relief ; bn^ierseverance will be neceeeary to el!eel

4
P. H. DRAKE A CO., Proprietors,

New Fork City.
Sold by all Druggists, Grocers, Country Stores and 

dealers everywhere throughout the world.
C. LAN6LRT *

i Victoria,
General Agents for the Colany.

thb stbikh or TUB PARIS tailors.
Tho resolution taken by the master tailors 

in consequence or the demands of the work
men, has been unfortunately carried out. 
There is a general outcry in Paris at present 
for waistcoats, coats, trowsers, &c., but the 
tailor is non est inventus. The tailors’ shops 
are everywhere closed. On the shops of such 
tailors as Dusautey’s on the Boulevard des 
Italiens, Raynard’s and others, on the hermeti
cally closed shutters is to be seen the follow
ing notice :—“Closed on account of the strike 
of the workmen." Such a spectacle has never 
before been seen in Paris. Crowds of loungers 
stop and look upon the inscription with awe ! 
This notice forms a most terrible blot in the 
usually animated, brilliant objects of the Boule
vards, at a time when foreigners are flocking 
to the French capital from all parts of the 
Globe. Thirty to forty thousand workmen are 
now without work, which must at least

was Barnes’ Magnolia Water

A toilet delight 1 The ladles’ treasure and gentlemen 
boonl The “sweetest thing” and largest quantity. 
Manufactured from the rich Southern Magnolia. Used to 
bathing the face and person, to render the skin sof 
and fresh, to prevent eruptions, to perfume clothing, kc 
It overcomes the unpleasant odor of perspiration.
It removes redness, tan, blotches, 6c.
It cures nervous headache and allays inflammation.
It cools, softens and adds delicacy to the skin.
It yields a subdued and lasting perfume.
It cures mnsqueto bites and stings of insects.
It contains no material injuries to the skin.

It ts what every lady should have. Sold everywhere 
Try the Magnolia Water once and you will use no other 
Cologne, Perfumery or Toilet Water afterwards.

DUMAS BARNES & Co.,
Props. Exclusive Agents, N. T.

o^g’cMes'-—mentend PUU ah<ml<1 beusedlnthefolj

Bad Legs.
Bad Breasts,
Burns,
Bunions
Bite ofMoscuetos 

and Sand File»,
Dose-bay,
Ot lego-root,
(Ihi'lblaina,
Chapped Hands,
Corns, (Soft)

Cancers,
Contracted and 

Still Joints, 
aiephantiasis,
Fistulas,
Gout,
Glandular w 

ings,
Lumbago,
Piles,
Rheumatism,

Sold at the establishment of PROFESSOR HOLLOWAY 
^Strand, (near Temple Bar,) London ; and by all re-

■ixe* ThereiS aconsiderable*aving by taking th el arger

Scalds,
Sore Nipples, 
Sore Threats, 
Skin Diseases 
Scurvy,
Sore Heads,
Tumours,
Ulcers,
Wounds
Yaws,

repret
seat 60,000 persons who have not only volum, 
tarily deprived themselves of their usual re
sources, but also of an increase of 10 per 
cent, which was offered them by the 
tailors. The Workmen’s Society bas decided 
that each single workman shall receive one 
franc and a half, and every married workman 
two francs and a half. Who can say how 
long this strike, or greve as it is called here, 
will last 7 The journeymen tailors are getting 
assistance from their colleagues in London 
and in Brussels. The consequence is that we 
•ball either be very badly dressed or that we 
shall be obliged to have our clothes sent

master

THE GREAT EXHIBITION. v-.
AYER’S

Compound Extract of Sarsaparilla,
N.B.—Directions for the guidance of patient Inarerv 

1 sorder are affixed to each Box. wJ6-lyeow 'The World’s Fair is now daily visited by the 
Emperor and Prince Oscar, of Sweden, who, 
as I have already mentioned, is ’doing’ the Ex
hibition, and hat work the royal guest of the 
Emperor has of it, for the heat of July hag sud
denly come upon Jus, and is bringing with it 
numerous visitors to the wonder of the day. 
Yesterday the Emperor examined a portion of 
the foreign section, especially the English dee 
partaient, where he made some purchases. 
He then proceeded to the Russian village and 
caused the horses in the stables to be brought 
out and put through their paces,

EVENINGS AT THE CHAMPS DE MASS.

. _ over
to us from England, which will cause ns to be 
taken for sons of perfidious Albion by the 
foreigners who come to visit us during the 

. Exhibition. We shall have to take to the sky 
blue trowsers and the low crowned hats 
by the Englishmen.

the most effectual remedy which the medical 
skill of our times can devise for this every-whero 
prevailing and fatal malady. It is combined 
from the most active remédiais that have been 
discovered for the expurgation of this foul disor
der from the blood, and the rescue of the sys
tem from its destructive consequences. Hence 
it should be employed for the cure of not only 
scrofula, but also those other affections which 
arise from it, such as Eruptive and Skin Dis
eases, St. Anthony’s Fire, Rose, or Ery
sipelas, Pimples, Pustules, Blotches, 
Blains and Boils, Tumoks, Tetter, and 
Salt Rheum, Scald Head, Ringworm, 
Rheumatism, Syphilitic and Mercurial 
Diseases, Dropsy, Dyspepsia, Debility, 
and, indeed, all Complaints arising from 
Vitiated or Impure Blood. The popular 
belief in “ impurity of the blood’’ is founded in 
truth, for scrofula is a degeneration of the blood. 
The particular purpose and virtue of this Sarsa
parilla is to purify and regenerate this vital fluid, 
without whxh sound health is impossible in 
contaminated constitutions.

DY3E8URY, CHOLERA, FEVER, AGUE, M
CtlLORODYNti.Over a Million Dollars Saved.

iworn H®?,, COUaS BROWNE’S CHLORODYNE. 
XJ Vice-Chancellor Sir W. Page Wood • ta ted publiclyln 
court that Dr J. Collis Browne was undoubtedly the In
ventor of Chlorodyne , that the whole «tory of the do- 
rendant Freeman was deliberately untrue, and he re- 
fretted to gay it had been • worn to. See the Timm, 
July 13th, 1864.

reeol
Gxntlemkn:—« 1 had a negro man worth SI 200 who 

took cold from a bad hurt In the leg, and was naeless fo r 
over
without benelit, until I tried the Mexican Mus tan 
Liniment It soon effected a permanent cure.”

J. L. DOWNING.

THB GREAT FRENCH EXHIBITION.
Notwithstanding the badness of the weather 

and the rumors of war afloat, the Exhibition 
received a goodly number of visitors during
the Easter holidays. The numbers of people The soirees of the Champs de Mars have 
who passed the turnstiles on Easter Sunday already begun, and thousands remain in the 
amounted to 70,000, and the number who park after the doors of the building are closed 
passed on Easter Monday exceeded 100,000. to enjoy the pleasures at the ont-of-door 
Though one would fancy that the place was cafes. Almost all of these places of refresh- 
too large ever to be over-crowded, yet the ment remain open until eleven o’clock, and the 
number of visitors has became so great that drinks of different nations are sipped and 
the Iron Palace was on Sunday week nncoa- quaffed by the gay Parisians and by the 
fortably fall. All Paris and bis wife seems thousands of strangers now visiting the 
bent on seeing and doing the Exhibition thor- French capital. There has been some slight 
onghly, although the weather is persistently improvement in the means of conveyance to 
bad—wet, wet, wet—everlasting rain, so that the Champs de Mars of late, bat still much re
ft visit to the numerous attractions in the mains to be done. The small steamers, called 
park—in our opinion the most interesting—is Mouches,-are too few, and many who wait for 
an impossibility, except for those provided more than an hoar find when the boat comes 
with a diving dress. The races of La Marche alongside that it can only contain about an 
and the Bois de Boulogne, as well as the l eighth part of those who have been waiting, 
cricket matches, got up by the English and 
American residents in Paris, and which in 
other years attracted immense crowds, 
now neglected for the Champs de Mars.
People are beginning to crowd hither from all 
pirts. The Great Eastern arrived a few days 
ago at Brest with a goodly cargo of Ameri
cans, and in a week or two we are to have an 
invasion of riflemen from England. The want 
of proper conveyanee to the Exhibition is a 
serious evil, and the commission cannot be too 
severely blamed for having neglected to make 
arrangements for taking people to their imi 
mense shop, or rather bazaar. To get to the 
Exhibition is not so difficult ; it is in that rev 
spect much like a mouse-trap ; but to get 
•way, to get home to dinner after ft walk of 
some two miles round and round the gasome
ter—oh, there’s the rub. The, cab-stand is 
about a mile from the Exbibitioo, and at about 
five o’clock, when the public wish to get 
•way all at once, the confusion is something 
awful to look at, and. the suffering of women 
and children is very great, The Champs de 
Mars is at a very great distance from the cen
tre of Paris, and a visit to the Exhibition en
tails the sacrifice of a whole day. It must, 
moreover, be recollected that there is hardly 
any possibility of sitting down, and those who 
wish to rest their weary limbs most go to the 
«entrai prisonlike gardens and pay a sou for a 
seat. Let all those who are not able to stand 
much fatigue provide themselves with a small, 
light camp stool, which they will find of the 
utmost service in their ramble through the 
oval galleries. As for getting a vehicle of any 
kind, or getting a place in the railway train, 
when it takes three qnaAera of an boar to 
bring one to the St. Lazare station, it is quite 
out of the question, unless one has tbe energy 
and muscle necessary for that arduous under, 
taking. It is to be hoped that when the com
mission has beard bowlings and wailings 
enough on this head it will take active steps 
to remedy the evil.

Gounod’s “hombo and jdliit.”
This long promised opera has at last been 

brought *nt at tbe Lyrique. The success of it 
is immense, and in no way inferior to that of 
Eftnst, which is now familiar to the whole

a year. I had used everything I coaid hear ol

J? Collis Browne’s Chlorodyne—The Right 
Hoe Earl Russell communicated to the College of pbyale- 
iane and JT Davenport, that he bad received information 
to the effect that the only remedy of any service for Chol
era was Chlorodyne. See Lino», Bee. 81, 1864.

ÏMontgomery, Ala. Jane 17th, 1869.

*'I take pleasure In recommending the Mexican Mus- 
ang finement as a valuable and lndlspenaible article for 

Sprains, Soars, Scratches or Galls on Horses. Oar men 
have used it for Barns, Braises, Sores, Rheumatism, 4c., 
and all say it acts like megic.’’ Dr J- Collis Browne’s Chlorodyne—Extract from 

Medical Times, Jan 12th, 1866—■ Is prescribed by scores 
of orthodox medical practice ere. Ol coarse It would not 
be tbus singularly popular did it not supply a want andJ. W. HEWITT’

Foreman tor American, Wells Fa-goi and Hamden’s 
Express.

" Tb® sprain of my daughter’s ankle, occasioned while 
skating last winter, was entirely cured In one week, after 
the commenced to use your celebrated Mustang Lini
ment.”
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Ayer’s Cathartic Pills, mPsî m <%W2sh,eh£\£,4
sumption, Neuralgia, Rheumatism, Ac. 1

FOR ALL THE PURPOSES OF A FAMILY PHYSIC,
are so composed that disease within the range of 
their action can rarely withstand or evade them. 
Their penetrating properties search, and cleanse, 
and invigorate every portion of the human or
ganism, correcting its diseased action, and restor
ing its healthy vitalities. As a consequence of 
these properties, the invalid who is bowed down 
with pain or physical debility is astonished to 
find his health or energy restored by a remedy 
at once so simple and inviting.

Not only do they cure the every-day 
plaints of every body, bnt also many formidable 
and dangerous diseases. The agent below named 
is pleased to famish gratis my American Alma
nac, containing certificates of their cures, and 
directions for their use in the following com
plaints : Costiveness, Heartburn, Headache aris
ing fromi a disordered Stomach, Nausea, Indiges
tion, Pain in and Morbid Inaction of the Bowels, 
Flatulency, Loss of Appetite, Jaundice, and other 
kindred complaints, arising from a low state of 
the body or obstruction of its functions.

ED SEELY
Gloucester, Mass. August 1; 1866.
It Is an admitted fact that the Mexican Mustang Lin 

ment performs more cures in a shorter time, on man and 
beast, than any article ever discovered. Famlliee, lir 
ery-men and planters should always have It on hand 
Quick and sure it certainly is. All genuine is wrapped 
steel-plated engravings, bearing the signature of G. 

Wn; Westbrook, Chemist, and the private ü. S. stamp 
Demos Barnes & Co. over tbe op.

An effort has been made to counterfeit it with a cheap 
stone platelabel. Look closely 1

Dr J. Collis Browne’s Chlorodyn
cure in Cholera, Dysentery, Diarrhoea, Coin

6 is a certain 
ce, &o.

The Prince Imperial.—We are enabled 
to state upon authority that the progress of 
the Prince Imperial has been very satisfact
ory. The abscess on the posterior part of 
the thigh, after having been twice opened by 
M. Nelaton, as we lately mentioned, h s 
been treated by Ibe introduction of a tube a 
drainage, and it is slowly closing. There 
has been some fear—and very naturally—ol a 
troublesome secondary complication ; but no 
apprehension is now entertained on that 
score The little Prince eats we,I, sleeps 
well, and is very cheerful. He was at the 
window the other day to witness the review 
of the troops in tbe Court of the Tuileries, 
and bis early restoration to bis former health
and activity is confidently anticipated.__
British Medical Journal.

are

Cholera-—‘So strongly are we convinced ot the immense 
value of this remedy, that we cannot too forcibly urge 
the necessity of adopting it in all cases.’ From A. Mont
gomery, Eeq., late Inspector of Hospitals, Bombay— 
‘Chlorodyne is a most valuable remedy in Neuralgia, 
Asthma and Dysentery. To it I fairly owe my restoration 
to health alter eighteen months’ severe suffering and 
when all other medicines had failed.'

com-

Dr* J* Collis Browne’s Chlorodyne.—
hone genuine without the words-Dr. J. Collis Browne’s 
Chlorodyne’ on the Government Stomp. Overwhelming 
medical testimony accompanies each bottle. Sole Manu
facturer J. r. Davenport, 33 Great Russell Street, Blooms
bury, London. The immense demand enables the pro
prietors to reduce the price : it is now sold in bottles, 
Is lX;2s0d;4s6dandUs.
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AGENTS IN NEW YORK—J. Asplnwsll, William 
Street ; F. C. Wells* Co., 116 Franklin street.1 je26Dinneford’s Fluid Magnesia TOR THE RAPID CURB OP

Coughs, Colds, Influenza, Hoarseness, 
Croup, Bronchitis, Incipient Consump
tion, and for the relief of Consumptive 
Patients in advanced stages of the dis
ease.
So wide is the field of Its usefulness, and so 

numerous are the cases of its cures, that almost 
every section of country abounds in persons, 
publicly known, who have been restored from 
alarming and even desperate diseases of the 
lungs by its use. When once tried, its superi
ority over every other medicine of its kind is too 
apparent to escape observation, and where its 
virtues are known, the public no longer hesitate 
what antidote to employ for the distressing and 
dangerous affections of the pulmonary organs 
that are incident to our climate. While many 
inferior remedies thrust upon the community 
have failed and been discarded, this has gained 
friends by every trial, conferred benefits on the 
afflicted they can never forget, and produced 
cures too numerous and too remarkable to be 
forgotten.

>S PREPARED BY >

DR J. C. AYER & CO,
\LOWELL,_MAB&

MOORE.& CO.i
Conor at Tates aad Laitier streets

It Is a moat delightful Hair Dressing.
It eradicates acurf and dandruff.
It keeps the bead cool and clean
It makes the hair rloh, soft and glossy.
It prevents hair turning gray andfiti'ing off.
It restores hair upon permaturely bald heads.
This Is just «hat Lyon’s Kathairon will do. It 1 

pretty—It la cheap—durable. It Is literally sold by the 
car-load,and yet it* almost incredible demand la dally 
increasing, until there Is hardly a country store that 
does not keep it, or a family that does not use It

K. THOMAS LYON, Chemist, N. Y.

In the mailer of the Companies Act 
1862, the Companies Ordinance 1866, 
and of the Artesian Gold Mining 
Company, Limited.

vrOTICB IS HEREBY SEVEN THAT
JL v & petition lor the winding up ol the above-named 
Company by the Supreme Court of Civil Justice of 
British Columbia, was on the twelfth day of June, A. D.« 
1867, presented to Matthew Baillie Begbie, Esquire. Judge 
of the said Court, by Howard Trenholm, a creditor of — 
the said Company ; and that the said petition is directed ■ 
to be heard before the said Judge, at Richfield, in British E 
Columbia, on the Eighth day of Joly, A. D. 1867, and ■ 
any creditor or contributory of the said Company, ■ 
desirous to oppose the making of in order for the wind- 1 
inr up ot the said Company, under the above Act, should ■ 
appear at the time of hearing by bimselt or his counsel ■ 
for that purpose, and a copy of the petition will be ■ 
furnished to any creditor or contributory of the said ■ 
Company requiring the same, by the undersigned, on 1 
pay ment of the regulated charge for the same.

Dated at Richfield, B. C., the 18th day of June, 1867. E
A. R. BOBERTSON, .

jyl Counsel lor the Petitioner. ■

Is the great remedy ibr

Acidity of the Stomach, Headache, 
Heartburn, Indigestion. Sour £rnoA-u 

tions and Billions Affections.
It le tbe Physicien’» cure for

G OTJT,
RHEUMATIC GOUT, GRAVfcL and other Complaints (ot 

[the Bladder, and in cases of| ’

FEVES, AND FEVERISH IRRITABILITY OF 
SKIN,

It produces grateful cooling eets. As a safe and gentle 
Gedtcine for Infante. Children, Delicate Females, and for 
the eicknee, of Pregnancy, Dins etc d’s Magnesia is indie 
pensante, and when taken with tne Acidulated Lemon 

- Syrup forms

A Delightful Effervescing Saline Aperient
raXPA&ED BT

t

Lyon’s Flea PowderDINNEFORD & CO.,
CHEMISTS, LONDON,

And Sold by Druggist» end Storekeepers |throughoel the

CAUTION.—Ask for - ’Dunisrosn’s Maqnxsia,” end's# 
that Oiuoeicr I * Uo. is on every Botlo and Label.

4.21 law

INFORMATION WANTED.
TlfPOBlEATIOPr M WANTED BY HI®
A Friends of tho whereabouts of Mr WOOD HOLR”™, 
who, when lest hesrd from, was in British Cohunbi», 
«ny lorormation forwarded to the Office of the 
°Jy*lmd V* L>wU1 h* thankfully received.

Lyon1* Magnetic Insect Powder Is Instant death to 
Hess, Ticks, Roaches, and everything of the Insect 
species. It Is one of the few articles thatean be relied 
■pon, and for n mere two bits we can save the bites and
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was formerly supplied, and substitut» 
ing their own. We look for erreat re
sults to flow from the well directed 
efforts of our thrifty agriculturists. 
They have struggled through many 
difficulties, and having reached a posi». 
tion of comparative independence, will 
shortly be able to retain within the 
country most of the ihoney now sent 
into Oregôn and Washington Terri*» 
tory for the purchase of stock. Speed 
the day when the population of Van
couver's Island will„have become selh, 
supporting !

Editorial Courtesy—A glimpse of the 
mountain kind of this article is afforded in a 
late issue of the Denver Oatelte, which, un
der the caption of " Rally, Cyprians, to the 
Rescue,says : “Coeki in a leader yesterday 
says he is going to be assassinated. We 
hope he will make a will and leave us a 
lock of his beautiful hair to poison our rats 
with. He don’t seem to like to be dogged 
around at night, as he used to watch with his 
News office pimps for us. We wonder whether 
he don’t remember watching in a dark door
way one night for us, and when the moment 
came daren’t do aoytbing ; cause why ? he 
didn’t like the patent of our revolver.”

Cocoanut Waterfalls—Tbo young ladies 
of Alabama have adopted a new style of 
waterfall. It fconeiets of a cocoanut fastened 
on the back part of the bead by means of 
ribbons. The cocoanut being hollow the 
ladies carry their rouge, hair oil, and paint
ing materials in it. The new style gives 
universal satisfaction, and it is expected will 
be iotroduced hereabouts before a great 
while.

A Private Letter from London states 
that Miss Kennedy is engaged to be 
married to Captain Lord Gilford, formerly 
of H.M.S. Tribune, and now of the great 
iron-olad Warrior, attached to the Channel 
Fleet. ____________________ ^

The Fidbliter, it is believed, left New 
Archangel, Sitka, on Thursday, Capl. Kohl 
having stated when leaving here that if the 
San Francisco boat did not reach there 
by the 3d July be should sail immediately 
afterwards tor Victoria.

Colored Pic-Nio—A number of our col
ored citizens celebrated the Fourth of July 
at the Willows oo the Cadboro Bay road. 
Messrs Williams & Miller tad a dinner 
prepared in good style, and dancing and 
other amusements were indulged in.

We are glad to obrooicle the marriage of 
our old friend D. Leneveu, Esq., with a fair 
countrywoman. The happy couple have our 
best wishes for happiness» May they live 
to enjoy each other’s society many, many 
years. __ __________________

Trades Licenses—The Trades Licenses 
for the six months next ensuing are doe and 
payaole at the office of the Stipendiary 
Magistrate, who will, we learn, commence 
the collection of the same on Monday next.

Fuca Strait Coal Mines—Some 300 
tons of a good quality of coal have been 
taken ont of this mine, and will be shipped 
to San Francisco by the bark Moneyoecki 
about the let of August.

H.M.S. Sparrowhawk will convey Bishop 
Hills to Cowicban to-day. His Lordship 
will consecrate the new burial-ground and 
confirm several persons as members of the 
English Church there.

lennium. Not to be able to move, not to 
have any letters, not to get Severn salmon 
and Devonshire cream—these would have 
been misfortunes ; not to be able to put on a 
new coat is, on the whole, a comfort to a 
reasonable being. The quarrelling parties 
must not, for a very long time, expect the 
public to interest itself in the dispute, and if 
it be only protracted long enough, we shall 
acquire a superiority to the oooventions of 
costume. We shall see Lord Ogle by in an 
old dressing-gown, offering his noble arm to 
Lady Dundreary, that be may take her down 
to dinner ; and her next neighbour, Lord 
Kobnrg, will be in the shooting-jacket be 
wore at the inn at Terraoina. It may be 
dangerous for the tailors to let us learn that 
we are not made by them, but by the authori
ties that first bestowed raiment.

It may just be remarked, however, that 
the artisan, like the poet whom we have 
mentioned, is many-sided. In the east of 
London he is begging of the rich. In Leices- 
ter-eqaare be is refusing to make clothes for 
the rich. In Hyde-park he is menacing the 
rich with breaking through something else 
than park railings. He is certainly en evid
ence, go where we will. And Mr John 
Bright is good enough to advise the working 
men to assemble in bis thousands at the 
hoofs of Mr Beales, and to follow that crea
ture's bray up and down the town, until the 
superior classes, weary of the incessant de
monstration, resign everything to the man
agement of men, the majority of whom pro
bably never bad need to study enough of 
of finance to know how to lay out a ten 
pouhd note in all their lives. We sincerely 
think that those who are ready to accept the 
artisan at his own valuation (and it is no 
reproach to him that it is a high one, when 
we see the slavish adulation and fawning 
homage offered to his ‘nobility ) may as well 
consider a few of the many sides of his 
character, and made up their pwn minds 
whether they will abet the demagogues or 
support the Constitution. For, when we 
come to think of it, the end is not everything; 
there is something in the means. At lowest, 
they give us a guide to the nature of the 
person who is aiming at an end. And even 
if the end be laudable, and the man who seeks 
to gain it by violence, by menace, or by 
reckless-selfishness, enables us to judge a 
little of ihe way in which be will avail him
self of the advantages when gained. We do 
not say that to desire the franchise is wrong; 
we do not say that to desire higher wages 
is wrong, but when we see myriads of those 
who seek to be the possessors ot power 
rush at their object with a savage contempt 
and defiance of the feelings and convenience 
of their fellow-citizens, we have a right to 
believe that in matters of more consequence 
than an insolent trespass, or a refusal to 
work, the artisan will display the same 
kind of dealing. We may be wrong ; but 
we are at a loss to see how, from park-meet
ings and sudden strikes, we should infer the 
existence ot the temper that would make its 
owner trustworthy in the case of private 
property, and the interest on the National 
Debt. At least, one does not habitually 
make a man one’s cashier because he stole 
one’s spoons.

We are sorry to see that at a time when it 
is of the last importance that all classes 
should pull together, respect each other’s 
merits, and tolerate each other’s weaknesses, 
there should occur so many demonstrations 
that tend to alienate man from mao. This 
perpetual menace and defiance, which was 
bad enough when merely verbal, but which 
is a disaster when it takes physical force, as 
under the direction of demagogues and union
ists, is widening the gulf between tbe ‘ Two 
Nations,* thus doing a mischief the results of 
which will be seen in the after time. It is 
useless to despise and ridicule such men as 
tbe leaders of these demonstrations—the 
men are despicable and ridiculous, their talk 
is beneath contempt and. their personal ob
ject» are base and mean. Bat if their dupes 
cannot see this, and take fustian for oratory 
and shout applause when they are bedaubed 
with fulsome and clumsy praise, what mat
ters tbe scorn of decent people * It is to tbe 
discredit of a higher class of Liberals, who 
can command the attention of the mauy, and 
can open their eyes to some wholesome 
truths, that tbe people are left to be gulled 
into outrage by the shallow but mischievous 
teachers who are now canting and raving 
over the land. They are fools, but a fool 
with a lueifer box can set a house in flames.

A Novel Mode of Electioneering.
A story is going about the London clubs of 

a candidate for a vacant seat in Parliament. 
He was walking through tbe streets of tbe 
borough with bis attorney, when a neutral 
voter was pointed out. The legal adviser said 
that the candidate bad better tickle the voter 
at once. * Wbat is his profession 7' said the 
candidate. ‘ I am not sure,’ was the reply,
■ but I rather think that he is a trunk-maker.’
1 How do you do, how do you do, my dear sir I’ 
said tbe candidate, 1 how very fortunate that 
I have made your acquaintance» Mrs. X. has 
been travelling about a good deal lately, and 
has worn out her trunk ; please make me the 
very best trunk that you possibly can.’ 11 am 
much flattered by your commands,’ said the 
voter, ‘but I am not a trunk-maker.’ ‘Oh, 
yes, you are,’ says the candidate. ‘If you 
please, sir, I am a coffin-maker.’ * Oh that 
will do jest as well,’ said Mr. X. the candi
date ; 1 please make me a coffin, the very best 
coffin you possibly can.’ The voter said,
‘ Please, sir, von are joking ; now, I don’t like 
that.’ Mr. X., in reply. ‘Never was more 
serious in my life.’ ‘ Well.’ says the voter,
* all is fair in the way of business. But please 
give me a written order.’ 1 By all manner of 
meais,’ said Mr. X., who at once gave the 
written order. About a week after a hearse 
with plumes and feathers drew up at a com
fortable family mansion in one of the London 
parks, and ont came a coffin. The servants 

horrified, and declined to take the dark 
object in doors. Tbe undertaker was inexors 
able. Mr. X. was at dinner, and being inter
rogated by bis servants, desired the coffin to 
be brought into the house. * But where shall 
we put it 7* said Mrs. X. ' Under the bed,’ 
said Mr. X. To this Mrs. X. decidedly ob
jected. Soon all tbe servants came and began 
to insinuate symptoms of giving warning. 
They could not think of abiding in the house 
with a coffin. Mr. X. then ordered it to be 
takes to his chambers in the Temple. One of 
his friends asking him what he had done with 
the coffin, he admitted that he had pat a 
whole set of voluminous law reports into it. 
A man like this, who is so good at an emeri 
geoey, would save a colony if the geese were 
cackling at the door. He mull himself be 
above price.

Cjjt HWItj Irifeti tintât A Dreadinl Death.
[From the New York Tribune, May 12th.]

Mrs Julianna Nangle, the wife of John 
Nangle, who owns a brewery on Reuben 
street, between Hubbard and Indiana, oaroe 
to her death on Friday last, in the following 
chocking manner ; At about half-past six in 
the evening she went info the brewery in 
which, at the time, there was no one but her 
brother-in-law, her bneband having gone 
down town. She stepped np to the great vat, 
about eeven feet high, and containing nearly 
five feet of water, very hot, but not boiling— 
and by some means lost her balance and 
plunged headlong in. Her screams was 
beard by her brother-in-law, who ran to the 
spot and tried to draw her out of tbe blister
ing water. He found, however, that bis ef
forts alooe were insufficient and was obliged 
to leave the poor woman alone while he went 
for assistance. When she was finally drawn 
out, she bad been fifteen minutes in the 
fearful prison, and the skin was boiled off the 
lower part of the body and in some places the 
flesh had parted from the bones. She bad 
managed to keep her faoe'above tbe water,and 
so the features were not materially injured, 
bat the rest of her person formed a shocking 
spectacle. Death, of coarse, ensued. The 
inquest wee held on Saturday evening and the 
verdict rendered of accidental death.

AND CHROKICIP.
Tuesday, July 9, 1867.

Oar Agricultural Wealth.
It has been said that the man who 

makes two blades of grass grow 
where one grew before is a benefactor 
of his race. Not the least remarkable 
feature connected with this Colony is 
tbe steady increase—slow bat sure— 
that we have made, year by year, in 
the development of our agricultural 
resources. A few—not more than five 
orsix—years ago it was boldly assert
ed that Vancouver Island did not pos< 
sees enough farming land to supply 
a market of one thousand consumers, 
or pastures sufficiently fertile to fat
ten two thousand head of live 
stock. Time has" shown how falla
cious such assertions were. The Is
land, it is now estimated by farmers 
themselves, will this year produce 
enough of the prime necessaries ot 
life with many of the luxuries for its 
own consumption. Of vegetables, tbe 
potatoe, cabbage and turnip crops will 
be large; while of the finer desoripti 

uoh as cauliflower, reddish and cel
ery there will be an abundant yield. 
The crop of wheat willTie unusually, 
heavy, and a ready sale is insured by 
the erection of the new grist mill. In 
a year we shall not import a box of 
cherries, a single apple, pear or plum, 
except of the early varieties. Let the 
sceptic of six years ago take a walk 
around Victoria, and within a radius of 
five miles he will find upwards of 
seven thousand young and healthy 
trees, all bearing fruit in the greatest 
luxuriance and of the most delicious 
flavor. And if he were to ride through 
a few of the country districts, he would 
ascertain that onr farmers and stock- 
growers will within two years raise 
sufficient stock to supply the local des 
mand, besides a surplus for the main
land. Fancy one fai mer at Metchosin, 
who five years ago possessed only a 
few cows, sheep 'and hogs; to-day 
counting his stock by the thousand and 
anticipating that before the close of 
the present year they will number 
four thousand head of all kinds and 
ages; and imagine another agricultur
ist in the same district, who tour 
years ago left the city nearly “ flat 
broke,” the result of unprofitable 
speculations,selling nearly $5600 worth 
of sti ck and farm produce during the 
last twelve months, and having three 
times his original number of head 
still running on the ranch. Is the in
crease of stock sot wonderful after 
a nucleus is once formed ? Look at 
the enormous yield of produce in Vic
toria, Saanich and Lake Districts 
from the limited number of acres un
der cultivation—a result of the great 
natural fertility of this much traduced 
soil—and take the younger settle
ments of Cowichan, Comox, Chema- 
nus and Salt Spring Island : These 
districts are yearly receiving im
portant accessions 
habitants,

/gjKurday, July 6th.
Celebration of July Fourth.

The celebration of the 91et anniversary of 
American Independence was attended on 
Thursday with a great deal of enthusiasm. 
In addition to the races at Beacon Hill and 
Maguiie’a Band Pic-Nic at Cadboro Bay, 
there were several private celebrations which 
passed off in a most agreeable manner. The 
affair at Cadboro Bay was attended by several 
hundred persons; A lunch was spread by 
Mr Holden, of tbe St. George Hotel, and was 
well patronised by tbe hungry and thirsty 
pic-nioers. The dancing platform was 
monopolized by tbe devotees of Terpsichore, 
and tbe nimble feet of the dancers kept time 
to the music of Maguire's band until a late 
hour of the night. The 'busses and hacks 
plied all day between the city and the bay, 
carrying persons to and from the grounds. 
The oration of Mr Legh Harnett, of Califor
nia, was very sensible and creditable, and 
gave great satisfaction. Mr Harnett is a 
good speaker and deserves much praise for 
tbe able manner in which he bandied bis 
difficult eabject,

The races on Beacon Hill commenced at 
one o’clock, and were well attended. Tbe 
betting was “ slow,” bat the hue of the 
horses was not affected thereby. For tbe 
Independence Cup tour horses started ; the 
race was won t>y Williams’ “ Baby.” In tbe 
Pony Race, three horses got off ; won by 
Richardson’s Billy.” Five horses started 
for the Pest Entry Race, which was won by 
Howard’s “ Cafeaulait.” A match for $10 
was won by Clarke’s “ Trounce.” Numerous 
foot races cerate .off over the coorse, and a 
wheelbarrow race (blindfolded) created a 
great deal ot amusement. A race after a 
pig was won by a nimble-footed salt from tbe 
Malacca» To the unwearying attention of 
Messrs Hutchinson, Elliott and Harris the 
success of the taces is attributable.

Russian America a Proposed Ameri
can Penal Settlement—W. F. Stewart of 
San Jose, an ex-editor and author, a close 
reasoner, and a clear, practical thinker, sug
gests in view of the fact that California i- 
overrun with thieves, murderers, robbers and 
desperadoes ot every die, that the State 
should purchase, if possible, of tbe general 
government one of tbe islands connected 
with out new Russian acquisition and devote 
it to the purposes of a penal settlement for 
the worst classes of our criminals. He thinks 
thpy could be put to such good prac ical use 
in the cutting of timber, ice, Ac», as to make 
the colony self-sustaining when once fairly 
established. There are several islands inclu
ded in the Russian purchase, either of which 
would be admirably adapted for a penal col
ony. The present State Prison system may 
be very properly regarded as the nursery of 
rogues. Over 700 prisoners for a State less 
than 18 years old, are gathered at San Queo-

i

Central and South America.
New York, Jane 24—The stores of the 

principal merchants of Panama, which had 
been closed for a week, on account of fifty 
per cent increase in the commercial tax, had t 
opened again. Arrangements had been 
made for suspending the collection of tbe 
tax for tbe present, and giving the foreign 
consuls time to communicate with their gov» 
ernments for instructions.

Bradford, an American, had taken com
mand of the Columbian war steamer. A 
small steamer had been transported across 
the Isthmus for use in loading and unloading 
ships of war and other vessels in the harbor 
of Paoama.

Among the Chileans it was thought that 
the war with Spain was at an end, and busi
ness was reviving.

Advices from Carthagena say that fighting 
was common along the river Magdalena. 
Communication between that State and the 
coast had been cut off by the Spaniards, who 
bad taken possession of the steamer R» R. 
Cuyler.

ODS

Life in New York.—Tbe Home Journal 
says that twelve of the largest and most bril
liant weddings that have occurred in New 
York for many years transpired last week. 
Of two of them it gives tbe following ac
count ; “On Tuesday afternoon St. Paul’s 
M. E. Church, on Fourth avenue, presented 
a very brilliant appearance; thronged as it 
was with a fashionable assemblage, to witness 
the marriage of the beautiful Miss Isabel 
Peace, daughter of Mr James R Peace, to 
Mr Arthur Sullivan. Tbe organist perform
ed admirable selections of music previous to 
the arrival of tb® bride and groom, who 
made their appearance about half-past three 
o’clock. Tbe bride looked quite bewitching, 
attired in white satin dress, trimmed with 
magnificent point lace. She wore a tulle 
veil, trimmed with two rows of white satin 
pipings, which fell gracefully over titw 
shoulders, while a smaller one, trimmed in 
the same manner, covered her face. The 
four bridesmaids wore handsome white toll» 
dresses (not Swi.„ muslin, as erroneously 
reported in an evening paper,) 
eight small flounces trimmed with pipings ot 
satin ; two of tbe dresses having pipings of 
pink, and two of white. These flounces were 
caught up with large rosette. Tbe hair of 
the yonog ladies was dressed high, and or
namented with pick flowers. During the 
ceremony tbe organist played a slow and 
beautiful waltz on the low keys, which had a 
nice effect. This fashion was introduced in 
New York for the first time, at the Forbee 
Wedding, last winter. On the same after» 
noon a large and fashionably dressed assem
blage, principally of ladies, filled the Sontb 
Dutch Church, corner of Filth avenue and 
Twenty-first street, to its almost capacity, to 
witness the wedding of Miss Eloise Me- 
Cready to Mr William Robbins. Long be
fore the doors were opened the sidewalk in 
front of the ch'nrch was crowded with ele— 
gantlyedressed ladies, anxiously waiting to be 
admitted. ^*he altar was beautifully decora
ted with the rarest flowers, which filled the 
church with a delicious perfume. The music 
was excellent, and entertained the vast audi
ence until the arrival of the bridal party 
nearly an hour after time announced. The 
bride’s toillette was most magnificent and 
pensive. She wore a heavy white satin dress 
trimmed with a flounce of poin lace, a yard 
in length, and headed with orange blossoms. • 
Tbe six brides-maids wore rich white silk 
dresses, trimmed with blonde lace. They 
wore long toile veils, and two ladies, respec
tively, wore pink, two blue, and two green 
flowers, as ornaments for the head and hair. 
The ceremony was performed by Rev. Dr» 
Rogers, in a very impressive manner, and tbe 
bridal party slowly left the chorob, the organ
ist playing the Wedding March.”

Robbery—The buggy ol John T. Howard 
of Esquimalt, was robbed at the pic-oic 
grounds, on the 4th, of several shawls, the 
cushions, &Ci, by some unknown thief.

The Enterprise, with a few passengers, 
sailed for New Wes'minster at 11 o’clock 
yesterday morning

The Eliza Anderson came in last night at 
12 o’clock with freight and passengers.

The Strike of the London Tailors.
(From the Day, April 26th,)

Eight thousand need es bave been, we were 
about to say drawn, bat sheathed is the fitter 
woid. The tailors have struck. Nor is it 
the British Feeble alone who lays down the 
steel. In Paris and to Brussels the same 
vow has been ottered, and thousands of legs, 
habitually crossed, ate now straightened. 
Yet, grave as is the crisis, so fearfully and 
wonderfully are we made that our gayer 
impulses remain unchecked in its presence, 
and if Mr Buckstone would rev ve the Triig- 
edy for Worm Weather, which erst brought 
the tailors in fury of the Haymarket, we 
believe that be would make a bit, and that 
the bouse would roar when the valiant‘Jack’ 
receives classic promotion.

“ No longer Jack—henoefonth Jackldes called.”
Still, as we have said, the assertion of 

sartorial claims may be inconvenient. Here 
is Lent over, and hundreds of fair brides are 
waiting to be led to tbe altar, if it be n t Rit
ualistic to call it so, Let us hope the bride
grooms have bad the happy thought to give 
early orders, or many a Fridoline may pout in 
dismay Perhaps it may be said that per
sons about to marry are those upon whom 
the blow will chiefly fall, It is de rigueur 
to be wed in new elothes. For all other 
occasions old ones can be made to serve, and 
society mus be considerate and make allow
ances for demi—toilette. But we >’o not see 
wbat the plighted lovers are to do. Those 
fresh and glossy-pearl greys are essential to 
Edwin’s happiness, and no right-minded 
Angelina would accept the ring fram a fiance 
clad as be appeared last Sunday at the ‘Zoo.’ 
Will not the trades’ unions be merciful to tbe 
matrimooial union î Might not the stero 
rule of strike be relaxed in the case of wed 
ding suits, on a bumble petition signed by 
the intending bride and bridegroom I If 
something of this sort be not done, we shall 
not see that tremendously long list of newly- 
wedded couples which overflows the papers 
for so many days after Lent, and which sag. 
geets each a delightful amount of young love 
and happiness. We pray the tailors to have 
pity on tbe ring-doves. Private Feeble bas 
authority for kindred feeling with the wrath
ful dove.

Except in betrothed quarters, we are no 
sure that the publie will consider itself much 
aggrieved by this valiant strike. We shall 
be able, for a long time at least, to dispense 
with the tailor’s aid. Everybody we suppose 
has got clothes of some kind, and man is, 
happily, exempted from the social duty, in
cumbent on woman, of making every invita» 

f tion which she receives cost her ten pounds. 
In the black coat in which he dined with 
Lord Ogleby to-day be can dine with Lord 
Kobnrg to-morrow, and with Lord and Lady 
Dundreary on the next day. We shall take 
this quarrel of masters and men very easily, 
the rather that we are by no means clear 
that the men have not got something to say 
for themselves. It is not a esse like that of 
the engine-drivers, who, had they all stood 
ont together, would nearly have pet an end 
to society, and perhaps brought on the Mil-

tii.
made with

The Italian Admiral—Admiral Pereano 
has been cashiered. His statement in bis 
own defence suggests that he must have lost 
his head, for just before the battle be went 
on board tbe iron ram Aflondatore without 
telling the fleet ; be only saw tbe engagement ! 
once, ont of * portshole in tbe turret; hej 
ordered the Aflondatore not to strike the' 
Kaiser, as ber commander was about to do.;' 
and he led tbe fleet ont of action. The story* 
is a very extraordinary one, as the Admiral • 
had in previone engagements exhibited the 
greatest gallantry,and there is something in' 
the proceedinge etill unrevealed. Tbe ver
dict of the Senate is, however, clear.—that 
the Italian fleet tost Lissa because Pereano 
was a bad Admiral and Tegethoff a good 
oner

to their in- 
and the stock, buildings 

and improvements are rapidly increas
ing. In Cowichan Valley, where five 
years ago the magnificent stock ranges 
were innocent of the hoof of an ani» 
mal save that of the red deer, there 
are now roaming fifteen hundred 
head of beet cattle with hogs 
and sheep in sufficient quaotity 
to furnish no inconsiderable pro
portion of the meat required for the 
com umptiou of the Islanders and 
maimanders, while Cowichan bacon, 
butter, eggs and cheese are recognised 
and appreciated “institutions” in 
every grocery and on every private 
table in the city. At Sooke, too, the 
yield will be large this year. The 
farm of the Muirs-—one of the finest 
on the Pacific slope—is teeming with 
animal life, and the flourishing crops 
wavo and nod their heads in the broad 
fields. On every side, in every dis
trict, signs of prosperity are visible.
New farm buildings are going up on 
all the ranches; choice breeding stock 
w imported by every arrival lrom 
Puget Sound, and the number ot 
acres under cultivation ia nearly 
double that of any prev’ous year.
Said » gentleman who had returned 
from a trip through the agricultural 
districts to ua, a few days ago:—The 
only place on the Island where I find 
people grumbling about hard times, 
or where 1 hear expressions of disoon.
tent, is Victoria. The country dis» . , . ,
triota are « blooming like a rose/ and A,N,KiUL .Llc,tT° CoD?T-A
the farmers fk- v . » “ nual licensing meeting and special session ot* * * îk® h“PPie,®t ®nd the Justices of tbe Peace in and for tbe Die-
wealthiest men in the colony. Our trict of Victoria, Esquimau and Districts 
friend spoke the truth. The farmers adjacent thereto in the said Colony of British
of this colony—the real producers_ Colombia and its dependencies, will be held
are laying the foundation ot fortunes the Police Court, Victoria, on the 12tb 
and rearing homes for those who are day of July instant, at 12 o’clock, for the 
to come alter them, while many of the PnrP°89 of granting licensee to sell wines, 
consumers are grumbling at their own •piri«. *e., by wholesale -nd retail to per-
K , , , __ . _ ® ” Vn sons keeping or about to keep tone, alebad lack and growing poorer day by booses, and victualling houses.
day as they grumble. The farmers will _________________
be the “ nabobs” here. Producing Governor Seymour left in the Enterprise 
every prime necessary of life, they yeele,day morning for New Westminster and
literally live within themselves; and wil‘re,u'n J‘ie '"««ed that the
haintr »hla »/, public officers and the household furniture ofnnrtfri jSlL thj>. the gubernatorial mansion will be bronght
ported article,they are rapidly timing to this oit, m the course of two or three
out of competition the produce of the weeks, the location of the capital at New 
foreign farmer, with which our market Westminster having been found excessively

Inconvenient and expensive:

Leech River—Governor Seymour and 
party, it appears, only went to Kennedy Flat, 
where they pat .up at tbe Mount Ararat 
Hotel, returning to Victoria on the following 
day. We have not learned that any steps were 
devised for tbe improvement of the c ndition 
ot the mining population. Jeffrey & Co. 
expect to have the ditch finished in three 
weeks'tirae. The firm deserve great praise for 
the manly way in which they have persevered 
through many drawbacks and discourage
ments, not the least ot which was a heavy pe
cuniary loss entailed through the mistake of 
the first millwright engaged by them.

\

ex-

From Puget Sound—Tbe steamer New 
World, Winsor, returned from Olympia and 
way ports last night, at 10 o’clock. A grand 
ball was given at Olympia on the evening 
of the 4th, which was attended by about 100 
couple. Victoria grace and beauty was 
largely represented on tbe occasion. The 
tomber mille are all running fell time. Five 
vessels are loading lumber at Port Ludlow, 
four at Port Madison, and three at Port Gam
ble» The ebip Nicholas ia on the beach at 
Madison, undergoing repaire.

A Gentleman who lives in a qniet town 
near Milwaukee was invited to bring bit 
wife to the city and spend the holidays. He 
said be would be glad to do so, bet hie wife 
was expecting a new bonnet from New 
York, and if it did no* come aha would not 
allow herself to fashionable society. Ob 
Monday the Milwaukee gentleman received 
the following note : 'My wife has got the 
bonnet. It came by express. This is aa 
episode. Yon ought to aee it It looks like 
a nigger minstrel’s breastpin, or an 
jet finger ring, cot so as to have the setting 
fit around tho ears. You may expect us.”

were
enormooe

A Youth of sixteen and a girl of fourteen 
years of age, eloped in New Britain, Con» 
necticut, recently, but the- girl’s father 
caught them at the doorway of a Justice ht 
an adjoining town, borae»whipped the lad, 
aeiaed hie daughter by the arm, seated her 
on the horse behind him, promised her e 
‘good spanking' when they got home, forbid 
the woeld»be husband from ever being seen 
in New Britain again, and slowly galloped 
home:

\
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COMFORT FOR
-RIDCEr,.
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Ointment»
acts like magic In rellevine
WSSMSK
~“«ass5
mal fluid, with which it “* 
motes a

Rheumatism.
IngpauiB oi nneumatiem and 
>ve invaluable. After fomen-
» soothmg action of this Oinu
it seems at once to lesson in. 
> the swelling, restore natural 
disease. For the above com 
it and Pills are infallible en».

sound and permanent

ire Throats, Coughs and

fty be cured by well rubbing th 
fy, upon the throat, chest and 
ill soon penetrate and give im- 
tages of Influenza, Colds and 
may be followed with efficiency 
never been known to fail.

to Diseases, Scrofula and

» owe for Ringworm, Scurvy 
nd the most inveterate akin 
m race is subject. They am
or more speedy remed v than 
isted by bis celebrated Pilla, 
the constitution and so purl- 
rdert are completely eradica- 

i lasting cure obtained

l Swellings.-
and

iternal Inflammation.
»t distressing to both bods
pdI.%7r,f„rn°,m,.Xn0f:,-
bomplamti when they might 
lb luetaal relief, and efleot 
pnoyaace of explaining their

tys, Stone and Gravel.
ultimately cured if this- 

tioe a day, mto the .mail of, 
It the Icidneya to which it wil 
almost every case give îmme- 
be will be necessary to efleot

ami

Is «boula be os.dlnthetolj 

Scalds,
t and Sore Nipple», 
ate, Sore Threats, 
iaiB, Skin Diseases 

Scurvy,
Sore Heads, 

w ■ Tumours,
Ulcers,
V/ounds
Yaws,

ism,
»f PROFESSOR HOLLOWAY 
1er,) London ; and by all re- 
lers in Medicines throughout- 
s following prices ; Is lkd,. 
b c ach Pot.
esaving by taking thelarge*

midance of patient In every 
pox. w)6-lyeow

FEVER, AGUE, &C
ODYNti.
tOWNB»8 CHLORODYN1. 
Page Wood stated publicly in 
3 was undoubtedly the l li
the whole story of the de- 
irately untrue, and he re
worn to. See the Tutxs,

. CMoroflyae—The Right 
lted to the College of Pbysie- 
he had received information 
aedy of any service for Choi- 
uioar, Bee. 81, 1864.

Ichlorodyne—Extract from 
)8—- Ia prescribed by scores 
era. Ot course it would not 
lid it not supply k want an*

ilorodyne Is the best an* 
igbs, voids, Asthma, Con- 
tism, Ac. •

8 Chlorodyne is a certain 
Uarrhcea, Colics, Ac.

__ lorodyne—Extract from
Loudon, as to Its efficacy In 

I convinced ot the immense 
re cannot too forcibly urge 
a all cases.’ From A. Mont- 
or of Hospitals, Bombay— 
Ibie remedy in Neuralgia, 
It I fairly owe my restoration, 
tntbs’ severe Buttering and 
I failed.*

* Chlorodyne.—Cttrrioit—
brds-Dr. J. Collis Browne*» 
bent Stamp. Overwhelming 
lies each bottle. Sole Mann- 
Sreat Russell Street, Blooms- 
p demand enable! the pro- 
it is sow sold in bottles,

J. Aspic wall, William j 
Franklin street. I»26

he Companies Act 
les Ordinance 1866, 
isian field Mining

i«
__rW GIVEN THAT
ling up ol tbe above-named 
p Court of Civil Justice of 
p twelfth day of June, A. D.. 
aillie Begble, Require. Judge 
ird Trenholm, a creditor of 
the «aid petition le directed 
edge, at Richfield, In British 
by of July, A. D.186I, and 
pry of the raid Company, 
ig of An order for the wind- 
[under the above Act, should j 
e by blmselt or hie counsel 
» of the petition will be 
br contributory of tbe said j 
ne. by the undersigned, on j 
krge for the seme, 
le 18th day of Jane, 1867. 
[ROBERTSON, •
Counsel 1er the Petitioner. I

II WASTED.
ZVÏSSSLKK
was 1» British Cofambte, 

kt to the Office of tb» 
ill be thanklnlly received.
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o'/ew York City, and IdSaY Fa^ut JrlVf “â" «7« : “A month ago

-X.^iïÿV'aïï’ïsi:
pi"h7F?.B/°wKh.\p^

£57r't™1- kkm ïæ
Canf . -rem U°VerD0r'3 Island, and the glory and loss to Sweden seeLdtffi !fCh 
Hlrg8 of var|003 nations were displayed in all “odern embodiment in him A ml™ fi“.d “
SSTft both from steamers and sailing liDK> he abandoned the peacefu?* area^f1*’ 
fi, fD Ti’e tng hav,DK reached the Ftanklm which he had been prepared bv hi! careei'.for 
the President was welcomed on board bvthé nt üP8a>a- He sailed f« PortuLI ». °3 
hlnf *|f “ aalote from ber ha’tery, the ship’s Lnto SPain> a“d fought bravely against S?hf 
w^h ,hLay,D5meanwhile“IIail to the Chief,” franch invaders, by whom he was captured 
AHh-b0|^rd8 roaDDed and sailors cheerio» d carried to Marseilles. Such a bird^nuld 
Admiral Farragut had previously invited a n°l bf. Caged' We Sod him free again and 
large company of ladies and gentlemen, who tee™ ‘"h blIDself in a body of French volun- 
were on board and participated in paving „ //*’.wbo’ under the command of General 
respect to the President and Secretary fa V‘er> at,r,u^led desperately for Greece In 
State. An entertainment was prepared*for feats of1rv^jbrberg Peif°r™ed extraordinary

SISKS s £ss& r V- '-art

1 îteii'"" 'r*"* *" ™* “f "" >" »”“K
as-aarsM-iyar^

“• b”‘ “i b”*“ »'
Greece free, he rested iu France till the 

Poirsh war of 1830 called him t0“ e
wamQ8rbTDt8- H® Peuetrated Austria, and 

twam the river Wiecbsel under the fire of 
Austrian sentinels. As -General Lamrermann- 
bennC0”™and«d a brigade in Rnbinski’s d“vi- 
desperate a„d0ll8h T*’ and “*>k P»* in all

a^-yrarfflets's:
MBE3EEE

^rSSsr?S£Sf2
says that California white soldiers were6^-Theree’<heMyhrbergaWhere bis 

wtDeshave actually come ioto competition with the hilt of hisbroken\w^Td\P°inting 
hAIlanD,*7r 8Dd °n/be Rhi0e wilh some of of dead and the livfeg bTndfel u\ l&Pa 

Wash,notox, June 24,-The State Depart- journal compares the SlT^* A tbe Asians ‘ " g
ment has advices from Commissioner Beck- Exposition favorably .,! »!'* ^Ine8 at ‘he fh'b®ria- but he escaped on the journey-
with, that of 524 Ü. S. exhibitors at the Paris p„„ 7 Ub Frencb Pr°ducts. ‘han“8, it is said, to the wilful neglect of a
Exposition there have been awards of prizes Variât. Th™14’ June l9~Tbe American s“ed“,“ Geaeral. who had obligations to the
in tavor of 20°, including four grand prizes, IZIh Thealr,'°D Wail 8tre#t. »ud mâchai!®*17- .0nce more he entered the
17 goid medals, 62 silver medals, 103 bronze ®“a" d,Dg ProPerty are in flames. The hiilnur. s™® ln tbe country where he won
medals. Seventy-nine American exhibitors °0t large aBd succeeded in ee- , ' £,pa,owa3 convulsed by the strug.
h b®en bonorably mentioned. caping. Many were bruise: io the rush to Mh i_Cb‘ ,tInl3te and the Carlists, and
exrendfheSfdentfhaS reque8ted Sheridan to Set to the front door. It is believed that all returned to Swed°Ugbt i8°«r th® 'a8t time- He
the t=> tbe.tlme for registration in Lonsiana to tb<!nPoo °rmers e8CaPed- honored hinf^éwa m 184°' Hls country has
the 1st of August. The total number of voters , , 0:30 p- «.—The Iront wall of the bnildim, be .«ém» b, agreat funeral, and to us
wlriteT'uie h9:.111’ °nl7i 24,525 of whom are f® Wlth a c.ra8b >' abont half a dozen persons ofiy.” ' 7 ° tbeae few linea of biogra- 
wmtes, ihe balance coloured. This lantelv were carried awttv iniuraH I* J ____exceeds the Presidential vote of I860 g y ascertained how maé^are crashed to d‘^h A n- • , ,

New York, June 23.—The Herald’s special beQeath tbe ruins, to remove which k»|h| a A Daring Acf.
reporter at Washington says Stanton infends take several hours. Lr ‘“8tance of hllmsn dar-
“Si M 0„. G,„, d„,,n,n, i-SM» 20—There h„, h,e,
to extend the time of the registration of the buréins of hi a ,DJar,ea received at the ™otIve was ‘he determination to save a crew 
voters of Louisiana, in compliance with the la t elenin» Amer,can Varieties Theatre P ®®S8el Perl3b,DK before the eyes of num- 
President’s conditional instructions, on tbe wounded d ab°nt tbi,tV Persons 5,ehr8"f d‘stra8Sed spectators lining the shore,
ground that the registration has been com- Î, . ' L.!,1 f b 1 was showed off, containing eight
pleted; and he did not feel like keeping up Prw dent^ feT11"8 Cabinet ‘O-day “#r 'bwÿïd^.'h^ 8touUhearted men . as
boards to suit new issues. 8 P President Johnson announced h e concur- f, ur d tbe elemen‘s to rescue persons

He characterizes the Attorney General’s y,0®6 'n tbe °Pinion of Attorney General on ,tbe ver6e of destruction. The
opinions as opening a broad road for perjury 'afn9bfrr^’a,nd declared his purpose with- upse and ,onr ^ d anglilj’ tbe boat was 
and fraud to travel on, and remarks upon the out further delay to.embody the same in a krarein thl? ®=6W found a watery
President s letter of antagonism to the recon- geneLral m,h‘ary order. There was a meètine Î few «tr» 8elf;sacnficing effort to prevent, 
struction law; if after this report the time is to OD,lhe 18th when tbe opinion was considered The gloom é^H™ ,fr?m meetlQg the same fate, 
be extended he desires to be notified and it 8Dd generally sustained bv the uniied have8 ° ™ jpnd grief tbls 8ad accident mustshanbeob d He would do it at once bu! of Ihe members, excep? be SWa reof .‘erVm«?o„ Tl'h®. rf°8eK Wh° had wa,cbed

any modern Government affordsRsuch an éoml® 7^?*!!’ lodg'Dg in bis head. Glass is snatcbed°mthe8be<h her ,noble “‘saiou, and 
stance of flagrant, arrogant presumDtion in com,orlable but tbe issue is Uncertain. doom A !.b exhausted seamen from their
if'-».: 7,a “rs »>• y..., j™ 2<-Tbi,"iWr
inferior t° a saperior. The letter is net only fla°d em.grstite have arri.ed eince Saiurde,. boat a. tbe outset, and tben’fürn^hM1 ’.I *' 
defiant, but insulting and disrespectful: £ dispatch from Spriogfield, Mass., says to take tbe places of those who had iuét

Boston, June 21—At an early hour this ,niP;d»ar7 Gll™9re. a widow ladv, committed Penshed before their eyes, mav well boast of 
morning the streets were crowded with citi- withd ’m°Tfc ®r® 7 disemboweling herself tbe bikb ‘?Pa of moral courage possessed by 
zens and straogera. There is difficulty in " „ kD1ef®" Her bowels fell into a “u™hers of its people. No truer heroism was
aflordtog transportation for all. Tbe city is Pai‘ °‘ water. She lived four and a hr-It displayed in the most gallant deeds of the late
decorated with flags, and every available boar6'and made her will after the deed, be- trar—Boston Transcript. 
window and balcony is occupied. Nearly all 5UeaJb'kDg c,0D8|derahle property. It i8 Sup. . _
places of labor and trade are closed, and tbe P°8ed that ehe was insane. . A Great Cannom—At the Paris Exhibt-
people are uniliog in a general holiday. --------------------------------- t,on Herr Krupp, of Essen, the great Uer-

The dedicatory ceremonies commenced at BRITISH COLUMBIA. man and founder, will bane a block of steel
9 o clock. After the ceremonies closed, tbe -_____  weighing 80 000 pounds, which will leave
President expressed his profound gratitude Death of a Magistrate .r . Herr Kropp's works by means of a railway
experienced in being present. __ iuaSlMrate—Murder Of an carnage especially built for the eaonon

The procession consisted of 18 divisions. 0UlCer, and LyUCll Law. which will also be exhibited at Paris this
About 10.000 Masons were in line. All thé , Hope, July 3.— Mr Neilson who arrived 1 °e carriage, constructed in the u,au-
New England States, New York, Illinois and fîom Kootenay yesterday reports that Mr ha^imé^86 f'd51!00^'8131 axle8’ aDd a,ter 
other States were represented, also England G“88iD. ‘ba Magistrate of the Kootenay the nd ITT u ^ b'Uck 10 Paris toward 
and the British Provinces. There was much ^ 8,rlct died on the 27th May. 7 e”d ot March, thus causing the factory
enthusiasm everywhere. Only one allusion T On tbe same day a constable, named Jack tariff foreran.008*.’ 88 tbe /eduction of th 
to politics was heard, which was the excla- Law*°n, was shot and killed by a horse thiet th» nh-J tra.Q-P°|1tat|ou and entrance duty of 
mat.cn « No impeachment.” whom he attempted to arrest. The murdér- iïrf S... .’î?ÏLPdS2 L°r lbe Exb'bition holds
when8nrraD8 8a7 ,bere Dever waa a «me er made his escape; but was pursued by road companieswlose V Ma[®b Tbe rai|- 
wbeu politics was so successfully excluded 80me m,ner8 aud shot. His name was to hP 5 , bofe 1,°ee tbe cannon has 
from a public demonstration. Charles Brown. He is known in Britfeh mon train fn de®lmed *° fcrward " bF com-

Boston, June 22—The President was re. Colanibla as Whistling Dick. He is the train has to bsmy ”e°Ce °/ WbTu 8 8Pecial
ceiyed by a military escort near the city and" ItT i?180 wbo hanged tbe murderér of Clegg destined for the armament nf Tfae cannon, 
was met by a delegation of the cit? ^ori- 8Bd ,our ,adian» a‘ Williams .ion,’TJtÏÏT o™ eTo Uto^^hST
l2mMaj,e2 We8® .fi,ed aDd tbe tboosanda ^ --------- ‘er. It is composed entirely 01 cast Iron

a . fraise, su,»,.» rs

ffvrmisrjss* æ aiM Ki-b-“12
The streets and windows were densely filled --------- sire block of cast iron of 85 Odo nn„nH^ k
wuh spectators. Tbe President was es- Oregon. mean» of for iog the same under a h ’ 7

tLmÜoe0 l6XÎed ‘° tbe, ®allS 0f the [Before Chief Justice Needham.] etee! carnage weighing 30 000 pounds^ and
i . . n lhe coarBe of h,s tem rks „ ---------- ‘h.s again will turn on a frame of 60 000

fwemv 'thirre'Iff^8 a88Ura“ce that |or Wednesday, Jnly 3, 1867. P0UDda weight, Tbe oanoon slides on this
" y' tblr7> °,r forl-V yesrs there shall not George Balls passed his first examinait™ fra,m ,or ,he Purpose of checking the reac-

fnrp» ao i Ul? ^ U D re8l8tance by a°y armed and Mr Mason was examined as to th ’ 1100 ®0D8eSueDt 00 «hooting. Tbe necessary
force agaiost the President, bearing the au- monies received by him for fo s on Pain™ cootrivar.ces are prepared by means of which 
thorny of the United States, and I will give street. The Court ordered nronLd n d one or two men cao quickly aod surely di-
enn.iVn.n‘raCé ,0.rhtbe Wbo1? 0f tbe AnQe,lcaD ,be take" against him in the marierVndVl0 teot> ,arn- lower,. nd raise this enormous 

p' -J he ccutfd cf the world." lowed him till I7tb Jnly lor arrangement " ma83>10 tbat an ironclad, passing close by,
Both the President and Seward were vigor- W H Huskinson In rh- , . 6 T al lhe tnP of ,t8 speed, can be pursued with
ously applauded 8 of a iZceDfin thj 7^ tb,s e8tate a dividend the greatest eMe.-Jthenceum

Boston, June 20-The President and paidF “ ^ d°,,ar WM d,recled •» be
ïSü,ïîirvSf2.î?*Æ"S!i-',S: î**.*- *Hny Fr*-Th’ ...
.□ N, w V.i.k, M.stoeckl Rueeiao M.n^t’.? dl,.°,ed ™ declare a divdend in this Mlaie. 
accompanies tbe party as far as New York’ t Goal Company—A dividend
Tbe President was received »t the station ol cents on the dollar was declared.

pan, moved os. *^7^““'^ 2%^“^ ft.'^X BÜRS0YHE. BURBRIOsUaSOUIRE
uesday evening, 16 Coleman Street, London.

SPECIAL TO THE DAILY BRITISH COLONIST

PERRY DAVIS*
vegetable pain

Australia,
rSSstt

A bre at Sydney had 
over 8125,oro. J

Canada.
Montreal, June 29—Another new feature 

in the Doioa Cabinet is that the Ministers 
Of Finance, Commerce and Internal Revenue 
with the Receiver General, will form a corné 
mittee to decide on all questions affecline 
the tariff, currency and banking 6

Torc&to, June 29-The Reform Conven- 
tion is largely attended, there being 700 
delegates. Among the resolutions if one 
declaring that it is the duty of the Canadian 
people to cultivate friendly relation, the United States and offe/everv facilite fn,

-'jrad. balSTSST"
rénod .efard‘.D8 it as the duty of the

»r“rir=“,rvrs
.MSSeïS''”*"'

KILLER*
The Greatest Famüy Medicine of the age 

Taken internally, it cures sadden col 
coughs, etc., weak stomach, general debil v 
nursery sore mouth, canker, liver complain!’ 
dyspepsta or tndigestion, cramp and pain in 
the stomach bowel complaint, painteris colic 
Astatic cholera, diarrhoea and dysentery
and^r MTBRNALLT- curea felons, botfs*
end old sores, severe burns and scalds, cuts 
brutses and sprains, swelled joints, ringworm 
and tetter, broken breasts, frosted feet and
cb.lbla.ns, toothache, pain in the face 4 
relgia and rheumatism. It is 
kdy . for A

caused a loss of 
Si"'tWsl“ ciaad

West Indies.
New York, jQne 19._Haytian advices 

of Juno 4th report the country quiet.
Bident Salnave is very popular. The
election ‘° b® revieed be,ore holdin

|a^nH°DAfr0ra BaIize- Honduras, say that 
aw and order prevailed, in consequence ol

JaPm7P T ofrtro°P8 ffom Jamaica. 
rh/7 ? advices of May 24th, complain of 
the scarcity of ram. Tbe crops will be less 
than the lowest estimate made. There are 
however hopes of an abundant coffee crop. ’ 

Monetary affairs at Havana are improving.

Eastern States.»
New York, June 17.—The’ Denver papers

EEE-"-=-~-"s:2

with Pre- 
con- 
g an

neu-
A SURE BEH-

E and Chills and Fever

Eastern States.
reDortTivf^h^’tf °De 29"7Tbe Tribune says tbe 
reports of the harvest of America and Europe
Î,6 Tery encouraging. The wheat P 
ü«DglaDd and Scotland are generally estimât-
edfqaal,rb0ee 0t la8t tear. * 8“mat
of thl Tf?b^ne'* 8P®cial says an extra session 

Gab,net wil1 be 0 Hed te resume the 
opiuâl -°l the AUorney General’s

«h.Cteda.S£,‘“a “ **•'

DrAMM0”L “me tor“(dr ftp?eh ,n, Medicine—

to the man who restores health !1 glTe Pre=eaence

heating Salve! Tt J tw„ his "™derful and ,5! 
There is eogriping, an,(7 re^,‘„*P®0.8o8,"f ‘he Doctor 
Patton. If the Jive, isatïecréd A?? Î?® form of const,
and if the nervous system 1» ’fe,hi?C-i°S6are re8t°red 
This lest quality makes the merits ’ “ inT'*orated. 
the wants'of del“tte fomaûs m-fjery d«i™blefor 
diseases are literally extinemshirt ?0'^ and cruP‘ive 
power of Magg,el>s Salve gln ?a d hr ‘he diseqfectant 
that MomteVe Bilion* n. tact’ ^18 here announced
Pill. cTre where a.?"e’toeI,rar"tSP‘'Cwah?,d
Scnldi. Cbilblains flut* anH .n While for BurrsM.,Èlel»#8Xe Mn,bto av8,°ruthe

-tre6t’ r"k, and'X^^VJ.Macm,»,!

New York, June 25—The Express 
mere are rumors of more 
talk of the Ntcar 
Paoama.

crops of says
oppositioo ; some 

agua steamships running to

tbe Presidential party, 
at 42%er° Un'0n Tele6raPh stock is quoted

hoTbf 2>,W, special «ays Walrnssia will 
Oa„ R^.“ “• "lm*” »■*•■!«" al

onoNe,ü y?aK’Jane 21—The Herald’s special 
says that the impeachment testimony is all 
arranged to be submitted to tbe House at the 
House at the July session without 
port.

side ofJuarez, 
ot Mexico, is inmmmmthousands promised, and the men were tberes 

fore compelled to surrender unconditionally. 
Eighty,three per cent are still out of work, 
lhe strikers are heavily in debt.

The Herald says, that reconstruction cannot 
go forward until we have a new President, is 
cle”- are on ‘he eve of new troubles. ’
. , he Albany Grand Jury has found 
bill against Cole, charging him with 
in the first degree.
is derâdNeWt0n’ Commissioner °f Agriculture,

Europe. Pine 
box.

tw,j-thir°d“ mhtoldciJd“"1 wt"ld>lHri"”oi>7T8r0Ugh0Ut

The victims of ulcerous nn‘d eruntire mf l rde.8toral|ves. 
upon its disinfectant and healin^nrnn™? 81* 68 dcpond 
peptic, the bilions, the euiferers 8rrSm P"‘i"8' Ihe dye- 
intermittent aud remittent find it Iff madlriou8 fevers, 
never disappointed those who have nu! 8u.re' 11 hae 
fe all diseases of the stomach ^lîheir *rust ln it. 
Bristol’s Vegetable pin, ’i”,J “nd bowels, 
moderate doses alone with o should be used in 
greatly hasten a care thC Sar8aPantla, which will

isiapïfc
N. S,.»e„‘ÏL*

The British Government says the state of 
Ireland at this time forbids the adoption of
any ref, rm bill in her behalf. P
the Amo’ Junen2,9—Tbeip°Pe received from 
the American Clergy $200,000 io gold coin,
Hnd • “ a. model of the American yacht 
Henrietta in silver, the -yacht being laden 
with gold pieces to the amount of fitly thous
cîneitfari1318 00Qtrlbuted by the citizens of

New York, June 29.-In the House of Corns
in°tha RUD6-19tb^ Mr' Hard^ 8aid *be culprits 
m the Birmington not would not exceed 1500
He feared no steps could be taken against the 
real authors of the disturbances
Rom7 Y0R?' June 30-The N. Y. Herald’s 
Home special says the celebration of the 18th 
cemenoary anniversary of St. Peter’s canons 
iva!10i.n,mDd tbe oanomzation of twenty-five 
Dutch, French and Spanish martyrs in Japan,

Sj ®aln 8’ waa °°e of the most gorgeous ever 
witnessed in the world since the days of 
Kiog Solomon. The observances will con
tinue a week.flBg

Rome June 29—The Pope appeared in 
public after the religious ceremonies, and 
was solemnly received with the most enthu. 
elastic manifestations of attachment and de
votion from an immense multitude of clergy
men and laymen from all parts of the world
has arrived 3°-Tbe Su,taD of Tntk^ 

resideace inParisf0 h“ hia

boats.

a true 
murder The World

and sent to

615

ample: No application to the ,al?lcnt For ex-oure the p,le. PThe habit of nodv wK ".L" ra"ical)y 
cause ,f the complaint m,iat î!!i,Ih ÏÏ ,a the primary 
Pose, Brmtol», sn*ïr!é„bé,Phr8P», Por,tl,is P“r- 
vegetable alterative - A1'1*’ tho finest
to bo used. Cost.ven^ u nTmnQ=d,edl ia .tb« ™edicine 
mediate cause of this distress!™ mTariahlc the im- 
tionof lhe bowels is ai mü l i.i„d17r!er .Thifl c°ndl- 
the Pills. Inoigestion and mo!Seiiï,r le, Mtio»°f 
produce constipation, ihese too ‘ tllc liver 
by this powerful vegetable event ’ if™ “?"ftly remedied 
aud regulated to a condition ot Mrllct heahh ‘°ned 
the symptoms and source of ih. iv„e„ct aea,tb- Thus are 
and it is at an end forever It is'fh136 removed together, 
complaints which come within th! wilh aU the this great alterative c“thaTl ? v™odial scope of 
They are put up m’Xf j!’|f‘la1nub 'oa» medicine, 
climate Jn cases arSn^ f om’ or 'ml^P aa7

greAa?EAn'î’h?omî!,Cci^e4“™h!tlBe”em,er Lytt0”’ tbo
by the perfume he uses! The œarêl ,8ukllown
coarse man. There iq n A.li;^Gcar8e 8cent marks the 
luxurious softness in tho aroma of iJJ|sinuatinS aud 
Laninan’s Florida Water °^!hi-h 1,1 fay and persons of taste and reflnme’ni^ Heur!. ^‘‘Shtfui to 
ceptable to the true gentleman lf !s “ »c-
sensibilitiee. jiore thin thi?- „?!, Iady °‘ fin®
or should know that who * Ceiltlemanknows,
water It is a winderru7eLflnffl?ie?j:G dilutad with 
possibly be used alter shavin^011^the best that can 
exquisite contrast to the sickly tiinfoftoïl?8 0i°Lh an 
exiracis. *a Purchaser. ,V« lnl oftbe heavy French 
the words ’• Florida requested to .see that69 Water stree“ N^„rk Æf.t* A8S No.

on each bottle. Without tow none is gratae1” 016 /jf8

Mexico.

New Orleans, June 29,-An Austrian sloop 
]®f "ar a"tved at the Southwest Pass and 
l °d d Wlt,b a telegraphic despatch for the 
Austrian Government: Her ensign 
draped in deep mourning, but her officers 
very reticent.
cammed ,ep0rtld that the ci‘7 of Mexico was 
re„Péh d v0n r, 6 20th’ No particulars had 
Teacheil Vera Cruz when the sloop sailed.

The report of the capture of Santa 
is confirmed. The Liberals tore down tbe 
him M P* 8ag ?nd 8eizin8 Santa Anna took
in!, r !“p,8ch?' The Liber»ls are shoot- 
mgand hanging Imperial sympathizers.
«n m • T°,BK' JuDe 30—The Tribune says
Mimf?ééaifd,ehPatCh n?t,f5ri°8 ‘be Austrian

- asisftssr;

» tei™”/. "vAf. 1'•M,b

and Ul^s—Kv?ryTvartoty1ofD6omIL8i—Sores’ Wounaa 

affecting tho Fki™ Holinw»b » ’ ePrei«ding diseases 

the complaint nTJ uLn of lZv rote'1 absceaaes- When
fills will expedite recoverv "tT?00’ B0»--way’s
which act as alteratives on ih«’ J! la^e^ m ^ose doses 
the constitution. stomach, and tonics on

was
were

Anna
20mssgroceries? th<> wbo.=Mle anVr^tXug1 s^,'and

EMIL FRESB, Wholesale Druggist,..
Sole Agent, 410 Clay t 

• San Francisco.dig

Indigestion & Stomachic Weaknessout.

pepsins.California.
San Francisco, Jbne 30—The steamer 

Active, which left Victoria June 26th, ar- 
rived here this forenoon.
d.r,'n™’p8,rM.?'*-s“p *»

THISA»,&)Satbe. B 'renient manner »iQAg
lectured by ^

MORSON <Ss SON,
31, 33, and 124, Southampton Row, Russo 

Square, London,

MdstOrekaéUr°ta0leChemto

ISOD.

T-California.
H. H. Haight has been nominated by the 

Democrats for Governor, and Wm. Holden 
for Lieutenant Governor.

An eothnaiaslio Union meeting has been 
held at San Francisco.

Daniel O’Neal commenced suit in the 
Fourth District Court to-day against Wm. 
GMden to recover 8100,000 damages for 
calling him a loafer and a thief. *

And may be obta ned

GELATINE (Morson’s Patent) HOBSON’S 
KBBOSOTE,

paratton.their S,me »Dd Trade Mark on all Fre- 
Ordera to be made payable in London.

Wholesale Agent for British Columbia,

8eutii America.

°‘el® O', Anagua were enbdned without 
bloodshed Congress authorized tbe Execu
tive to contract for an extraordinary loan. 
The Upta goldmines are yielding trandsome- 
ly. A rumor prevailed at Caracas that great 
discoveries of gold bad been made.

ml

BOUT HAHVBY, Victor*

drugs, &c.
, , — .The

reports had been the subject of discussion by 
Congress. J

Pharmaceutical Preparations, 
Photographic Sundries,

Surgical Instruments,-> * Patent Medicines 
Drysalteries 
Dye Goods^ 

Colors,
1 Lozenges, 

Chemicals, 
Oilmen’s Stores

Europe,
The Journal Poseor, the organ of the Rus

sian party in Croatia, is seized for publishing 
an article declaring every Croats who should 
attend tbe coronation of lbe King ot Hungary 
a traitor of bis country J

The Paris Le Libertad asserted that the 
Czar asked Napoleon to spare the life of the 
attempted assassin.

Tbe Tribune learns tbat the East India 
Telegraph Company are sending oat

Perfumery, 
Drugs,

Probate Court—In ibe matter of John Pai°ts,
A Walmn, deceased, yesterday probate was Ql»* Ware, 
graoted to M. T. Johnstoo and G. Walker, Medicine Chests, 
executors of tbe will of ibe deceased.

m

Storekeepers’ Sundries, Veterinary Sundries.

mater»

tie WîMÿ Iritejj
AND CHRONICL

Tuesday, July 9, I8i

The Execution of Maxima 
Responsibility of Napol 

The news of the execution 
toilian, late Emperor of m3 
take few by surprise. The | 
the Mexicans has always! 
slaughter their prisoners; I 
higher the rank of the caj 
more appropriate and weld 
sacrifice. They are a wretefl 
grel race, never happy under 
of government When they] 
outside enemy to contend vu 
fall upon each other, and tj 
course civilized powers can pm 
allow them to imitate the JLilke 
Outsiders can gain neither h] 
profit by meddling in the fam 
rel that has gone on in mJ 
thirty years past. The last at] 
interference was by Napole] 
in 1862", sent an army to th| 
Mexico and placed the AnstriJ 
duke Maximilian, whoso me] 
end we chronicle to-day, ] 
throne. We all know now ho] 
ably that attempt failed. The 
tent of the French people and 
mands of the' American Gove 
forced Napoleon to withdr 
troops and leave the unhapj 
trian to work out his own 1 
Deserted by Napoleon and hen] 
on all sides by the Mexican i| 
Maximilian made a feeble shou 
eistance and then threw himsJ 
the mercy of his enemies. H 
that mercy has been accord 
readers of to-day’s telegram 
judge. Tbe desertion of the u] 
Archduke by his friend and allj 
of the foulest blots on the Nad 
escutcheon, and will go far u 
weakening the hold of the Ei 
upon the affections of his I 
The abandonment was shame 
inexcusable, not to say coward I 
French retiring in the face 
threats of the American Gn 
ment. The prestige of Napole 
scarcely recover from the mo| 
foots of the failure of his expd
to Mexico ; and the death of hi] 
and tool may yet prove the ruin] 
dynasty which Napoleon is end 
ing to firmly seat on the thron 
great nation, Napoleon is don 
a great man and a shrewd one, I 
has made a few errors in diple 
of which this Mexican affair i 
most miserable and the most di 
ing to French armour propre. 
in tentions-of Louis Napoleon wl 
doubt honest towards Mexico 
wished to rescue that mago 
empire from the anarchy into 
it had fallen by instituting a a 
Government for an imbecile one 
he showed his disinterestedne 
placing a foreign Prince ou 
throne instead of a member j 
own family ; bat having place] 
there he should have protected ti 
sil hazards—even of a war wii 
Americans—a nation which, wh] 
invaded Mexico, he supposed 
hopelessly disrupted. The civ] 
world will hold Napoleon respo] 
for the death ot Maximilian, say] 
what he may in exculpation ; an 
French people—who never fti 
failure on the part of a ruler-] 
scarcely overlook this last mieta 
the Emperor.

New Strike in thb Cariboo Rei 
A private letter from William Creek, 
date of 18th June, alludes to a new gol 
covery in tbat quarter : “ Some 'days 
party of four returned from un expie 
which bad lasted 40 days. They ha 
little to communicate and no « good acc 
to give of the country they bad just rel 
trom. But a day or two after their r| 
notwithstanding their apparent want c 
«ess, they folded their tenta and aj 
stole away into the mountains. A fed 
later some friend of theiis caused two rl 

1 *°ba“ade-lro™ which it appeared th 
rW th k °Dr8Uccessful explorers haJ 

f„ be7 brief stay on Williams Creed 
ÎÏÏÏÏ?- fro®, the Gold Commissiooel 

°f exclus>vely prospecting ] 
Period of one month two creeks in the] 
ion* 0Î. ^Ofgia (near the Fraser and! 
120 miles from this place) respectively A
of th?** 81d ‘ Hardy/ and at the exptl
8 ouïlT‘h *î6 ri«bt 10 8,ake °ff a d
r,1!0 eacb creek- After the makl 
dfoJin di! 8ome miner8 started for tfJ 
rnadé 88‘ j”' lbe di8coverers had no d matter8"» t,me ?d arrived ‘here befol

5SS ,”68 made P”blic. I havefuh nni.é ™ a,SentIeman Who was p 
wi,hP^ e8S10n of.every particular conn 
,l lb ‘be new discovery by the exnl
*e^ltedT?8’ihlbat *be Pr08PectiDg the] 
a . e(^10 the most satisfactory manner,
thaé**K g°î ,80108 ,aree pieces of gold.

a ‘

S l°,ahh8, w.ith ‘amber at Utsaladyl
aaoCÏS 5 .^“viï^TÏl

S'KiteiHS;
SwiX^EfhZife”^

s&tto £'?Eas j

■
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WEIlKLY COLQ3STIST AND 0HRO2STIGLB.N fttlEIVO. '
Ï>AVI?’

AIN KILLER,

7A Steklji Sriteji Colnms

£?£ 2Ss?»%tz jxat:-ttsse
b.,wrip^z^z: r^x, “ta.“tachi".pp»«.«».8.—b,
oholy proof ol the exodus which has been allowed to take his place in the Council tn Wlfelal Chicago, on the ground of extreme 8aid to have collected a force of 13,000 men.wmmmrnzz* issus mmmdffficnlhl.1 h \f°ri, h/r tD,l,0Q “nder the poration. Referred to the Finance Commit- ^agenie an aothograph letter, complimenting his work in» ‘IfJ,' e/pected- ,.H® fn‘«” "P0®
eifmin , he haS hBd,t0 C0“teDd with. The tee, to be paid if found correct. h!m f° the muoificeot liberality he has dis and lacks ?nst?h/tUDeiC?f difficulty,
Mr Snmè»mWertiCOna y8d^,i,rtly by Rev' From W- Wallace, explaining in reply P'ayed 00 bo,h Bides of the Atlantic, and ability, and skill at an ^ h ““TJ 
^Lon »hn l: ’«nMr Ç. B. Young and Mr to the Council that having received permhi- characterizing him as “the great benefactor dispofe the pub ic to renote cn’nfidcnn» *°?d 
inToTfcYucantn 7 Th« Rd ^ BWD I'T His E*cellency to erect a tele- °fmaUgementCaffaira P COnfidenCe ln hla
was renre “entod h» Dr P™!i|d ,°k £ducat,on f ?pb i,De Esquimau, it was deemed suf- The local of the Dayton (O.) Journal tells , Sir w- Mansfield has already left the canital
His Worshin the Maxmr eJ„\i^h®cha,rmaD' hcient authority to make the necessary exca- of 8 Mrs Wade, near that town, wbo is the fo,r the Hills. Many of the higher officers^re
Franklin • There was Zlso a fair^t L^m ey a?‘'°nn8 tor îli0 purPOS0> ®°d also stating bis ™°‘ber of three little girls so much alike that rS0 leav‘“gi and some of those attached to the
of ladies and gentlemen dnri™ fi, '* da?ce b ?nce in Washington Territory when the kn°w Sarah from Jane or Jane from Mary ?e?.gal Gm7er”ment have taken flight to Dart

h” i? 6enl|emen during the examm- work commenced. she adorns their infant necks with red white Jeellne- The Viceroy, it is said, is detained
timrbv a7Pw r»r8. e“ ITeD,^i fr°m time 10 .ihe rePiy was deemed satisfactory in and blue necklaces. ’ by the famine report, but will leave in about a

and a credit to the colony. The children From D r Ma„„Jr ' • ., illness of the Empress Eugenie was caused Deaths from Chloroform—The
have separated for the holidays. The Ex» cil that on the mi r •'nfortring the Coun- by a pamphlet sent to her, and into France, numl)er of the Medical News relates four
■mina,ion of ihe Victoria Dfoirict Scbool Leech Eive^a deouiaiton^Lm0 fr°n life ?°,nZ‘ 61 Bt. °* ,he sPaniab Ministe, oM °asM °f de“d* from tbe iDhalation of chloto,

*m '-ke t—** ■ss.rrTT F ssa- sasaKastrife jjys xsgfss ^.
hk* s*°u"’ tersïp^tttont1""- Hft^*JW£srs

Begitofv'S.^Z^nhÆS . A^ÆTSlbta K.™, sSSwiSTaS ^

g fl S. H. m”S,£Î ' ETafiî Oonnnil ifi un,il Toeada, ÿS^JSf
Glide; O.G., Phil. J. Hall. After the buei. a°less sooner convened by the Mayor. words. expressive than London- lt was tha“ ,Roa8pitm’
io,i,rnrr.rJs;tr-s.ivs jjçh*rüî r ^ss^s

an excellent supper provided by E C. HoldeD, who had just served out a long term in the the following chapter of accideutsPb<!nsnpdd Jr* aD.d tberfirst mentioned cases are ad-
p.G and the evening was harmonious^ and chaingang, was arrested again on Monday The children set fire to the mnm li,;?,d ; dlUonal proofs of the correctness of a state-
profitably spent. We are glad to learn that uP°n a charge of selling whisky to a Si wash, ing with matches and ihev 1 , h e Play' ment made a few days ago io onr article on
the Lodge now numbers nearly eighty mem- ?”d sentenced to six months'additional pan- ted to death • a fireman while erdb suflo.ca" chloroform, that “ by far the largest proper-
bers, and that its position financially is ishment. John is never happy except he has to extinguish’the flames ’ w«- endeavoring non of deaths has occurred in the most trivial 
highly satisfactory. We also learo that a a chain and ball about his leg. head wim an imn he i, ' as ?,rack ou ‘he operations.”
library for the use of members has been in- T _------------------------ ------- houee ôf Dr oZ eP.h kllled> aod ‘he'
stituted, to which several contributions of ,„T=E G°vbRNuB, Mr Birch, Mr O’Reilly, fil'„ r.„ l,10tlJ®k> ln the T,cmity, caught 
books and money have already been made Bushby and Mr Pearse came back (rom w k .. Park of a ®team fire-engine at

Leech river last evening. It is hoped the a 0D‘he first fire-and was almost entirely
gubernatorial visit to that locality will result: ea r°ye ■ I (London Correspondence of the Boston Journal )
beoeficia,,y- Ge-rge Francis Train says our modern One of the most remarkable scenes in

marriage service should be read thus : London, and perhaps in the world greeted
sifne 1h™an~*Wl j°U take thls brown ‘he eye yesterday, it being Sabbath^ Mr 
stone, this carriage and span, these diamonds Spurgeon has been preaching in the 
forth, weddded husband? Yes. Will you cultural Hall. This huge building is a mm 
take tfisa unpaid miHiner’e bill ; this high ,a‘a|,e Crystal Palace. The roof8 is glass' 
waterfall of foreign bair; these affectation ‘he centre is a circus, used often for the ’ 
“hC0ompl'8brnf,",a! and feeble constitution for hibition of fat cattle. Seated as it is for this 
thy wedded wife ? Yes Then, what man occasion it will hold 20.000 people, For five 

j ned .ogetber let the next best man run Sundays Mr Spurgeon has occupied this
THUS, Ibe Corporation and lh« Lot. '.h"na'.‘*.S” ,1™'“

owners Oil View Street, One of the parvenu ladies of Cincinnati, five cents admits to reserved seats for tbe
Editor British Colonist—My attention wbo would be wonderfully aristocratic in an course, and twenty-five cents to an earlv arf 

has been called to your leading article ol ber dome8tlc concerns, was visiting a few mission to seats not reserved. This immenm
June 29, in which you say that “a daJ8 since at the bouse of Major G------, (all Place bas been;crowded not only to repletion
contract was entered into in consequence of know the old Major,) when, after tea, the hot thousands have gone away not able tn 
a petition sent to the City Council by a nnm„ fo'fowng conversât,oo occuired between the en‘er. All the churches in the neighborhood 
ber of lot owners on View street to cat a MaJor 8 fashion lady and the ‘top knot,’ in have been completely emptied and ten 
drain, and upon the faith of the petitioners’ consequence ol tbe hired girl occupying a standing near the hall contained but twelve
promise to pay, pro rata, the cost of con- 8e?L8‘ tb.e, lea'table : persons. Last Sunday was one* of tbe
tinnCtl0D|,r ben 8 certificate of its compte- Why, Mrs G----- -, you do not allow your stormiest days of the season. The heavr
the rhH°s„mg ° °,?Qtïac‘ had been given by hired girl to eat with yon at the table do rai°. rode on m a gale, turning umbreMas 
the Ci y Surveyor.” Io justice to myself and T°V . inside out, and drmohimr the commnn îj
ni1?/» ?h ?WDere °u Vlew. 8lreet 1 am bound ‘^°8t certainly I do. You know this has generally : yet every avenue leading to this 

«Vhatno 8UÇ4 promise was made, and eV0r been my custom. It was so when you room was packed an hour before the dnnra 
. that ‘f. Tltus look* at the petition in the w%kad {or me—don't you recollect V were open.d by ladies and gentlemen waiting
• ®a™8 hsh1 as you do, we do not wonder at I his was a, ‘collar’ to silk and satin great- for admittance. No theatre on an exciting

him making such strong efforts to get the nessi or, as the boy calls it—‘codfish aristo- night ever presented a livelier scene than difl 
money, for the possession of the certificate, ora°y- After coloring and stammering, she the main entrance to this building The 
whether the work was done or not, would answeredI in a low voice ; ‘Yes I believe it vestibule was crowded as if some exciting 
have legally bound tbe petitioners to pay. ”88.' a“d left. entertainment was going on. It seemed I kf
Aûd again, if Mr Titus entered into the con- fRfcent letters from Paris say the decision a Plaoe of amusement rather than of worship* 
tract upon the faith of promise of the lot of‘ha dress-making world appears to point to “Show your tickets,” “Show your tickets^' 
°”Dner8 10 paJ> why has he abandoned that a '‘‘I1 ct,08er approximation to the odious was heard on all sides, and excited women
frn d|’h 8D,d why doe8 he seek to recover ‘ashioos of the First Empire. The most and men rushed in to get favorite seats I
trom the Corporation? Is it because he fa hionable women now wear do crinoline at sat on the platform, Such a sight I never 
rfie'le,8omr UpSVhe P°88e88i°n of the certi- evening parties ; bat trail after them long «aw before. Every inch of room was occnnii
fioate obtained from their agent than upon lralD8 °* ‘hree quarters of a yard in length, ed 5 more than an acre of people was before
the completion of work according to plans 0°siipported by aught save a trailing peiti- me. The people in theP distant ealleriea 1 
and specifications Î And again, you say— aoat °f starched muslin of nearly equal could scarcely be seen, Probablv no other 
erilhhJr,0rk 8amPleted- ‘he contractor appear- leng*b- Bead trimmings, in jet, amber, or man in the world coold draw sac/ an audi- 
eertifi^0!16 th® Council with tbe Surveyor's m3ck pearls, are more in favor than ever, and ence. Whitfield, at Mooresfield mav have 
Penne?? fh BDd d®manded his money. The ”e ”or° 88 necklaces, as bands across the preached to as many, but I doubt i™he ever 
Coupcil threw the responsibility upon tbe bair> 89 ‘squaw belts,’ (covering the whole of dld so on such a rainy day The hvmna 
petitioners. Tbe latter, through poverty, or Lhe stomach), and on every part of tbe dress, were song from slips of paper On th/Sdn 
8O™0°t,ber ooexplained cause, neglected ov f8'88 hair, taise stomachs for thin women, -f‘he building, nePar the^esntre were! 
refused to pay. ’ Now, sir, you have truth. Ia,se ears most cleverly imitated in gutta- dozen singers. The audience faoed »hi? 
fully said that Mr Titus “ entered into the Pe!cba> (‘he real ears being hidden under tbe group, and were led by a gentleman Jhn 
contract upon the faith ol a promise to pay ,hair>) false cheeks, (called plumpers, and swung an immense baton to keen 
by a number of iot owners on View street ,°8cr,ted between tbe goms and tbe real There was an organ in the build in» hnl
and on behalf of the signers of tnat allow cbeeks, to which they impart fullness and Spurgeon would not have it plavefl
me to say that the seven-tenths who roondnees ) with false hair, enamelled com- will have no attraction but the simole nrleh 
signeu did so in good faith and relied upon the P‘exi°ns, and artistic padding, making up a ‘n8 of the Gospel to d.aw men to his * 
zUlh section of tbe Act of Incorporation to tota* considerably removed from the ‘simpli- of worship.
compel the remaining three-tenths who did o11? of nature,’ bat greatly io vogue. He began the service with praver san.n.i
not sign to pay their share. Had the con- --------------—-------------- His clear, sharp, bell-like voice rang thmn»h
tractor performed his work according to India» the whole audience, most of whom heard
plans and specifications, you will find by By the establishment ef the China line of P,ainly- His sermon was an affectionate 
reterrmg to the 20th section of the Iocorpor- steamers we (bulletin) are placed in indirect earceal entreaty for men to receive the ‘-on ' 
alien Aot, and the 8tb and 9tb clauses of the communication with India. From the Cal- searchable riches of Christ.” Between the 
üity By-Law that the signatures of the au‘ta Englishman of April 18th we glean the heads of bis sermons be paused. It allowed
seven-tenths would not only be binding on fol-°w'ng : „ the audience time to relieve their pent-nn
themselves but on the other three-tenths who . lbe merchants of Rangoon have spoiren out feelings, of which they took advantage 
did not sign as well, together with those an address to Colonel Phayre on the Eng- Twenty thousand people sneezing cooghin» 
who own lots abutting on the streets re* *,8‘1 re‘a‘i°ns with Burmah proper. It is sag- sighing, produced a sound not easily deicrib 
quiring the improvement. But what are the fh? \V|?„ °J. "hat must happen In that quarter ed. The sermon was an hour long, and was 
facts? Was the iron grating put in ? No. li o f ™ ."1°°, 0 the treaty of 1862, listened to with devout attention
Was the earth that was thrown oo from tbe satisfaction for tbe murder of close. -------________ _
cutting of the drain removed ? ^0 Doe! Br‘“?h subject, and the destruction of the 
the box made by Titus to carrv rfl the wafer' p ®perty belonging to many others, and will e?lef,lbe stone culvert on Yates°^ree?t^^per RST int° aDy aaw engagements with the

fificate ^r°the eZn|hf- C0Dftract0r got 8 cer" Tbis barbarian obstinacy can only lead to 
lln Lon lri P lhe c0D,ract m one result, a short campaign, which shall ad-
hi^c? ^ ^ maDner’ 1 leave tbe public to vance our frontier to the borders of Yunan,
* ®e* and rescue a million of people from a state of

indiscribable anarchy and confusion, The 
latest accounts from Mandalay represent the 
Government of the King as a reign of terror ; 
wholesale executions of rebels, real or pre
tended, being the order of the day.

The King of Burmah has lately extermin
ated the Bo-Mhoo family, a branch of the 
royal house, on the accusation of having 
entered into treasonable engagements with tbe 
Shans. His position is, however, somewhat 
critical, as it is said that the Mynegoon Meng- 
tha has raised an army of 10,000 Shans, and 
is marching on the capital. x Nor is this all ; 
the Padyne Meogth, the son of the late War 
Prince, has managed to effect his escape, and 
is said to be busy in the districts north and 
west of Mandalay, raising a force to avenge 
the murder of his father and the indignities' 
put upon himself.

The Hurd *ar Fair has commenced, and will 
be visited by the Maharajah of Cashmere, who 
has already reached the Punjaub frontier on 
bis way to the sacred spot. Hundreds of 
thousands of pilgiims have massed themselves 
in the neighborhood of the town, and,
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The Execution of Maximilian-The 
Responsibility of Napoleon.

The news of the execution of Maxi' 
oilian, late Emperor of Mexico, will 
take iew by surprise. The policy of 
the Mexicans has always been to 
slaughter their prisoners; and the 
higher the rank of the captive the 
more appropriate and welcome the 
sacrifice. They are a wretched, mon- 

I grel race, never happy under any form 
of government When they have no 
outside enemy to contend with they 
fall upon each other, and the wisest 
course civilized powers can pursue is to 
allow them to imitate theJLilkenny cats. 
Outsiders can gain neither honor nor 
profit by meddling in the family quai> 
rel that has gone on in Mexico for 
thirty years past. The last attempt at 
interference was by Napoleon, who, 
in 18615 sent an army to the city of 
Mexico and placed the Austrian Archs 
duke Maximilian, whose melancholy 
end we chronicle to-day, on the 
thron*. We all know now how miser* 
ably that attempt failed. The discon
tent of the French people and the de
mands of the1 American Government 
forced Napoleon to withdraw his 
troops and leave the unhappy Aus
trian to work out his own destiny. 
Deserted by Napoleon and hemmed in 
on all sides by the Mexican Liberals, 
Maximilian made a feeble show of re
sistance and then throw himself upon 
the mercy of his enemies. Hew far 
that mercy has been accorded the 
readers of to-day’s telegrams may 
judge, The desertion of the unhappy 
Archduke by his friend and ally is one 
of the foulest blots on the Napoleonic 
escutcheon, and will go far towards 
weakening the hold of the Emperor 
upon the affections of his people. 
The abandonment was shameful and 
inexcusable, not to say cowardly—the 
French retiring in the face of the 
threats of the American Govern
ment. The prestige of Napoleon can 
scarcely recover from the moral ef
fects of the failure of his expedition 
to Mexico ; and the death of his dupe 
and tool may yet prove the ruin of tbe 
dynasty which Napoleon is endeavor- 
ing to firmly seat on the throne of a 
great nation. Napoleon is doubtless 
a great man and a shrewd one, but he 
has made a few errors in diplomacy 
of which this Mexican affair is tbe 
most miserable and the most damag
ing to French armour propre. Tne 
intentions of Louis Napoleon were no 
doubt honest towards Mexico. He 
wished to rescue that magnificent 
empire from the anarchy into which 
it had fallen by instituting a strong 
Government for an imbecile one; and 
he showed his disinterestedness by 
placing a foreign Prince on the 
throne instead of a member of bis 

family ; bat having placed him 
there he should have protected him at 
ail hazards—even of a war with the 
Americans—a nation which, when he 
invaded Mexico, he supposed to be 
hopelessly disrupted. The civilized 
world will hold Napoleon responsible 
for the death of Maximilian, say or do 
what he may in exculpation ; and the 
French people—who never forgive 
failure on the part of a rnler—will 
scarcely overlook this last mistake of 
the Emperor.
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Bio Bend News—A gentleman who ar
rived by last steadier from the Big Bend 
mning country supplies us with a little in
telligence as follows : The trail over the 
Summit was covered with snow for a cist- 
aoce of six or seven miles. A prospecting 
party had started up the North Fork of the 
Thompson River. On French creek there 
were about forty men at work. The steamer 
49 had made a trip and brought up a quan
tity ol flour which could be had at very 
cheap rates. Matters are generally speaking 
dull in the mines. A man named Sami Bing
ham died at Kamloops on the 22d June.

Later.—A private letter received in tewn 
announces that a gravel lead, ol marvelous 
richness, has been discovered on McCullough 
Creek, and that the excitement is intense ; 
$3000 were asked and paid for claims.

OSt

Cotillion Party—A grand cotillion partv, 
admission free, will be given at the Park 
Hotel to-morrow evening. Lots of fun is 
promised;

Agri.

The Active—Our special despatch from 
San Francisco announces the arrival there 
of the steamship Active on Sunday morning.
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A Clbvsb Minister.—M. de Galonge, the 
Spanish Foreign Secretary, is a much cleverer 
man than anybody gave him credit for being. 
He has found out a plan by which he can com 
cede Lord Stanley’s demands and conciliate 
Spanish pride at the same time. He told tbe 
Cortes he would ‘uphold the honour and inde
pendence of Spanish tribunals,’ which 
looked defiance,
He then caused the Prize Court at^Cadiz, 
which is, we imagine, merely the local Re> 
venue Board over again, and net what we call 
a Court at all, to call up its decree and reverse 
it, declaring the seizure ot the Queen Victoria 
illegal. This has been done, and consequently 
to yield to Cord Stanley is to uphold Spanish 
judicial decrees.

After the Ritualists—The Bishop of 
London has taken a decided step in connec- 
t,on w“b the prosecution of the Rev A H 
Maconochie, M. A, Incombent of St Albans 
Holborn, by signing the letters ol request to 
the Dean of ihe Court of Arches. The 
charges which Dr Lushington will have to 
investigate are four :—1. The elevation and 
adoration of the Holy Elements ; 2, the 
placing lights on tbe communion table ; 3 
the use of incense ; 4, the use of the mixed 
chalice.
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Weakness

E.
I New Strike in the Cariboo Region— 

A private letter from William Creek, under 
date of 18th June, alludes to a new gold dise 
covery in that quarler : “ Some "days ago a 
party of four returned from an exploration 
which had lasted 40 days. They had but 
little to communicate and no * good accounts 
to give of the country they bad just returned 

I ,rom\ Bnt a day or two after their return, 
notwithstanding their apparent want of suc
cess, they folded their tents and silently 
stole away into the mountains. A few days 
later some friend of theiis caused two records 

- „ be made- ,ron> which it appeared that the 
weary and unsuccessful explorers had dur
ing their brief stay on Williams Creek ob
tained from the Gold Commissioner the 
privilege of exclusively prospecting for a 
period of one month two creeks in the Dis- 
Diet of Georgia (neer the Fraser and about 
20 mdes from this place) respectively named 
Steward and ‘ Hardy/ and at the expiration 

of the month the right to stake off a mile of 
l“Urud °° eacb creek. After the making of 
the records some miners started for the new
mfrièT’tbe dlScoverers had no doubt 
Ztrer8 ™d me aJnd arrived ‘here before the 
vat‘®5 ,was mad® Public. I have since 
learned from a gentleman who was pat in
L;,hPre8810n of.evefy particular connected 
wuh the new discovery by the explorers 
themselves, that the prospecting they did 

1 resulted in tbe most satisfactory manner, they 
saving got some large pieces of gold, and
£VMhisftimea.’’6fied tb6t th6y h3d 8 ‘dead

'x

Fourth of July Celebration—The New 
World, with a number of, excursionists, will
leave this morning for Olympia, where ex- 
tensive arrangements are on foot to celebrate 
the fourth ot July in a manner befitting the 
great occasion of which it is the anniversary 
Our local sports will consist ot several in
teresting horse races over Beacon Hill, and a 
pic-mc and oration at Oadboro IBay. Both 
promise to be interesting and enjoyable 
affairs, and will, we trust, be well attended.
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PD°!.T-T.he80^—A. Crosby 
on Ibursday last for

liable Chemis
sailed from Portland_______ jmi
Victoria and Port Townsend with the follow
ing va.nab le cargo ; Gunnies bacon 19, gun
nies hams 3, quarter sacks flonr 2,758, svrup 
6 begs, quarter sacks wheat 226, sacks mid-
heegf%22h’ h8 f barre08 dried “PP'es 4, barrels 
beef 3, boxes soap 8, cases shoes 1, bales 
shoobs and heads 200, butter kegs 2, sacks 
oats 200. Totaf value ot cargo, $4,884 75.
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Maximilian.—The following pen and ink 
sketch of the late Emperor of Mexico, taken 
from an Eastern Journal, will be read with 
melancholy interest now that the subject is 
supposed to be no more :—“Maximilian isa 
noble specimen of physique,-has manners 
decidely elegant and graceful. He stands 
very erect ; is over six feet in height well 
proportioned, and has a proud bearing’ Hid 
features are well defined, though the exnres- 
sion is rather more that of a fine-lookin» 
statesman ; still his profile has the least touch 
of a Roman, and partially redeems the placid 
expression of a front view of his face/ His 
forehead is high, not remarkably broad and 
somewhat retreating ; the front part of his 
head is quite bald. In comnW;nn k • 
remarkably fair, with light hair, which 
parts in the centre, and yellowish whiskers' 
which he wears quite long, and parts in the
mnnVLh e»tbe wears a
moustache. His eyes are a deep blue, not
The upper'and* back* portfo! ofhfs ffifto

ton.

r* Vlf.torip

tors,rârZJ,'Bi!L"5B'
gars we noticed Dr Tolmie and Mr Ethe-
Wü’ TBCn ° lrMr L^b and Dr Cbismore, 
W U T Co; Mr and Mrs Bruckman, Mr
Aikman, Mr and MrsF J Barnard, and about 
30 others. A large number of sheep, two horses
sæüs iLr"“ »■“

Tiger Engine Company.—At the semi-
biT," »t-a *•«.» “ rifuoUV

bow loadln»0 th,t ,Am?rl0an bark Yedette, President, S. L. Kelly ; Foreman, S. Duck-' 
Wag d'ns With lumber at Utsaiady Mills, First-Assistant, J. Gerow ; Second-Assist’
2u.« Wo?thîa,h °D Frida^ ^ rî’/' Wman; R^rdfog Secfetary
had n baBd of the same vessel. The two J.Gillon; Financial Secretarv P T H»ii!
Bfdfooda8u2idedatth!ble re‘atiV,e *° lhe qaaiitJ' Treasuter. Henry Mansell.

■ deer ■ 8UpPl,ed ™e orew, and one of them, „ —------- ---------- ------------
and nr?f p“rsne tbe quarrel further, rose , TnE Gazelle Smuggling Case—The 

I when the rnh biS face in a basin, hearing of tb.s case has been postponed until
1 inflfoti a nnmhe?aD?e nP behind him and °btohbe.r-In'fae neantime, the schoooer will 

I back with -B,Wful wounds in ‘he be.,heidby he Customs authorities. The■ Btantan^ng lb3,hhekmrllfe' eauaiD8 almost in- evidence of two Indian witnesses, wbo were 
reste! a dvalhl The «““•deter was ar- brought down on the Alexandra, was taken

ted and taken to Fort Townsend for trial. Commission yesterday for the prosecution!

&C.
W. B.

Victoria, V. I., July 1, 1867.
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It is said that the Empress of the French 

is agam enciente.
James Gregory, aged thirteen, married 

his cousin, same age, in Ohio.
Demists, however cheerful, are obliged to 

look “down in tbe mouth.”
Ladies of London 

ment to abstain from 
o’elock on Saturdays.

A man at Stratford killed a cat recently
and honed her, but when he went to tbe 
giave shortly afterwards, he found ber quiet
ly seated npon it. M

A dutiful son, named Dugan, the other 
day sued his father io a New York coort for 
tb®‘“«erai expense of bis mother, 
of $101 was rendered in hie favor.
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Spirit of the English
BB From among many exca 
:|4 ' des on the varions topics of] 
SI occurrence in English poj 
jp=i social life, we have only roa 
lie' condensation of a few édita 
fl) the leading journals, leavin 

Jfù mainder to be digested by Oi 
!m] at. length in the original fJ 
3; colonists will be glad to kno 

Keform Bill has "dragged 
> M length1' through the varied 
M. the House of Commons an] 
I £ Before the Lords. The G<j 

'Mfeat on the redistribution 
as signal, and to a les] 
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have proved disastrous. Bui 
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" ally falls to the lot of state 
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Wytof campaign as leader di
gpl Ministry last session, G 
pF pleased with the triumc 

!r Liberals, and says "it is al 
step to take away one ou 
members from all boroughs 
population of less than 10,0fl 
Morning Advertiser “ appreh 
Mr Disraeli was neither sura 
much displeased at the dec 
feat" ; and the Stundard is p 
“that the success ot Mr 
amendment will rather facil 

j hinder the further progrès 
Bill." The amendment, it v| 
membered, takes one seat frl 
two-seated borough with a p 
under 10,000, and distributes 
thus obtained among larger 
encies. The Daily News sa 
time is not far distant when 
necessary to come to some uni 

• ing, based on comprehensive p 
as to the position which our 
ment is to take up towar 
foreign States which rob our j 
borrowing their money and tf 
ing neither interest nor princi 
number ot governments wb 
broken faith with the English 
is by this time considerable 
have openly confiscated the 
intrusted to them, and some n 
while others, without tati 
trouble to do either, conter] 
selves with simply not payi 
last case which has come be] 
public is that of Venezuela, 
crament of which, three ye 
obtained a loan from EnglandJ 
the General Credit Company] 
ing as security the export dut 
republic, which were to be j 
the hands of the British consu 
the payments have been susp 
decrees, the Government war 
money for its own purpose 
lenders are indignant, and,, a 
carry their complaints to the 
Office. It is said that Lord 
is not averse from taking sop 
in the matter. But what acti] 
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that the war power of this o<J 
as a rule to be at the service < 
who have been so unfortnna 
lend their money to a dlshon 
«rament ? Unless we are pre 
affirm this principle and to 
(universally, it is * not clear v 
Government can do.” The ne' 
jruptcy Bill now before the C 
mas provoked considerable dii 
iThe Daily News denounces 

retrograde measure, which 
much as it pleases solicitors, 1 
(satisfy clients.p The bill will 
more expensive than the old < 
News adds “ it is sheer perv
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8 = _WEEKY COLONIST A.ÏSTD CHRONICLE.
IS Obtint Srbgtaph
r France, the people refused to join the ec-

» SPECIAL TO THE DAILY BRITISH COLONIST ob"erT;nce. f°r ih® reason
.... toa‘ tlje priests refused to celebrate the

national festival of free Italy two weeks ago.
London, June 26—The English Govern

ment joined the European Powers in a note 
urging upon the Sultan an investigation of 
aflaire in Canada. A dispatch from Hague 
slates that the Dutch Government had 
notified the Hanoverian exiles that they 
must leave the territory of Holland.

London, Jane 25—The steamer Nova, 
with cable to connect Cuba with the United 
States, sailed to-day for Havana. She is 
expected to reach there in 21 days.

Rome, June 25—The cholera has broken 
out in this city, and there are reports that it 
has made its appearance in Sicily,

Shipping -Intelligente.
PORT OP VICTORIA, BRITISH COLUMBIA. SarsaparillaENTERED

July 1—Sch Discovery, Rudlin, Nanaimo 
Sip Foreat, Bradley, San Juan 
Stmr Enterprise, Swanson, New Westminster 
July 2—Sip Harriet, McKenzie, Ban Joan 
Schr Thorndyke, Thornten, San Juan 
Stmr New World, Winsor, Port Townsend 
8tmr Eliza Anderson, Pinch, Port Townsend 
June S—Sch Crosby, Perkins, Portland 

' Sip Dolphin, Pritchard, 8an Juan 
Sch Codfish, Brown. West Coast V. I.
July 4—Schr Surprise, Spring, West Coast V.I.
July 6—stmr Isabel, Pamphlet, Burrard Inlet 
Stmr Diana, Wright, San Juan 
July 6—Stmr Now World, Winsor, Ft Townsend 

CLEARED.
July I—Stmr Isabel, Pampblett, Nanaimo
Ktmr Enterprise, Swanson, New Westminster
Stmr Emily Harris, Frain, Nanaimo
July 2—Bark Princess Royal, Anderson, Valparaiso
fcch Discovery, Kudlio, Nanaimo
Sch Industry, Ogilvey, New Westminster
Sip Dolphin, Pritcnard, San Juan
Sip Fashion, Costello, Fort Townsend
June 3—Stmr E Anaerson, Finch, Fort Townsend
Sip Thorndyke, Thornton, Jan Juan
Stmr New World, Winsor,Port Townsend
Sip Harriet, McKenzie, San Ju*n
July 6—Schr Ringleader, Harper, Nanaimo
Schr Diana, Wright, San Juan
July 6—Stmr New World, Winsor, Port Townsend
Sip Harriet, McKenzie, San Juan

California. LEA & PERRINS*IN LARGE BOTTLES.San Francisco, July 5—The Pacific M. 
8. S. Go’s s. a. Colorado sailed yesterday at 
noon 'n her third trip to Asia. She bad 
«bout $220,000 in treasure for Japan. Her 
cargo was valued at $272,000. She bad 174 
passengers.

San Francisco, July 6—Yesterday afters 
noon, about 5% o’clock, the steamship 
Idaho on leaving her dock came into collis
ion with the steamer Contra Costa off Folsom 
etreet wharf ; when abreast of the wharf the 
Contra Ccsta blew her whistle when about 
lOOyards off and stopped her engine, snp- 
posing the Idaho would avoid her. The 
latter however kept her course and struck 
thegContrajCosta just forward ot the wheel 
shaft. The damage was confined to a com
plete demolition of tbe port wheel and her 
cabin. The Contra Costa baa experienced 
damages to the extent of from $1500 to 
$2000. After being struck she dropped her 
anchor and swung into the steamship John 
L. Stepheos by which she carried away her 
after rail.

Arrived 3d, ship Mary Glover, 15 days 
from Port Madison.

«hen the blood is tb'ck, the circulation e'ogjea and tl 
humours of the body rendered nnhealtb, by the gross 
and greasy secretions of the winter months. This good 
though powerful, detergent cleanses every portion of the 
system, and should be used dally aa

-Â, DIET XDIFLIUSTIK.
by all who are sick, or who wish to prevent sickness, I 
is the only genuine and original preparation for

CELEBRATED

Worcestershire Sauce,
DECLARED BY CONNOISSB

’to be

THE PERMANENT CURB THE ONLY GOOD SAUCE.
,1 TO-OF THE

MOST DANGEROUS AND CONFIRMED CASE
OF

Scrofula or King's Evil, Old Sores, Boi 
Tumors, Abscesses, Ulcers,

And every kind ot Scrofulous and Scabious eruptions*
It is also a sure and reliable remedy for 

Salt Rheum, Ring Worm, letter, Scald (Head, 
Scurvy, White Swellings and Neuralgic Affections, N er 

voua and General Debility of the System, Loss olj 
Appetite, Langour, Dizziness, and all Affec

tions oi tbe Liver, Fever and Ague,
Bilious Fevers, Chills and Fever,

Dumb Ague and Jaundice.
It ia guaranteed to be the

Purei and Most Powerful Preparation

CAUTION 4UAINST FRAUD.California.'
San Francisco, Jnoe 29—In an article on 

the election of Congressmen, this evening’s 
Bulletin eavs: The partial defection of 
California through the election of a Demo
cratic Representative would be hailed as an 
indication of popular reaction against tbe 
cause of equal rights ; hence the duty is 
just as imperative now as ever that California 
send a united delegation of Republican 
Unionists to Washington.

AI vie Finke, Ann Fioke and Gustave 
Valentine were arrested last evening, on 
complaint of the agents of Eugene Cliquot 
and Charles Heidsièk’s Champagne, J. Bre* 

and A. Dibble, respectively, the agents 
for the sale of these famous brands of " 
ported wines. They noticed a sudden and 
remarkable falling off in their sales, and were 
unable to account for it upon any other sup
position than that some one was under-selling 
them with a bogus article. The parties bed 
counterfeit lables of both Cliquot and Heidi- 
sick, very closely resembling the original, 
and used second-hand corks bearing tbe 
brand of tbe manufacturers of the original 
article, in order to complete the deception.

San Francisco, June .28—The case of 
Aaron Meyer, who ran away from New 
York with a little girl named Deckla Miller, 
and was arrested here on 
$1300 from a

The success of this most delicious and unrivalled 
Condiment having caus - i certain dealers to apply the 
name of Worcestershire Sauce” to their own inferior 
ompounds, the Public i ■ ereby informed that the only 
ay to seenro the genui 10 ie to

ASK FOB LEA & PERRINS* SAUCE,
andto see that^their names are upon the wrapper, labelS|

.Some of the foreign markets having been supplied with 
a spurious Worcestershire fiance, upon the wrapper and 
labels of which the names of Lea à Perrins have been 
forged, L. and P. give notice that they have furnished 
their correspondents with power of attorney to take 
instant proceedings against Manufacturers and Vendors 
of such or any other imitations by which their right may

MEMORANDA

Per stmr OTTER from the N. W. Coast-Left Stekio 
on the 21st, Messrs Manson & Hall are at the mouth in 
charge of the stores belonging to the Tel. &>mpany; J 
Shaft] and Mr Leech came down with ua aa passengers ; 
Mr Shaft Is sick. On our way down called at the north 
end of Queen Cngrlotto Island, and arrived at Fort 
Simpson on the 24th; Left again on the 28th ; Passengers 
Mr Elwyn, Mrs Manson and children ; called at Metlak 
atlah ; lett the Kate there ; she is bound to Bella Coola ; 
arrived at Milbank on the 30th. The sloops Thornton 
aud Eagle, also one larg- canoe, with tonr Telegraph 
men, had just left for Victoria. Called at Bella Coola; 
arrived at Fort Rup;;rt on the 4th ; passed two sloops on 
our way down in Johnston’s Straits; arrived at Nanaimo 
on Saturday morning and coaled.

Chicago, June 20—Among the prizes 
awarded at the Paris Exposition was one in 
favor of tbe Mission Woolen Mills of San 
Francisco, which received a bronze medal 
for its display of blankets and flannels.

Richmond, June 22—Registration has been 
commenced and tbe negroes are about two 
hundred ahead in tbe lower wards thus far.

Judge Uuderwood’s Court has adjourned.
A distiller was convicted for making false 

revenue returns and fined, and his distillery 
forfeited.

Albany, June 27—In the Workingmen’s 
Assembly, resolutions were adopted asking 
the Constitutional Convention to amend tbe 
Constitution so as to prevent the employ
ment of ehildren under fourteen in factories.

November 1st has been selected as the day 
on wbicb to put the eight hour law into 
operation.

Portland, Me., June 27—Tbe Republican 
Convention met to-day. Ex-Governor Correy 
presided. Ex Vice President Hamlin made 
a speech in favor of impeachment Cham
berlain was re-nominated for Governor by 
acclamation. Senator Morrill and Repre
sentative Pike made speeches, saying the 
President could not be trusted, and Con
gress might find it necessary to take hia 
political life. Resolutions in favor of equal 
rights and impartial suffrage, and in ap
proval of Sheridan and other District Com
manders, were adopted.

Governor Wella, the President not having 
acted in his case, is about to issue a procla
mation declaring himself to be tbe rightful 
Governor and Flanders a usurper, and di
recting the sheriff and other civil officers not 
to obey bis orders. It ia believed that this 
ie the law under Stenberry’e opinion, end he 
takes this course by the advice of several 
lawyers.

Naw Haven, June 21—The President re
viewed the State troops, in oompaoy with 
Gov. English, to-day. Secular business is 
entirely suspended, all the inhabitants being 
eut to witness the distinguished guests. Tbe 
President has received an invitation to visit 
Philadelphia, but is unable to accept it on 
account of other arrangements. Late in the 
afternoon the party visited Tale College, 
The students clamored for speeches, and 
Seward, tbe President and Postmaster 
General Randall addressed them briefly. 
The reception was in the highest degree 
cordial and enthusiastic.

OF

GENUINE HONDURAS SARSAPARILLA
Ask for LEA & PERBDfS’ Sauce, and see Name oa 

Wrapper, Label, Bottle and Stopper.
Wholesale and for Export by the Proprietors, Worces

ter; Crosse Ik Blackwell, London, Ac., Ac.; and by 
Grocers and Oilmen universally. 1

Aasais fob Vit tobia—Janion, Green A Rhodes, 
jail law

And is the only
TBUE AND RELIABLE CURE FOR SYPHILIS, 

Even in its worst tonne.
It is the very best medicine for the enre of all disease 

arising from a vitiated oi impure state of the blood.
The afflicted may rest assured that there is hot th 

least PARtlCLBOF MINERAL, MERCURIAL, or any nth 
poisonous substance in this medicine. It is perfect 1 
harmless and may b ■ adminisiered to persona in tne ver 
weakest stages ot sickness, or to the most helplessiniants, 
without doing the least injury.

Full directions hew to take this most valuable medici L 
will be found aronnd each bottle; and to guard again# 
counterfeits, see that the written signature of Lahuah A 
Kbmp is upon the blue label.

FOR SALE EVERYWHERE.
Hostetler, Smith & Dean,

San Francisco.

nus
ira»

PA5SENGKH.S.

MA-G-EHSTTA.,Per stmr NEW WORLD from Puget Sound—Major 
Francis, U. S. A., Miss Tod, Mrs Doplemire, Mrs Chap
man, Mrs Waters, Mrs Fried, Miss Moody, Miss Waters, 
Miss Pendergrast, J Morris, P A McLeod, J Jessop, W 
McKay, Mr Love, H Andrews, H Waters, JC Hughes, 
G Bone, D Faning, G Keyser, S P Moody, G D Campbell, 
P L Andrews, Mrs Rugglcs, Miss Buggies, Mr O’Neal, 
A Doran, D Waters, Mr Bryant.

Per Stmr NEW WORLD, from Puget Sound—A Wat 
eon, J Huntin, W P Sayward, A Fellows, J D Whitney, J 
D Spurlock, E B Beeby, W J Harley, G H Foster, P Laral- 
bush,J Doile, 8 Beechard, Br Halboon, L Allbee, PW 
Baney, J H Porter, J Sulivan, Mr Mitchel, EPurchew, 
W II Ferguson, Mr Collins, Mr Lord, Mart. Liwis, Mrs 
A Whitney, Mrs M Beeby, Mrs Halboon, Mrs Lewis.

Per stmr ELIZA ANDERSON from Puget Sound— 
Messrs Vincent, Rutledge, Blakington, Littlejohn, Beedy, 
Graham and wile, Hilton, McKinnon, Petersen, Gilbert, 
Murphy, 5 Indians, 2 Chinamen.

Per Sch CROSBY from Portland—R Shields, C McMil 
len, M Dovosh, A Harrison.

' JUDSOEFS SIMPLE DYES FOB THE PEOPLE,’\

Are undoubtedly the most useful article ever afforded to 
thepuulic. An) one can use them, anything can be dyed 
with them in a few minutes without soiling the hands 

England “Judson’s Dyes” are as “Household* 
Words. Articles of Clothing that have been put aside 
aa laded and useless, may be made nearly equal to new 
by merely following the simple directions appended to 
each bottle of Dye.

m!8 d A w ly

a charge of stealing 
man named Brown, of Wil

liamsburg, New York, has been published in 
all the papers, together with the notice of 
his departure in the custody of officer Strauss 
of tbe New York detective force, The pris- 
oner left here on the Golden City on the 18ib 
instant, and with him the girl who had, in 
the meantime, been married to Meyer. It is 
now staled, and we believe on good author
ity, that Meyer jumped overboard whan the 
steamer was off Santa Cruz and swam ashore 
and arrived in this city overland on Monday 
lasti His friends furnished him with tbe 
means to effect hia escape and he immedi
ately took his departure and ia now believed 
to be out of the State. The opportunity 
for this escape is said to have been planned 
on the steamer between Meyer and bis wife. 
Sbe pretended an affection for the officer, 
and under the pretence of wanting a private 
interview with him, he was induced to send 
Mejjpr out on deck to get him out of tbe 
way. The girl then detained the officer in 
the stateroom until Meyer had jumped 
board and escaped. This is one of the mo-1! 
remarkable escapes on record. It is under
stood by the friends of Meyer that hie wife 
will attempt to return from Panama and 
join him at hie place of refuge.

NAMESJOF COLORS.
Magenta Mauve Violet Scarlet Green Hue 
Pink Crimson Brown Canary Orange Black
Price i—Small bottles, 6d.

May be had of Druggists and Storekeepers throughout th 
would, or Wholesale ot

BRISTOL’S
Large bottles, Is. 6d. each.

(Vegetablè)

SUGAR-COAT E D
DANIEL JUDSON & SON.

LONDON *
And all Merchants. Liberal discount to Dealers.

NS —A small bottle of color will dye 12 yards of bonnet 
Ribbon.

***1211 TBAT T0U “ JuMOW 8 Simple Dyes.*>

CONSIGNEES.

Per Sch CROSBY from Portland—O’Dwyer, Lowe, 
Bros, Promis, Meyer, McCrea, Lenevue & Co, Neustadt.

Per stmr NEW WORLD from Puget Sound— J H 
Stuart, Hutchinson & Oo, Murray & Harris.

Per stmr ELIZA ANDERSON from Puget Sound—Order, 
McCracken & Co. PILLS !

PEPSINE.
HE GREAT CURE 

For all the diseases of the

IMPORTS

Per stmr ELIZA ANDERSON from Puget Sound -2 
horses, 1 cow and calf,2 bbls flour, 38 blea wool, 2 bxs 
cherries, — sea wheat.

Per stmr NEW WORLD from Puget Sound—40 bbla 
flour, 15 hd cattle and 10 calvea.

MOBSOTTS PEPSINE WINE, 
MOBSON’S PEPSINE LOZENGES, 
HOBSON’S PEPSINE GLOBULES,

Are perfectly palatable forma for administering this popu
lar remedy for weak digestion In Bottles and Boxee 

from 2a.

PANCBEATIC EMULSION, in 4 and 8 ox. bottles. 
PANCBEATIZED COD LIVES OIL in % At, 1 pti.

SACCHARATED WHEAT PHOSPHATES,
Introduced by Dr Tilbury Fox, a Dietetic Preparation,sop. 
plying an Important deficiency in the Food of Invalids 
and Children, in packets

Gelatine and Kreosite, Corson’s 
Pure Chemicals and Latest Preparations

%* See Name, Address and Trade Mark.

LIVER. STOMACH AND BOWELS,
Put- up in Glass Phials, warranted

PUGET SOUND SHIPPING.

KEEP IN ANY CLIMATE.over- ENTERED
June 28—Bark Kntusofl, from Honolulu ; May 28, la 

loading at Bellingham Bay for San Francisco.
June 28—French bark Deux Cousins, loading at Sea- 

beck for Valparaiso
July 1—Bark Camden, from Honolulu, loads at Gamble 

for Honolulu.
July 4—Bark Money neck, for San Francisco.
British ship Simoda, still at Gamble, loading for 

Shanghai.
British bark Esk, still at Utsalady, loading for Sydney.
Prussian bark Emelie, still at Gamble, loading for 

Valparaiso.

These Pille are prepared expressly to operate in har
mony with that greatest of blood purifiers, BRISTOL’S 
SARSAPARILLA,in all cases arising from depraved 
humours or impure blood. The most hopeless sufferers 
need not despair. Under the influence of these two 
GREAT REMEDIES, maladies, that nave heretofore been 
considered utterly incurable, disappear quickly and 
permanently In the following diseases these Pills are 
the safest, the quickest, and tbe best remedy ever pre
pared, and should be atonce resorted to.

Canada-
Berlin, Canada, June 27—-A large tan

nery was destroyed by fire to-day and a num
ber of men thrown out of employment. Tbe 
loss ia heavy.

Montreal, June 27—An old man and his 
wife were burned to-day with their house.

HARRIED.

T. MORSON & SON,DYSPEPSIA or INDIOESTIOM 
1IVBB. COMF1 AIPÎTS 

CONSTIPATION 
ASADACBE 

r DROPSY 
PILES,

On the 3d Inst., at St. John’s Church, by the Rev. F. 
Gribbell, David Leneveu, Esq., to Miss Rachael E. Ber
tram, both of Jersey 11,33, and 124 Southampton Row, Russell Square, Lon

don, W. C.
Orders to be made payable in London.

Europe.
New York, June 26—The new Canard 

steamship Russia arrived to-day from Liver» 
pool. Datea to 15th and Queenatown )6tb. 
Queen Victoria held a grand review of troopa 
in Hyde Park on the 5th and 6tb of June. 
The Council of the Englieh Reform League 
haa ieaued an addresa to the people of 
Europe, denouncing ware and tbe mainten
ance of large armiea. The Danish Govern
ment baa declined the propoeals made by 
Pruaaia that it ahould guarantee the national 
rights of the German inhabitants of North 
Schleswig.

A motion censuring the Government for 
the arrest of some of the Deputies last 
December has been rejected by an immense 
majority in tbe Spanish Congress.

An annual report on cotton by the British 
Department of State eaya that 939,697 bales 
were exported trom Bombay Presidency last 
year.

Burmah is said to be still threatened by 
famine, and the King is buying up grain for 
his troops.

The London Mercantile Gazette of the 12th 
eaye the crops of England are promising. 
No deficiencies are apprehended.

Paris advices say the stock of flour is the 
largest ever held, amounting to 800,000 
hundred weights. Considerable shipments 
are making to England direct Irom France.
Exports' ttflr
Black sea, which is expected to reach 
2,000,000 quarters.

It is thought in England that the great 
clipper race started from Foo Chow about 
the first, eight clippers entering.

Tbe Herald’s cable Paris dispatch of the 
25th says Victor Hugo has addressed a 
powerful appeal to Juarez, invoking him to 
spare the lite of Maximilian, suggesting the 
most suitable punishment of a foreign po» 
tentate would be that of living by the mercy 
of a republic.

Rome, June 25—There are already as
sembled in this city 4C0 Roman Catholio 
Prelates, Archbishops and Bishops, and 
thousands of priests, who journeyed from 
their sees at the call of the Holy Father, to 
be present at the celebration of the 1800th 
anniversary of St. Peter’s martyrdom. 
Crowds are coming from all parts of tbe 
world. Bishops from the United States have 
already arrived, and are lodged in different 
eonvente. Great preparations are making 
for the festival. Saturday, services com
mence. Sunday, St. Peter's church will be 
illuminated on tbe evening of that day, 

Florence, June 25—The feeling prevail» 
log jnst now _in Italy against the Roman

DIED

SHIPPING ORDERS CAREFULLY 
’ PACKED.

In thisGlty, July 3rd,Lient. William R. Rand, U. S. V. 
Ai Olympia, W. T., June 28, 1867, of croup, Alice 

Maud, eldest daughter of S. and Sarah E; Garflelde, aged 
6 years and 16 days.

On the 1st inst., Louise, infant daughter of G. S. Nunn, 
Esq., aged 1 month and 10 days.

je26

For y years these PILIS have been asedin dally 
practi$6, always with the best results and it la with 

atest confidence they are recommended to the 
afflicted. They are composed of the moat coetly, purest 
aûÛ best vegetable Extracts and Balaams, such aa are 

/But seldom need in ordinary medicines, on account el 
their great cost,and the combination of rare medicinal 
properties 1b auch that In long Btanding and difficult 
diseaaea, where other medicines have completely failed, 
these extraordinary PIlLS, have effected speedy and 
borough cure*.

ELEGANT PERSONAL REQUISITES,PICKLES, SAUCES, JAMS
&C.» &c.;

(Free from Adulteration.)

Under the Patronage of Royalty and the Aristocracy 
oi Europe.

the

THE LEADING PERFUME OF THE AGE!
From Fresh Culled Flowers, The eeccEssm. results of the last HALF CENTURY have 

preyed beyond question that
Manufactured by

SB & BLACKWELL,
PURVEYORS to the qubbn,

SOHO SQUARE, LONDON

R
ROWLANDS’ MACASSAR OILMTJKBAY & LANMAN’S

Possesses peculiarly nourishing powers in the growth, 
restoration, and improvement ot the Human Hair. It 
prevents It from falling off or turning grey—cleanses it 
from Scurf and Dandriff, and makes it beautifully soft, 
curly and glossy. For children it is especially recom
mended, as forming the basis ot a beautiful head of hair. 
Price 3s. 6d.

CAUTION.—On the Wrapper of each Bottle are the 
words ‘4 Rowlands’ Macassar Oil, &c. ,” in white letters, 
and their signature, A. Rowland k Sons, in red ink.

CELEBRATED
CROSSE Sc BLACKWELL’S Only 25 cts per PbiaL

FOR SALE BY ALL DRUGGISTS, 
mis d * w ly Hostetler, Smith & Dean.Florida Water.Well known Manufactures are obtainable from 

respectable Provision Dealer in the World.
Pmrchasers should see that they are supplied with C. k 
B.’s genuine goods, and that inferior articles are r,ftf 

substituted for them. u

every

This exquisite Perfhme is prepared direct from Bloom 
ing Tropical Flowers, of surpassing fragrance. Its aro
ma is almost Inexhaustible ; while Its influence on th 
SELIN Is most refreshing, imparting a Delightful Buo 
ancy to the overtaxed Body and Mind, particularly wh e 
mixed with the water of the Bath* For

Fainting Turns, 
Nervousness,
Headache,
Debility,
And Hysteria,

It is a euro and speedy relief with the yery urn 
Fashion; it has for 25 years maintained Us ascendano 
over allother perfumes, throughout the West Indies 
Cuba, Mexico and Central and South America, and w 
confidently recommend it as an article which, for s 
delicacy of flavor, richness of hoquet, and perman 
has no equal. It will also remove from the skin

Roughness,
Blotches,
Sun Burn,
Freckles,
And Pimples;

It is as delicious as the Otto of Robbs and lends free 
nesa and beautiful transparency to the complexion. Di 
uted with water it makes the best dentifrice, impartin 
a pearly whiteness to the teeth ; it also removes al 
smarting or pain after shaving.

COUNTERFEITS,
Beware of Imitations. Look for the name of Mobbxt 

Laotian on the bottle Wrapper and ornamental label 
Prepared only by

LANMAN & KBMP/
Wholesale Druggists,

70,71 & 73 a atet Street, New

AND'FOR SALE BY ALL DRUGGISTS.
mis d it w ly

FRAUDTo Insure thorough^who^esoroencss. their Pi^klea are all 

similar in qMlUy™ thoT=»PPU.id bytoem® lor uletl7

ROWLANDS’ KALYDOR,
Is unequalled for its rare and inestimable qualities in 
Improving and Beautifying the Complexion and Skin. It 
Eradicates Freckles, Tan, Pimples, Spots and Discolora
tions, and renders the Skin soft, lair and blooming. 
Price 4s. 6d. per bottle.

SOUND AND WHITE TEETH

On the 27tb June, 1866, MOTEEWALLAH. a Printer, was 
convicted at the Supreme Court, Calcutta, of counterfeit

ing the

LABEL»
of Messrs CROSSE & BLACK WELD, London, and was 

sentenced by Mr Justice Phear to

Her Majesty's Table.
WORrissTFrge”-is for LEA & PERRINS' CELEBRATED 
evervdr •' KSHIRE SAUCE, and are Manufacturers of 

«ascription of Oilmen’s Stores of the highest 
yf ' quality. myM l aw Are indispensable to PERSONAL ATTRACTION, and to 

health and longevity by the proper mastication of lood.

ROWLANDS’ ODONJCO
TWO YEARS RIGOROUS IMPRISONMENT;

And on the 80th of the same month, for
BBIililNG SPURIOUS ART! CUES

Bearing Labels in imitation of Messrs CROSSE & BLACK- 
WELL’S, SHAIK BACUOO was sentenced, by the Subur. 

ban Magistrate at Sealdah, to

J. & F. HOWARD, OR PEARL DENTIFRICE,
Eor Preserving and Beautifying the Teeth, Jmrartlng a 
Pearl-like Whiteness, Strengthening the Gums, and for 
rendering the breath sweet and pure. Priie 2s. 9d. 
per box.

Britannia Iron Works, Bedford,
Patentees and Manufacturers of TWO YEARS RIGOROUS IMPRISONMENT.

CHAMPION PLOUGHS, 
STEAM CULTIVATORS, STEAM 

PLOUGHS,

HARB0WS, HORSE RAKES,

Sold by A. ROWLAND & SONS,
CAUTION.—Anyone SELLING SPURIOUS OILMEN’S 

STORKS, under Crosse & Blackwell’s name, will be liable 
to the same punishment, and will be vigorously prosecut
ed. Purchasers are recommended to examine all goods 
carefully before taking delivery of them. The GENUINE 
Manutacturea of Messrs Crosse & Blackwell may be had 
from EVERY RESPECTABLE DEALER on Vancouver 
16161 my291 aw

20 HATTON GARDEN, LONDON, and by their Appoint
ment by*

MESSRS LANGLEY & CO.,
Victoria, Vancouver Island.je5 2t a m 6m

And other Agricultural Implements. NEW “VICTORIA” DYES
NEWTON & TRIPF

SHIPPING AGENTS 
PORT TOWNSEND, W. T.

From their long experience and great manufacturing 
facilities, J. & F. H ward are in a position to supply 
Agricultural Machinery, not only of the best design, but 
of the best workmanship it is possible to produce. Their 
aim for many years has been to manufacture Impie- 
ments which, whilst most efficient in work, should prove 
economical and durable in use. Being extensive Farmers 
themselves, they have full opportunities of testing every 
machine before offering It to the public.

These Dyes are In FINE POW
DER—dissolve thoroughly to 
warm water In the space of 
one minute—dye Instantan
eously without any other ad
mixture : suitable for Cotton, 
Wool or Silk, Feathers, Fibres, 

Ivory, HaU, Ao., Ac.
The brilliancy of these dyes le 
unsurpassed while their solu
bility Is guwanteed, and they 
are warranted not to spot.

DANIEL JUDSON & SON,

U DSON’S
Victoria Violet

AND
VICTORIA ROSE

MAGENTA.
Trade Mark:

«‘A PEACOCK.’*
Packed in

1 lb Tins, at 16s. per lb. 
2oz Bottles Is. 3d. per oz

Catalogues ; with foil particulars, sent free on applica
tion.

London Office—4, Cheapeide, three doota
jel ly

Catalogues can be obtained of the Publisher,

CREWS SUPPLIED
AT THE

York.from St Paul's. os „ IS. 6d. „ LONDON.
UHJXS Victoria Dyes through^ any Merch 
op in England. “e"1

SHORTEST NOTICE.
oc31 8m w
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